
e Weather—Fair and mild today; rain 
•or sleet Sunday.
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;.F SANTA CLAUS' 
FAVORITES.

ROOSEVELT AFTER 
STANDARD OIL CO

. SKATES 4 GREAT PARTIES IMade by the Starr Manufacturing Co. always give satisfac
tion. Insist on having them,

4

/
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The Six Letters He 
Liked Best,

REGAL, Price, $3.75.
MICMAC, Price $3.00.
CHEBUCTO, with Puck Stop, Price $.2.75.
STARR HOCKEY, Plain No. 7, $2.00; Nickel Plated,

BRACKETTED HOCKEY, Plain No. 20, $1.25 ; 
Nickel Plated, No 25, $1.75 ; Boys’ Hockey, 50 cents. 

LADIES’ BEAVER, Price, $2.25.
ACME, Price 50c to $1.50.

Iі

U. $. Government May Proceed 
Against Rockefeller's Trust 
For Violating Laws.

Rosebery and Chamberlain May 
Openly Oppose Liberal and

Leaders.

1

$2.50.
List of Winners in the Star’s 

“ Letter to Santa Claus ” 
Competition. \

iW. H. THORNE & GO., Limited, The six successful little ones in the
Santa Claus letter competition are:
BETWEEN THE AGES OF 7 AND 10.
VERA VINCENT, aged 10,1641-2 

Waterloo Street.
KENNETH QAULT, aged 10, 183 

Main Street.
GRETA P. FARRIS, aged 8,174 

Adeiaide Street.
SEVEN TEARS OLD AND UNDER.

CHESTER BROWN, aged 7, 77 
Portland Street.

ARTHUR INGRAHAM, aged 6, 27 
E arker Street.

HELEN MCMANUS, aged 7, 
Silver Falls.

Market Square, St. John, N, B. / -

-/HUTCHINGS & CO. papers talking about the split in the 
Unionist party he declared to be out
done and decided- to create a more real 
and sensational split in the Opposition. 
After declaring with his hand upon his 
heart, as the children say. that he 
would not “even now utter one jarring 
note which could conflict with the un
ity of the Free Trade party,” he went 
on “to say, emphatically and explicitly, 
and once for all, that he could not 
serve under that banner.”

(Special to the Star.)
LONDON, Dec. 23.—If one were to 

judge of the drift of events, forgetting 
the historic names of the great parties 
of Great ’’Britain and Ireland, there are 
four great parties instead of two—per-

Washing- operations of tSandard Oil and it is 
It is said that immediately following the

NEW YORK, Dec. 23.—A 
ton despatch to the Sun says: 
intimated that the administration is publication of his report in January 
about to extend its anti-trust campaign the administration will

the what it intends to do with reference to
clearmakeAre Showing some New Styles in

White Enamelled Iron Bedsteads.
Mattress and Bedding Warerooms,

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET

and the report is current that 
Standard Oil Company Is one of the allegations affecting this great concern.

I Offlcials of the department of justice
--------------------------------------------------- *— 1 rather backward in discussing the

plans of Attorney General Moody. In 
fact, they profess absolute ignorance of 

contemplated proceedings against

are
*

Silx any
the Standard Oil Company .

In prosecuting his inquiry into the 
operations of the Standard Oil Com
pany in Kansas and elsewhere the com- 
miEison of corporations has proceeded 

Only the presi-

%
“That banner” is the Home Rule flag, 

which, again to quote Lord Rosebery, 
“the honored and responsible head of 
the Liberal party • • • has hoisted 
once more, in Its most pronounced form 
at Stirling.”

If Lord Rosebery stood alone his em
phatic and explicit refusal would not 
so much matter. But there as the Lib
eral League, of which he Is president, 
and of which Mr. Asquith, Mr. Hal
dane, Sir Edward Grey, and Sir Henry 
Fowler are prominent offlcials, and the 
great majority of successful Radical 
candidates at by-elections are adher
ents. What of them? 
banner are they going 
Lord Rosebery demurs to the re
vival of the Home Rule policy on sev
eral grounds, and amongst them, “on 
high constitutional objections, founded 
on the experience, the recent experience, 
of foreign European countries.” How 
do his fellow Liberal Leaguers view 
these “high constitutional objections ?”- 
The little rift in the Unionist lute is 
really uninteresting compared to the 
hole that Lord Rosebery has knocked 
in the Radical big drum.

Of course, what most people are ask
ing themselves and their neighbors is 
whether and in what respect this es
capade of Lord Rosebery's will affect 
the position of the government.

The Unionists are claiming that the 
difference between Mr. Balfour’s de
claration at Newcastle and Mr. Cham
berlain’s at- Bristol though serious is 
a difference of degree, not of kind. But 
as between Lord Rosebery and his ad-

< V
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Hot Water Kettles In addition to these Santa Claus has 
Instructed his agents in this office to 
answer also the letter of Margaret 
Myrtle Crawford, of 20 Wall street, 
aged 4, because she was the youngest 
child to write an intelligible letter. 
Margaret wanted a “doll boy and dlrl” 
very badly, and was so fearful that her 
writing would not be readable that she 
supplemented it with unmistakable 
pictures of her heart’s desire.

These winners were not selected with
out a good deal of study and careful 
comparison, as among the thousand 
and odd letters received there were 
many that pressed them very closely. 
The qualities considered were origin
ality, naturalness, neatness, good hand
writing, and wherever it was impossible 
to choose between two letters on these 
grounds, the letters first received were 
given the preference.

Among those which came the nearest 
to being among the six best which the 
Star promised would be answered were:

Edith A. Craft, aged 10, 209 King 
street west.

Annie K. Hughes, aged 10, 52 Somer
set street.

Ella F. Marr, aged 9, 3S0 Erin street.
George Howard, aged 9, 247 Douglas 

avenue.
Dora Hastings, aged 8, 165 Bridge

street.
Jessie Jamieson, aged 8, 68 Stanley 

street.
Fleetwood Marshall, aged 7, 65 Port

land street.
Mary and Marjorie Robertson, twins, 

aged 6, 74 Elliot row.
Nelson Manning, aged 6, 36 Rock 

street.
The requests of the children were as 

varied as is the display in the toy shop 
windows. The girls, however, were 
nearly unanimous in favor of dolls, or 
something appertaining to the care of 
dolls. As side issues they asked for 
books, work-boxes, skates and fram
ers. One little girl wanted money for 
music lessons, and another asked for 
an organ, not a toy organ, but a real
ly, truly one on which she could learn 
to play for her father’s delight in the 
evenings.

The boys declared for skates, express 
wagons, sleds, snowehoes, Irish mails, 
mechanical toys, magic lanterns çind 
similar playthings. Few demanded 
books and—what struck the reader of 
the letters as peculiar—there was only 
one request for a Boy’s Own Annual. 
One ambitious youth demanded an au
tomobile and another sent a list about 
four pages long, which would have ex
hausted the resources of any toy store 
in the city.

The wishes of the lucky ones, which 
are fairly representative of the lot were 
as follows:

Vera Vincent asked for and will re
ceive a pair of skating boots with 
skates to fit.

Kenneth Gault's desire embraced "a 
good large sled called the Red Bird, 
two good long skate straps, a pair of 
moccasins and a dozen magic lantern 
slides.”

Greta Farris will be satisfied with “a 
nice big doll and a work-box.”

Chester Brown and Arthur Ingraham 
each wanted only an express wagoi/.

Helen McManus, who gave Santa 
Claus full directions about placing the 
presents at the foot of the tree, and 
promised that mamma, would sit up 
and keep a fire going for him, hoped 
for “a big, big doliie and a carriage to 
fit her.”

The handling of the hundreds of let
ters that came from all over the prov
ince has entailed considerable work up
on the staff, but it has been pleasant 
and heart-warming work, the only hard 
part of it being the necessary rejection 
of so many pleas. ______

і with great secrecy.
dent, the attorney general, Assistant 
Atorney General Purdy and the special 
agents engaged in the work are fully 
advised as to just what has been done. 
There is an impression in Washington 
that the Garfield inquiry has developed 

important facts relative to the 
payment of rebates to the Standard Oil 
Company and its subsidiary companies 
since the Elkins’ Act has been in force.

Attention is called to recent discrim
inations in favor of companies affilia
ted with the Standard, which have 
been disclosed incident to inquiries 
conducted by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission. Commissioner Garfield 
has instructed his special agents in the 
oil fields to forward their final reports 

soon as possible. He has before him 
already an immense amount of infor
mation bearing upon the oil industry 
and he is anxious to submit his find
ings to President Roosevelt at the ear- 

corporations that will figure in develop- best possible date. Fpom present in
men ts soon to appear. James N. Gar- dications Mr. jlarfie!4*w№ not he ready 
flerd, commissioner of corporations, will to hand hhr beport to the President un
soon complete his Inquiry into the til the middle of January.

IN BRASS AND COPPER.#
. L- 4 An article that is In use every day 

in the year—consequently an accepta
ble gift. Our line is very full, many 
new designs.
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M Siti Under which 

to serve ?WKETTLES WITH STAND AND SPIR- 
$2.00 to $6.00IT LAMP, Prices Л Л

KETTLES- ONLY ALL BRASS, LORD ROSEBERY,
Who may lead a Liberal revolt against 

Home Rule.
75c. to $3.00

-1і HON. JAMES R. GARFIELD,
Who has been inquiring into Standard 
Oil methods.

■ BRASS AND 
$4.00 to $10.00

CHAFING DISHES, 
COPPER........................

as
51haps more—but certainly four. One of 

these is the party headed by the new 
premier, Sir Henry Campbell-Banner
man, another headed by Mr. Balfour, 
the former premier and leader of the 
Conservatives, now leader of the op
position to Sir Henry Campbell-Banner
man, Lord Rosebery and Mr. Chamber- 
lain.

The “split” in the Conservatives re
garding matters of fiscal policy be
tween Mr. Balfour and Mr. Chamber- 
lain .is well known. But the "split” in 
the camp of the Liberals is so sudden 
that all England is talking of it with 
bated political breath. And soon it is herents and Sir Henry Campbell-Ban- 
believefl these mutterings and whisper- Herman and his adherents the differ- 
ings will make so great a rent in the ence is a difference of degree as well

as of kind. The Liberal League will - 
accept no policy that leads up to the 
“larger policy” of Home Rule; Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman advises 
the Nationalists to accept no policy 
that does not lead thither.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. -

-p

25 Germain St.The New Store,

How to Earn Money CATHEDRAL S JUBILEE
ON CHRISTMAS DAY.

і 1
І

If you would call on or write C. R. Davis 56 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B., 
and send the names of your friends or other reliable persons that I could sell any 
of the following articles to, as Watches ”f all kinds, Diamonds, Brooches and 
pins Ladies’ and Gents’ Gol4 and Set Rings, Waist Sets, Cuff Studs or any 
kind’ of Jewelry or Clocks of any kind, or Silver Knives, Forks, Spoons, Tea 

Butter Dishes, Cake Baskets, or Silverware of any kind, I would pay you 
ЩЩь cigh as soon as the sale was made. I would also give honest and reliable 

credit of three and four months. All business strictly confidential, 
writing to me and opening an account w’ll also get a discount off my

s

Liberals that there will certainly be 
four large-sized, well developed politic
al parties when the era of the general 
elections takes place.

The theory is advanced that when 
Lord Rosebery saw the political newspersons 

Any one
regular prices. All goods fully warranted.

4
Dedication to lieThe Fiftieth RUSSIAN STRIKERS G. P. R. TO SPEND 

ARE LOSING GROUND. OVER $250,000.

r

.Mink Furs. Celebrated on Monday. /:
J

Number One Mink Ties and Stoles from $25-00 up. 
Mink Muffs, $25-00 Up.
These are all B est Qualities and are from $5.00 to $10. 

lower than can be bought elsewhere.

іGovernment is Confident of Will Make Extensive Improve
ments on Atlantic Division

:lottetown. It was on that date that 
Father Dollard, of St. Dunstan’s 

The church was named bishop. It is 
noticed as a coincidence that the pre
sent bishop of St. John was also named 
bishop on September 30, exactly fifty- 

Tomorrow morning at eleven o’clock seven years from the naming of the 
a grand pontifical mass will be solem- first bishop of New Brunswick, and 
nized when the rector. Rev. A. W. j that the present bishop also came here 
Meahan, will be the preacher.

The New Freman of today publishes 1 as the first bishop of the province had 
a long article, well Illustrated, giving a done. The See was first in Fredericton.

of the cathedral and of the After it had been there about five

On Christmas Day the golden jubilee 
of the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception will be celebrated, 
holy sacrifice was first offered within 
the walls of the church on Christmas

Winning Out.
539 Main Street,

North EndF. S. THOMAS, Day, 1855.

They Have Refused to Grant Universal 
Suffrage, But Agree to Extend 

the Franchise.

New Bridges, Sidings and Round Houses to 
be Built Between Montreal and 

This City.

Store open till 10 p. m. 1
from St. Dunstan’s church, Fredericton, ;

Greetings ! history
venerable gentlemen who have in years years a delegation from St. John, head- 
past conducted its affairs and helped to ed by Bishop Sweeney, went to Freder- 
pl ic і the church and diocese in the en- icton with the hope of having the See 
viable position It now occupies. changed from that city to St. John;

On September 30, 1S42, New Bruns- ai d the change was gi anted, 
wick became an ecclesiastical diocese.
Previous to that it was under Char-

The C. P. R. will spend fully a quar
ter of a million dollars on their Atlan
tic division the coming year. The 
act figures are not available, but 
of the items run into large figures, 
for instance {60,000 has been appropri
ated for fish plates alone between here 
and Montreal and branch lines.

The biggest part of the money will 
be expended on ballasting and for hea
vier rails for the branch lines (the 
main line is now well equipped). Con
siderable money will be spent 
passing sidings and enow fences. At 
McAdam {30,000 will he spent on the 
yard and for a freight warehouse. A 
number of new steel bridges will be 
put in with heavy masonry piers and 
a number of the round houses will be 
enlarged.

The C. P. R. have to date this 
received for winter port business 4,670 
cars of freight.
100,100,000 bushels of grain and have 
about 400,000 in the eievatof at present 
with large arrivals every day. So far 
this season 1,600 cars of grain 
been shipped from here, 
was handled last season up to the same 
date.

Dec. 23—TheST' FFand hfsB™in’et late last night 

decision regarding the elec- 
deciding against universal 

suffrage and in favor of ex
tension of the law promulgated 
August 19 last to include, in additional 
to the small land owners and the edu
cated classes, the small rent pawers 
in the cities. The details of this law 

covered at the time in these de-

Emperor 
reached a 
toral law, 
and equal

ex-

j#
someMay this Christmas be as

(Continued on page 7.)
a truly happy one to each

the relalions of the minister to the 
doctrines of the church are set forth, 
f«d the matter of administration is 
left in the hands of a sub-committee to 
prepare- a detailed report for the next 
annual meeting of the geijeral 

' mittee.

іand Every One of our BASIS PREPARED 
FOR CHÜRCH UNION

were 
spatehes.Customers is the earnest on new,be convoked indouma willThecom-
March.

In High government circles confidence 
the general strike

wish of
jі is expressed that

will fail.
So far as St. Petersburg is concerned 

battle is going against the revolu
tionaries.

The

.PARTICULARS OF REV. J. D. 
MacKAY'S DROWNING.

Water bur у &. Rising',
King Street.

■V»Inter-Congregational Commit
tee Make Advances.

. I1the seasonUnion Street. government’s firm stand effec
tively prevented the strikers keeping 
up the excitement in St. Petersburg 
by “red flag’’ demonstrations and by 
the old plan of marching from mill to 
mill to force the men to strike.

of the leaders already confess 
is discouraging and 

they express tlie fear that the organ
izations were guilty of a blunder in 

the government without due

і >4
They have handled

Гоїш St. John Clergyman and Missionary 
Upset in Small Boat in the 

Essiquibo River.

St. John, N. B., December 23rd, 1905 (Special to the Star.)
TORONTO, Ont., Dec. 23.—The offi- 

ical report of the proceedings of the 
Joint committee on Church Union pie- 
pared and published under authority
by the secretaries has been issued. (Special to the Star.)

The reports of the various sub-corn- -HALIFAX, N. S„ Dec. 23.—A cable 
mittees as adopted by the joint com- message from Demerara gives particu- 
mittee supply tentative basis of union lars 0f the drowning of Rev. J. D. Mac- 
which is to be sumbttted to the assem- Xay, the Nova Scotia Presbyterian 
tiles of the three churches concerned missionary, and Rev. J. C. Cruiek- 
at their next meeting next summer. Ehank, the Scottish missionary who per- 
Substantial unity and essential har- jshed with him. 

existing among all three denom-
the marked feature of the the west bank of the mouth of the Es- 

Common . gjquibo river, which at this point is
Here are found

JtlonJ
On both islands Mr. MacKay had es

tablished schools and conducted 
vices regularly, visiting these and su
perintending his native helpers. While 
he frequently crossed by the steamer 
daily plying between Georgetown and 
Suddie and making Leguan and Wake- 
naam ports of call, it was his custom 
to use a small open boat, which enabled 
him to return at his convenience. It 
was while he and Rqy. Mr. Crulkshank 
were thus returning to Suddie after 
dark, on the night of the 13th, that 
they met death, a sudden squall with 
current on the bar causing the boat to

-Open till 11 Tonight have 
more than 5

Buy His Gift 
At HARVEY’S Tonight.

Some 
that the outlook

scr-
x

і
LARGEST N. S. SHIP OWNER DEADtackling , ,

preparation, nevertheless they declare 
still turn the (Special to the Star.)

НАЬІБ'АХ, Dec. 23.—C. R. Bur
gess, of Wolfville, N. S., the largest 
owner of shipping in Nova Scotia and 
one of the wealthiest men' in the pro
vince died today, aged eighty years.

-that the provinces can
.tide. . ,

The main hope of the strike leaders 
rests on Moscow, to which all eyes 
turned and where the tic-up is praeti-i 1

are

eally complete.
A telephone message 

tonight represents the situation there 
account of the attitude of

Sale prices on Men’s Overcoats, Men’s Suits, Men’s Reefers, Boys’ Over
coats, Boys’ Suits, Boys’ Reefers, Boys’ Sweaters, Bath Robes, House Coats, 
Shirts, Ties, Mufflers and many other lines.

A from Moscow
The town of Suddie is situated on TOO LATE FOR GLASSIFICATIONmony

lnations are
findings of the committee.
doctrines held by Presbyterians, Me- twenty miles wide.
thedists and Congregattonalists are for- shifting sand bars, continually moving 
mulated; possible lines for framing a as the rapidly rushing river meets the 
policy for a united church, arrange- strong winds blowing in from the sea. 
mc-nts for pastoral service without a Midway across the river’s mouth are 
time limit settlement and transfers of the islands of Lebuan and Wakenaam, the climate, which rendered preserva- 
pastors training for the ministry and each with a large East Indian popula- tlon impossible.

S
as grave on WANTED—A housekeeper to take 

care of home. "Widow with child or 
husband and wife preferred. A’-nly by 
letter to G. W., Box 3SS, St. John.

LOST—Two dollar and a half gold

swamp.
Rev. Mr. MacKay’s body, with that 

of his companion, wae recovered and 
interred with due ceremony, it being 
impossible to forward the remains to 
his native land, owing to the nature of

K5ûîa?fV5etHri> ^C8> №95» 5.40,7.50 and 11.75 the troops.
The government has received no con

firmation of these reports and pro
fesses absolute confidence in the loy
alty of the army which it says cannot

the present demonstra1 piece with hole in it, on 22nd inst. 
— ’ ' " Finder please leave at Star office.

Clothing andJ. N. HARVEY be shaken by
tlon.

Furnishings,
™ 199 to 207 Union 8t I
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v vStreet.At The Big' North End Store, 335
You can make your friends happy at little cost to yourself, if you choose your remembrancer from our stoek. 

have and we would not if we could, because we want you to call, as our stock is much prettier than any description we can give 
carefully, consider fairly, act promptly, profit largely, where good quality and low prices reign.

cloth, $2.26, $3.11, $3.37, $3.62.
Black Cloth Skirts, $2.77, $2.98, $3.19,

$3.37, $3.98.

Fancy Collars
In endless variety, 25c. to 75c. each.

Silk Belts, 25c. 35c., 60c.

gif you a complete list of the things weWe can’t
of.

1 < Read need want hotter gloves thanman
these either for quality or perfection ofMEN S FURNISHINGS.Drawing Slates, 5c., 10c. and 15c.

Children's Dishes, 10c. to 75c. set 
Toy Trunks, 25c.
Dolls, 5c. up.
Story Books, 5c., 10c., 15c., 20c., 250.

Whips, 10c. and 15c.

Fancy Handkerchiefs.
Our Handkerchief counter Is a great 

place for Xmas gifts. Wider in variety 
than ever before is the present gather- ShlrtWalSTS 
tng of useful and desirable handker- Jn a good variety 0f patterns, 
chiefs for holiday presents. Flannelette Waists, 50c., 75c., 90c.

Hemstitched and Fancy Handke- Black sateen Waists, $1.10, $1.35, $1.85. 
chiefs, 5c. to 75c. each.

Ladles’ Gloves.
We are showing a. splendid line of 

Dents' and Fownes’ Gloves. All that 
fashion sanctions In the matter of glove 
taste Is here.

Kid Gloves, all shades, 75c. to $1.10 
pair.

Suede Gloves, all shades, $1.25 pair.
Fancy Woollen Gloves, 25c. to 50c.

Fancy Goods.
Silk Handkerchief Cases, 45c., 50c.,

m m.
Lined Kid Gloves, 75c. and $1.00 pair. 
Lined Undressed Kid Gloves, 90c. to 

$2.00 pair.
Unltned Gloves, 80c., $1.00, $1.10 pair. 
Woollen Gloves, 25 to 50c. pair.

Men’s Handkerchiefs.
When at a loss what to give, one 

knows handkerchiefs are sure to be 
appreciated.. We have them In great 
variety.

Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, 8, 10, 12, 
16, 20, 25, 30, 35c. Each.

Silk Handkerchiefs, 25, 35, 50, 65, 75c. 
Each.

Silk Initial Handkerchiefs, 26 and 
50c. Each.
Suspenders.

We are showing a nice assortment of 
braces In plain and fancy webs, 25, 80, 
35, 50c. pair.

Boys’ Suits.
here In abundance, all perfectly 

tailored and of good lasting quality. 
Suits, $2.50 to $5.75.
Pants, 45 to 95c. pair.

Regatta Shirts.60c.

mm
Brush and Comb Sets, 86c., $1.00, $1.25. 
Table Mate (5 In set), 25c.
Cuff and Collar Boxes, 25c. to 75c. 
Crumb Trays and Brush, 55c.
Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, 25c.

The newest things In shirts are here. 
All the newest shades and colors. 
Hard or Soft Bosoms, 50c. to $1.25

Each.
Boys’ Colored Shirts, 50, 65, 75c.В

gSg up.if, Neckwear.
of a distinguishing tone, 
shaped Into all the smartest of the pre
vailing styles by the best designers.

A feature of this stock Is the surpas
sing qualities for the prices we ask. 

Made-up Ties, 25, 35, 50c.
Bows, 25c.
Four in Hands, 25, 35, 60c,
Flowing Ends, 60c.
Made-up Silk Mufflers, nicely padded 

and Lined, 25, 50, 65, 75c., $1.00.
Black Silk Mufflers, Square, 75c. and

$1.00.

Men’s Gloves.
You cannot make a mistake In select

ing gloves for Christmas gifts. They 
are useful and always acceptable. No

Fancy Clocks, 50c.
Purses, 25c. up.
Chatelaine Bags, 50c. to $1.45.

Apllque Centre Pieces, &c
Centre Pieces, 35c., 50c., 65c., 80c. each. 
Tray Cloths, 25c., 35c., 40c., 60c. each.

; Bureau Scarfs, 40c. to $1.00 each.
: Shams, $1.00 to $2.90 pair.

Toilet Sets, 25c. to 70c.

Ladles’ Umbrellas.
Nothing more suitable as a gift, 75c. 

to $2.50.

Games of ell Kinds,
6c., 10c., 15c., 20c., 25c. 

Children’s Plated Sets, comprising 
knife, fork, spoon, mug and napkin 
ring, $1.00 set

Building Blocks, 10c., 20c., 25c 
Work Boxes, 25c and 35c.

m These areU-■j

Cream Luetre Waists, $1.10, $1.45. 
Fancy Lustre Waists, $1.45. 
Black Lustre Waists, $1.45, $1.85.

i3kч /5 Dress Goods.
Here Is a group of pretty stuffs that 

will make the best of presents.
Plain Colored Dress Goods, 27c. to 

$1.10 yard.
Tweed Suitings, 18 to 80c. yard. 
Colored Lustre in all shades, 30 to 

65c. yard.
Fancy Wool Walstlngs, 35 to 50c. yd. 

I Fancy Flannelettes for waists, 10 to

4
4

/
>;

Separate Skirts.
What could be more appropriate ■» a 

gift than a nice skirt 7 We are show- ; 
in g a splendid line at small prices.

Colored Skirts, In plain or fancy 20c. yard.

are

■
*ty li

SUCCESSOR TO
j SHARP <8b McMACKIN.

Y.M.G.A. HAVE 
RAISED $23,902.02

S. W. McMACKIN• •'

RAILROADS.MUCH SICKNESS INthough he knew this was untrue, he 
did not so report it because he did not 
think it was necessary.

The same situation existed In the 
New York Life, according to Mr. Van- 
dvrpoel, although the practice was not 
general, and when asked what he did 
in the matter, he said "nothing." Mr.
Vanderpoel said he had examined the 

NEW YORK, Dec. 22.—Additional jjanover Bank account of the New
testimony as to the management of York Life In 1904, and did not find the
the Mutual Lite insurance Company $100,000 that was paid to Andrew Ham- HOPEWELL HILL, N K, Dec. 22 - 

adduced today before the leglsla- ilton. Mrs. Bartlett, widow of the late Geo.
^С№^“ГеТотТпТ“«еаПйргоАГ3 ye^r-enlMofuis of'the^Metropolltan Life Her^ltnlr B^VLwer N^w

В. в. Bennett Of Calgary, leader of 2 ьГоГу^ ГЙ &ZZ «K Яй **“afShe The Y. M. C. A. hoard Of trustees

the conservative opposition In the late lstate or losses as Charles Hughes, eral loans. He said he never In an ex- leaves two sons apd four daughters, held a meeting In the office of L P.
Alberta campa,gn. was in the city yes- Zn.Vto шГ^Пее, called them, amination of a company went hack of on, «mr^ln thejtates^ The R laat evening. Among^those

terday on his way to spend Christmas Francis Hendricks, superintendent of ^ a^tment of blocks of Stock of ton, Mrs. John Russell of this village, Rlglng] H. C. Tilley and
with his folks In Albert cottnty. Mr. the state Insurance department, w o ^ Titie Insurance Co. and Miss Julia Bartlett, residing at home, T H gommervine.

; Bennett Is not depressed over tfie de- j on theatfnd aad that the Lawyers' Mortgage Insurance Co. and Mrs. McLatchy, wife ofRev H B. ;rhe report of finances In connection
feat of his party In the provincial elec-; hever heard of su<* h, atten. was taken up with E. W. Conneshall, McLatchy, of Moncton. The funeral tfae butlding fund were submit-

XM AS WEEK f j tlon. He says that the result was it had never been callerYo n s a former president of the Lawyers' took place today. „ ted. The treasurers reported that there
ЛПАЗ Wb£'nt Inevitable, though the opposition had ; tlon, today, after the auditors of the Insuratice Co. Paul C. Robinson, who has a position ^ Qn deposlt ln the bank the sum

XMAS MATINEE, large majority of the Anglo-Saxon Mutual Life bad testified W ‘ Henry D. Appleton, second deputy In on the fishery protection steamer Cur- $16|902.02. Cash paid out for land
Home Sweet Home. vote. on tte "and the Insurance department, was on the lew. came home this, week to remain ^ »hlch thQ butldlng l3 to be erected.

There was not nearly so much reli- the department °п^вт™ stand a large part of the afternoon, during the winter months $7,000. Total cash collected to date, ln-
XMAS NIGHT bitterness ln the Alberta cam- that he hadn°*тж™ last He testified as to his duties and de- The plaster «cently q"“Hed at the roceeda of the fair of nations,

The Gates Of Justice* palgn as m Saskatchewan. The Lan- In his examination of the <ю™^пу last leglalat,on that had been ad- Stiles quarry Is being hauled to the &mQa to date to $23,902.02.
* , “JT- «гонт gevln episode had not then occurred, year when ln his report ^ he gave me the department to control as- company's wharf at the Shepody river
TUESDAY NIGHT lut the issue in Alberta was one in ; company what practically a ce geasmeJt сотрап1ез. Mr. Appleton The route is rather ctouitom1, so the committee

The Gâtes of Justice* which the Roman Catholics were tlflcate of god character. | sal(1 that no more attention was paid teams have about three miles а вегу|сєз tQ coHect outstanding sub-
1Mri THTTR4 NIGHTS greatly concerned, and Mr. Bennett He says the manipulation of figures tQ the stateraent 0f a New York com- haul. The plaster Is said to be or goo Bcriptlons rep0rted that in addition to

„___ ’ has no doubt that the result was large- was riot apparent ln the books. These p£my than waa pald to the statement quality. _|v„r.|de cash collected they had pledges from
TOO Rich to Marry. j ly affected by their Interest ln the transfers of profits to the debit side of a company incorporated ln any other Mrs. W. J. Carnwath of R ’ subscribers to pay ln their subscrip-

FRI AND SAT. NIGHTS, school queetlon. of the profit and loss account were Btatê He aald n0 actuarial inspection and Mrs. R. Chesley °m tions in the spring. The amount of
^ M ' X._înll- M- noffice I Mr. Bennett says that he had no de- made by the auditor upon Instruction was made of a report unless an exam- place, went to Bo^on > these subscriptions, which are con-

The Mysterious МГ. Rallies sire t0 lead the opposition in a fight of President McCurdy and Vice-Pre- lnatlon waa made. will spend the holidays with rela sldered absolutely good and can he
CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCES, i which gave little promise of success^ ; aldent Grannls and the written in- Thg commlttee adJourned over In that vicinity. ln collected when called upon, amount to

■CT ITE V AimCVII T P 1 But when political friends who had structlons were produced. They named and wjU resume Its investi- Dr- J- T- Lewis of H , k „q date to $6,378.43, and the committee so
ELITE VAUDEVILLE!. st00d with him in the past asked him the figures that adjusted the account, f Wednesday. Sessions then the village yesterday Much sickne.^ ^ hag only partially gone over the

POPULAR PRICES. to take that position, he did not feel and last year, while there was really BaHon ne У lndudln Sat„ continues the preva ling malady be s Ugt
that he should refuse. He had made a profit 0f almost a mlllon and a half pr‘day ® ^blrti will be the last day of pneumon a. A medl“lla’"a ’̂aldhhe had After the first of January a system- 

The Annual General Meeting of the the best fight he could. ! dollars, when these transfers were the commission’s Investigation. ln the village th® otber day s atic canvass will be made by the board
Shareholders of the Saint John Opera Gf course In such an election the made no part of It whatever was the commls' had five new cases of this disea ^ management atld the trustee board international Division. — Winter
House Company will be held at the strength of the respective parties In shown -------------------- --------------------- since the day before. of the cltr and щ order that this can- _

Thursday, January the country is not shown by their re-, Mr vanderpoel said he had examin- ---------------------- ~ ’ vaaa may be carried on systematically Reduced Rates.
presentation ln the assembly. The op- ' ed tbe report of 1904, which showed no John W. McManus, of Memramcook, nliahle work at Ungar's. the president's office on Prince Wil- „________ EffecUve to May 1st,
position polled a strong vote ln all the pi.oflts from the sale of securities. Al- Is at the Royal. ” _________________ ____________ цат street will be kept open every 1906 st. John to

Secretary. southern part of Alberta.^ A few ______________________—— == — - Tuesday evening for meetings of the por‘tland. $3.00. BV
I hundred more ballots would have given .------ --------------------------------------------------------- .  ____________ ——_ board of management and the trustees’ f *Й№|Г\чД John to Boston $3.50.

them a considerable representation.. апшдипьі----------------board. Commencing Decem-
Mr. Bennett says that hie own defeat ------------- ■■■ Є A popular subscription will also be ber 21st ш*5 steamer
ln Calgary wag due to a third candi- m ■ started to get ln subscriptions of $10 leaVes St. John at »
date, who ran ln the labor interest and ■ а м f Ш Я f ■ 1 Ж Ж   _ _ S%\ І І млщ. Щ and under. A reliable person will be a m Thursdays, for
whose vote was largely conservatlve ■ ІД/\ШкЯ Я Л M V І І ЖЖ В I Sk П secured for thls PurP°se- Lubec^astport, Portland and Boston.

“But I more tnterasted in ■ WW f f 8 S I| | U ШШ 1 0 C* The trustees expressed themselves as Retumlng. From Boston at 9 a. m. via
irrigation i'n..p"llt'CrB'th.^ p R; ■ W W VF W W Я V ■ ■ ■ being particularly delighted with the Portland Eaatport and Lubec Mon-

thedfl™alft^dogwnh&then^lthlfnd ■ JE fl UonCs,edandeCdlrected0tiie president to d^sthe tLmera’of th!s‘compInyTlnl

«я I Merry ChristmasIn the opinion of the junior member ■ | W І ЖЖ I I V ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ president, and Lady Tilley, honorary
hundreds of thousands of acres of lr- ■ Ж _ I ! president and to all the ladles assoel-
rlgable land between Calgary and Me- ■ - MB t ■ ______1# — _ M ated with them ln making the fair eucM
die,ne Hat will within a If™ 7e ath H jfk —^ hLJh Atfef an unqualified success.

_ T. u . АЦ , producing great crops He to rather ■ fl П ^1 1Л1 WW ■ VCIl » It Is the Idea of the board to get this
Season Tickets All ! of the opinion that this region will b« g | | VI I ■ IA b* b* W 1 ^ WW # building under way ln the spring If

! given up more to H?lxedГІ 111# M funds enough can possibly be raised
other land ln Alberta. Probably dairy- _____________ U for the purpose by that time. ___ Tnhn N B
lng will he carried on extensively, and .. ■ ■ Eg Tt is nossible that another method of Liverpool. St. John.N.B.
Vhlchmay be * lrrigated° wfil probable E! ^ ь^і ^toat "the Ibolrd^ would have Jan.' 'L'.LAKE CHAMPLAIN.'.'.Jan.' 10
sold to settlers at about^a^acra^ П ЯТТГ ВОЦЦ Daylight I no objection of doubling their money *£ маштЬва17

Геп:^ГпТареГрр  ̂ rAl l tnoUll o store. 1 :ГоїеГс:Гта^1ргоргу

a navigable stream. The branches D _________________ Mar. 13..LAKE MANITOBA ...Mar. 31
from this main canal are considerable -, ... AX И T0 CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY і1аГ' ERIE PLAIN"*Aot! 28
ditches Fw^hthdXerS° Г wlter to 1 Cor. Duke and Charlotte St. В Take LAXATIVE гномо Quinine FIRST САВШ.-То LlveWôôi, $17.50

ditches, whlc : І H Tablets. Druggists refund money It and $50 and upwards, according to
^nJ^ndertakes to supply .______________ _________________ _____________ _________________________ ____ Щ It fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S sig- Bteamer.

R. J. ARMSTRONG, wSwat"rP“yiong as the BOW riverai I ~ 1 ■ nature ,s on each box. 25c.

v -----------who buys land chart-
One beauty of the

R. B. BENNETT EXPLAINS 
HIS DEFEAT IN ALBERTA.

AMUSEMENTS ADDITIONAL TESTIMONY 

IN THE EX ГENDED 

INSURANCE INVESTIGATION

I ALBERT COUNTY

Opera House!
St, John, N. B.

.
?..

Death of Aged New Horton Laay— 

News From Hopewell Hill. CHRISTMAS
..A N D..

NEW YEARS

J
.

Late Leader of the Opposition Was in Popular Subscription To Be 
Started at Once

I FOR A LIMITED ENGAGEMENT, 
COMMENCING St. John Yesterday on His Way 

Home for Christmas.Monday Dec. 25
..THE»

Waite Comedy Co
wae Lowest One-Way First-Class Fare

FOR ROUND TRIP.!

t Going Dec. 22, 1905, to Jan. 1, 1906, 
inclusive, good to return until Jan. 3, 
1906.

Between all Stations on Atlantic Di
vision, and Eastern Division to and 
including Montreal.'

Also, from and to Stations on D. A. 
R and I. C. R.

AND CONCERT ORCHESTRA.• .
PEOPLE——2525—

Preeentlng a repertoire of Popular
Successes

•}. To Stations West of Montrea \LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 
FARE

Dec. 23, 24, 25, 1905, inclusive; good for 
return until Dec. 26, 1905. Also on Dec.
30 and 31. 1905, and Jan. 1, 1906, good 
for return until Jan. 2. 1906.

Lowest One-way First-class Fare to _ 
Montreal, added to Lowest One-way ,
First-class Fare and One-third from 
Montreal; Dec. 22, 23, 24 and 25; also 
Dec. 29, 30 and 31, 1905, and Jari. 1,
1906, good for return until Jan. 3, 1906.

Full particulars on application to 
W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, N. B., 
or F. R. PERRY, D. P. A., C. P. R.,

St John. N. B.

w ■ theMessrs. Tilley and Trueman,
who had volunteered their|l> : ‘

BLv
m. 

ш

i;

EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY
■

Opera House on 
4th, 1906, at 8.30 p. m.

J. FRED PAYNE,
A. O. SKINNER, 

President.

Victoria Rink,
u GRAim OPENING,

Saturday Afternoon, Dec. 23. W. G. LEE, Agent,
St. John. N. B.m ■

'il1m ■

Reduced! FromFrom

щ
------ BEE THE PRICES:------

Children’s Tickets 
Ladies’ Tickets,
Men’s Tickets,

The main canal$1.30

!

gr

t',
Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates. 
SECOND CABIN. — To Liverpool, 

$40; London, $42.50.
THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool, Lon* 

don, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry, 
and Queenstown, $26.50. From Liver- 
pool, London or Londonderry to St, 
John, $27.50. To and from all cthef 
points at equally low rates.

. . ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
Ml’S. Fred Golden 01 Little Lake IS s g- lake MICHIGAN 

Critically III—Cases 4re Severe.

runs, every man 
ed as irrigable.
Bow river Is the fact that It Is a larger 

in hot weather than at other 
It Is fed by glaciers.

SMALLPOX AT 
FREDERICTON JUNCTION

MANAGER.

streamШ • YORK THEATRE!,
Championship

Wrestling !
Monday, Dec. 25, Xmas Right,

times. .
The farms where winter wheat is now 

are within a hundred miles of

%

grown 
I the everlasting enow. St. John, N. B., Dec. 23, 1905.Store open till 11 Tonight.Р.Й, Jan. If

HARVEY’S CLOTHING SALESUDDEN DEATH OF
S. T. STEWART

Third Cabin only.
S. S. MOUNT TEMPLE, Feb. 13, 1905, 

(Third Cabin Only)
Rates same as via Liverpool.

For Tickets and further Information

■
FREDERICTON JUNCTION, N. B., 

22.—Mrs. Fred Golden of Little |Dec.
Lake, Is critically 111 with smallpox.
There is no increase ln the number of аРРІУ ° MACKAY St John, N. B.

but ^eTlatestaCahSeSfflaremuci wt F. R. PERRY, D. P. A., St.

John, is. t$.Attracting Greater Crowds Each Day.BETWEEN

EUGENE HARDY,
One of the Greatest Light Weigh* 

Wrestlers ln Canada,

C. N. Abbott, manager of the Do- j 
minion Express Company in this city, , 
received a telegram from Vancouver 
yesterday stating that S. T. fotewart, 
formerly superintendent of this divi
sion of the Dominion Express, had 
died there very suddenly. Mr. Stewart 
was well known in St. John, where he 
had many friends. For some years he 
has been superintendent of the Pacific 
division. He was a successful official, 
having been connected with the Domin
ion Express Company since its organi
zation. He leaves a widow and three 
children.

cases,
more severe.
exerting themselves to restrict the in
fection. but they are not seconded to 
any extent by the affected parties. ,
They dearly love their liberty and re- -have us do that for you. We use the 
sent being corral 3d. Compulsory vac- same high-class materials you use at 
einetion would be a good move owing home—the finest creamery butter, etc. 
to the apathy of the laity with regard Have ue bake a Pie or Cake for yell
to this sheet anchor of the public on a trial order.

Don’t Bake Tomorrow 1

CHOICE.
ONLY OVERCOATS and D. B. REEFERS in the shop Reduced from 

Third t*o Half of tAe regular retail prices. The sale also includes Men s 
Suits, Boys’ Suits, Sailor Suits, BaLh Robes, House Coats, Shirts, 

Ties, Caps and Many OLher Lines.

-an:

BAM BU LAH,
Acknowledged Champion of America. 

CATCH-AS-CATCH-CAN STYLE 

Admission:
10c.; Orchestra, 50c., 75c.

9atety — THE ROYAL BAKERY,
."■jfll'ü VALUABLE R1NU Oor Charlotte and St. JamesSte.

fplfaoLDANwmH Fresh Fish ВКЙ**
^-Дздм Г- F C™ . Oysters, clams and all kinds of fleh,

the freshest -to be obtained—The very 
best sea-food of every kind ln season-

JAS. P QUINN,
617Main St.

aGallery, 25c.; Balcony,

RHEUMATISMBUTTER. Sale Price $3.95, $5.40, $7.50 and $11.75 you to do 
is to sell 15 seta Comlo 
Post Cards at 10c. a 
eet 4 Іотеїт Cards in 
every set. Orer a mil. 
Hon sold in three weeks. 
When sold return the 
money and wo will 
promptly send you this 
beautiful Ring finished 
in 14k. Gold and set 
with largo magnificent 

і Pearls and sparkling 
imitation Diamonds that

All we askMan’s Overcoats,
Regular $5.00 to $15.00,

35c Nectie for 25c ; 50c Tie for 35c ; 75c Tie for 50c.
SEE OUR BOYS’ SWEATERS AT 50c.

PHee 26c. Manyon'.
Rheuma
tism Cure 
seldom 
fails to 
rélieve

leg»,
arms, 
back,

joints in a few hours. Positively cures in a few. days. 
It does not put the disease to sleep, but drives it 
from the system.

Phne 626-Milk & Cream Company’sSussex , ,,_
butter Is made in New Brunswick s 
cleanest creamery, of pure cream from 
thoroughbred Jersey stock, fed ln the 
richest pasture lands ln the province. 
From the pasture to the churn, and 
throughout the whole process of mak
ing, only the most approved methods 
are employed.

Get Your Greening and 
Xmas Tree Candles at

*<?

can hardly be told from 
the real stones, If you 

; write at once for the 
Post Cards we will give 
you an opportunity to

Clothing, Furnishings, Hats and Caps, 

I 199,207 Union St Opera House Block.J. N. HARVEY W. L. McELWAINE’S,
Cor. Leinster and Sydney.Sussex Milk & Cream Co.,

Phone 622, 158 Pond St -MLNYO*.
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AT SUCH PRICES AND ON SUCH TERMS AS 
WILL INSURE THEIR IMMEDIATE SALE

SFORE.CENTRAL л.

Has them from all parts of the Dominion. British Columbia Fresh Sal- 
and Halibut, Manitoba Dore and While Fish, Ontario White Fish and

here), Nova Scotia Salt and
mon
Pickerel, Quebec Salt Sea Trout (sorpe thing new
Fresh Mackerel, P. E. f. Oysters, New Brunswick Harbor Salmon, Smelts, 
Clams, Cod, Haddock and Herring, Fresh Smoked Haddies, Kippers and 
Bloaters, etc.

’Rhone 450.No. 9

DUVAL’S,
17 WATERLOO STREET.

FISH FOR ADVENT.

Contracts have been made for these improvements which will re
quire the stock to be either sold or removed before the 23rd inst. We 
have therefore decided to offer the goods at very low prices. This will 
probably be the most important forced sale of pianos ever offered in 
this city. Our stock is a large and varied one, and as nearly all the 
pianos have been personally selected we can confidently assure buy- 

of the high quality of the goods. Anyone thinking of purchasing 
a musical instrument in the near future should embrace this oppor
tunity to see our prices and examine our stock. It may be a long time 
before such another chance offers.

\ ;
ers

ШІ

FLOOD Piano and Organ Co.,
32 Dock Street, 4

:§;■TORONTO MAYORALTY WALTER 5. POTTS. Z-'.V
- -'і'..:.

Auctioneer and
Commission 
Merchant

Office, North Market Street і
’Phone 291.

TORONTO, Dec. 22.—A. S. Spence

and Emerson 
mayoralty candidates at the approach
ing election.

Mayor Urquhart retired In Spence's 
favor. Gooderham was not nominated.

Coatsworth are the ■
U

■
і

ft

35c up.Framere,
Hockey and Acme 
Skates,
Pocket Knives,
Skate straps, 12c pair up. 
Walking sticks and 
Umbrellas,

35c up. 
5c up.

V
50c up. 

Snow Shovels, Men's & Boys'

EING about to begin 
extensive improve

ments in our present store, 
we are obliged to offer our 
entire stook of

В ■

ll

Aщ
%

Pianos and Organs m

*

I

CUT PRICES IN

FURNITURE /

■MJt

Friday Night and Saturday
і

Big reduction on all FURNITURE to save the expense of carrying Xmas 
stock over.

. «.90. 

.. $1.00. 

.. $2.50.

. $13.75. 

.. $3.90. 
$11.00. 

.. $7.75. 

.. $6.50.
, $13.00. 
.. $1.50.

FANCY SECRETARIES from .............................................
CENTRE TABLES from...........................................................
COBBLER SEAT ROCKERS from....................................
COMBINATION DESK AND BOOKCASE from,
MUSIC CABINETS from....................................... .... ....
DRESSING TABLES from ......................................................
CHIFFONIERS from ...................................................................
PARLOR CABINETS from......................................................
QUARTERED OAK CHINA CLOSETS..................
BOOKCASES..........................:..................................................... .

-4

v

:
•V

Children s Goods. lH
1 К.ШRocking Horses, $1.25; Children’s Rockers, 40c. up.

Doll Carriages and Go-Carts, 35c, up; Tables, 10c. up.
Leaf Tables, 35c.; Sideboards, 35c.; Bureau, 35c.
We are very low on some of these goods, so come early it you want them. <

'ТсШ

George E. Smith, 18 King St. -42
mFurniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.

FOR SALE—New house, bam and 
large hennery, with ten acres of land, ! work. Apply 173 Germain street, 
two miles from and overlooking city.
Will exchange for good city property.
Address G. W., Star Office.

WANTED—Girl for general house- WANTED—Drug clerk. One with two 
or three years’ experience required. 

WANTED—Two girls, dining room Good chance for bright young man. 
and kitchen. Good wages. Apply 184 Apply by letter to Pills, care, of Star

і Office.Union street. Union Hotel.
FOR SALE—Single shot Ballard. . ... WANTED—Immediately a girl for CANVASSERS WANTED to solicit

Rifle, 46 long calibre, suited for either gjneral housework in family of three, orders for Iwanta flavoring powder, a 
cap or rim fire cartridges, plain ejector; Qne tQ home nights preferred. Apply staple article used by every cook and 
length of barrel 26 Inches walnut stock, ; at 3< Paddock street, left hand bell.
steel butt-plate. Globe sight. Suitable ,------------------------------------------ -------------- ------------
for big game shooting or target ргас- і WANTED—Girl for general house- —
tlce Will be sold cheap. Apply Star , work. Appl at 55 Waterloo street, ! WANTED.—A young man to do gen- 
offlce MRS. JAS HRISTIE. eral work round a saloon, and board on

premises. Good home for the right 
person. Apply between 12 and one noon.

Hodglns Carriage Factory, cor. Union at People's Department Store, 142 Mill M A HARDING, 725 Main street, 
and Brussels street.

housekeeper; will pay salary and com- 
! mission. Iwanta Mfg. Co., Hamilton.

WANTED—Ten girls wanted at onceFOR SALE—Sleigh, cheap. Apply at

street. North End.

SACK VILLE, N. B., Dec. 22. — The 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Sears, 
Mt. View, was the scene of an inter
esting event last evening when their 
daughter, Alice Maude, was united in 
marriage to Edwin F. Anderson, of 
Anderson Village. Rev. B. N. Nobles 
performed the ceremony in the pres
ence of one hundred guests. The bride 
was becomingly gowned in white cash- 
mere with Іасз trimming, and wore a 
bridal veil. Miss Viola Jones of Point 
de Bute, was bridesmaid. The groom 
was ably supported by Coleman Bab
cock of Sackville. After the ceremony 
and congratulations a sumptuous wed
ding feast was served. Many useful 
and valuable prese its testified to the 
high esteem in which the bride is held. 
The groom’s gift was a handsome set 
of furs.

Herbert Kay of Centre Village, and 
Miss Esther Patterson of Midgic, were 
united In marriage on the 20th inst. 
at the residence of the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. t)r. Stewart, York 
street, Sackville.

CHRISTMAS AT OPERA HOUSE.

On Monday afternoon at the Christ
mas Day matinee, the Waite Comedy 
Company will present a four-act com
edy drama, Home Sweet Home. Jas. 
R. Waite, will be seen in the leading 
role supported by the full strength of 
his stock company, of whom Miss Vir
ginia Dormer, Edythe Marion Bryan, 
Pearl Lytell, Louise Fraser, William 
Wagner, Frederick Hjxtable, William 
Duncan, Charles Elliott and Mont
gomery Holland will appear in con- 
genial parts, 

fc In the evening the company will pre- 
I sent The Gates of Justice, a strong 

ґ \m do-drama in which Mr. Woodall, W. 
VWagner and Miss Virginia Dormer will 
/be cast for the most prominent roles. 

•Cf The Concert Orchestra, under the 
direction of Prof. H. Claire, Miss Pearl 
Lytell and Huxtable’s Pictorial Melo
dies, togesther with the specially en
gaged operatic singers, Joseph Smith, 
the tenor, and Miss Annie Carter, the 
contralto, who will render their musi
cal sketches entitled "Fifteen Minutes 
of Opera,”
amusement of the holiday patrons.

will contribute to JUie

1
Try Unger's rnd make yourself ж

Xmas present.
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ST. JOHN STAR, SATURDAY. DECEMBER 28, 1905.

For Additional

WANT
ADS.

See Page L

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Some folks still use candles—and a great 

many folks continue to do things in the hardest 
ways. Modern candle-burners should try the 
“STAR Want Ad. way” of doing things—it re
duces perplexities to their simplest terms. Rate 
1-2 cent a word.

SITUATIONS VACANT—MALESITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALEFOR SALE.

CAPT. BATSON DROWNED

Ш OFF ST. ANDREWS WHARF.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B., Dec. 22.— 

There is little doubt that Capt. Wm. 
Batson, of the Eastport tug R. J. Kll- 

^''tck, lost his life by falling off the C. 
R. wharf during the storm at mid- 

^Niight last night.
He was last seen going to the wharf 

to get on board his vessel at about 11.30 
o'clock. Shortly afterward some m%n 
In a clam schooner were awakened by 

They came on deckthe cries of a man. 
but could see nothing.

Today grappling parties have been 
seeking for the captain’s body, 
was, forty-eight years of age and a resi
dent of Campobello, where his two 
children live. His wife has been dead 
some time.

He

SACKVILLL WEDDINGS.

LA-

frrfirPnifir¥ ■

Our Motto !
Reasonable Prices. 

. Material Guaranteed.
Good Work.

MERCHANT TAILOR,
440 Main Street. _______W. H. TURNER.

Oil Tanned Larrigans
Boys’ sizes 1 to 5, $1 15, Youths’ sizes 11 to 13, 

$1.00, The best thing to give a boy for Christmas, they 
stand slush or snow.

122 Mill St,, 
next I.C.R. DepotCentral Shoe Store,

FOR SALE—Flat, three rooms, warm WANTED—General girl, high wages. ; 
and convenient. Also for sale small Le undry sent out. Apply 21 Dorchester > 
quantity household effects. Apply at street.
319 Princess street.

FOR WORK OF ANY KIND or 
workers try Grant’s Employment

___________ _________ _________ Agency, 69 St. James street. West Side.
____________ ______ WANTED—At Park Hotel, King Phone 764a. B. J. GRANT.

FOR SALE—One black gelding, about square, at once, a good table girl,
1300 Ills; one bay mare, 1300 lbs.; also 
one bay mare about 1200 lbs. ; all sound.
Apply to PERCY BARNETT, Spring- 
hill, N. B.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work in email family. Must go home 
at nights. Apply 120 Orange street.

MISCELLANEOUS.

BARGAINS—At Hatty, Lahood and 
Hatty, 331 Brussels street and 296 
Waterloo streets, of dry goods slightly 
damaged by water at the London 
House Wholesale, Ltd.

CHRISTMAS SALE of Beautiful 
Fancy Work, also Home Cooking. Rea
sonable prices. MISS HANSON, Wo
man’s Exchange, 193 Charlotte street.

___________________ WANTED—At once one chamber-
FOR SALE—Double bob-sled, with madd and one kitchen maid. Apply 

pole. Apply to JOS. RODERICK &
SON, Britain street._______________________

CLIFTON HOUSE.

WANTED—A capable woman for 
plain cooking. Apply to the Rothesay 
College, Rothesay, N. B. Only an ex
perienced person need apply.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply 63 St. James street.

FOR SALE—A marine boiler and 14 
h. p marine engine (new). A bargain. 
Call at 470 Main street.

FOR SALE—One set driving harness, 
one mush ox robe, large size; one single 
sleigh. Enquire M. COWAN. 18 Cedar 
street

A. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street, 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached, 35c.

WANTED—A young girl for light 
Housework. Apply at King’s Daugh
ters’ Guild, Chipman’s Hill. RubberFOR SALE—House—eight rooms—on 

Howe's Road. Apply V.,
Office.

care Star

LOST. A COMPETENT STENOGRAPHER 
of several years’ experience will callSt.FOR SALE—At Real estate vuu. LOST—Between Union street, — , ^ ,

K'cSeMa“dS Counterion away! | cathouf Buying ^und^one ,

cae.hl!иГЛ £ abtut° ПГ * і g^^EY, Tel, 1120,

Twenty-five cents spent at this room
gives you one chance.__________________ _

FOR SALE—One Book Case, 6 1-2 ft. 
high 3 ft. 4 inches wide, one drawer, 
two glass doors. Apply at Star Office.

FOR BALE—About twenty new and 
second-hand hand delivery wagons, 2 
coaches and 2 horse», carriages, differ- f 
ent styles, ready for use, glass front j 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; a | 
first class coach very cheap; also 3 cut-
under carriages, best place In the city 1 Large comfortable front room with 
for painting and greatest facilities for board. Moderate rates. 156 King street 
carriage repairing. A. G. EDGE- (East).
COMBE. 116 and 129 City Road. 24.4 tf ------------

! BEAVER BRAND HOPS ALWAYS 
RELIABLE.LOST—Wednesday, a pair of rimless 

eyeglasses, probably left in some office. 
Finder kindly leave at Star office. STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND 

GLOVE CLEANSING WORKS, 314 
(north side) King Square. Lady’s silk 
and other waists cleaned from 30o. up. 
Ladiee’ and gent’s suits cleaned and 
pressed. Violins scientifically repaired; 
bows rehalred.

LOST—A pocket book on Main st., N.
$5.00 with laundryE., containing 

check. Finder please leave at Star 
Office.

BOARDING. TO LAW FERS—For 
forms “Proof of Ckdm" 
PRINTING CO.

sale blank 
by SUN

W. AMOS, Boots and Shoes neatly 
and promptly repaired. 76 Wall street.

F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 69 Water street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

LOVE'S LIVERY, Boarding, Hack 
and Sales Stables, 314 King Sq. TeL 
1413. Reasonable terms.

_____ —--------------„  _________________________. BOARDING—A few boarders can be
FOR SALE!—Edison Home ! accommodated at corner Charles and

graph, (cost $30); repeating attach- Garden street_
ment, (cost $7.50); extra large concert , __--------------------------------------------
horn (cost $12); and 65 Edison Gold- 
Mould late records—all kinds, in boxes,
cost ing $26. Outfit in perfect order. ; BOARDING—Large furnished room. 
Will sell complete, with Recorder for I gentlemen or ladies, also single room, 
making your own records, for $50 cash ^ath floor. Hot water. 20 Dorchester 

Apply "EDISON," care Star.

WANTED—Gentlemen lodgers to oc
cupy front room, 20 Horsfield street.

J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly in the 
city. 39 Brussels street.

street.—a snap

BOARDING—Two gentlemen can be 
accommodated with two large furnished 
rooms at MRS. J. C. MACK, 223 
Main street.

LEGAL PRACTITIONERS. E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.

John Hannah, manufacturer and 
dealer in woven wire mattresses, 257 
City road.

CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH PAINT- 
ING and general repairing. C. Mc- 
DADE, Marsh Bridge.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Bar- 
... Clerk County Court, 42 
street. Office Telephone 634;

rister, etc.
Princess !_
house telephone 1303. Money to loan.

AMON A. WILSON, K. C.. Barrister, 
Notary, Conveyancer, Chubb’s Corner. 
Tel. 826.

BOARDING—BOSTON HOUSE, 14 
j Chipman Hill. Terms 75c. to $1.50 per 
day. Best table in the city for the 
price.

LODGINGS TO LET—Warm, com
fortable, sunny rooms. Terms moder
ate. Apply at 80 Cliff street.

SHIRTS—Made to order—at TEN
NANT’S, 66 Sydney street.

B. R. CHAPMAN, B. A., Barrister, 
Notary, etc. Loans negotiated and 
money invested. 49 Canterbury street. 
Telephones: Office 689; house 975.

LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S 
Calling Cards, 106 for 76c. SUN OF
FICE, 17 Canterbury street,

BOARDING—For young men a num
ber of rooms with board In the most 
pleasant part of the city. All modern 
improvements. Fine view of harbor. 
J. G. Hayes, 7 St. James street.

W. H. HARRISON, LL. B., Barrister, 
Solicitor, Notary, etc. Office Canada 
Life Building. Office telephone. 620; 
house telephone, 1654.__________________ __

MONEY TO LOAN.
PERSONAL.

MONEY TO LOAN on city freehold 
security at low rate of interest.

MARRIED OR SINGLE, YOUNG OR H. PICKETT, Canadian Life Building,
_______ ___________ ____ 1 OLD if he smokes he’ll appreciate a Prince Wm. St., 6th floor. Take eleva-
BEVERLEY R. ARMSTRONG, В. C. pipe. French briars in cases, with 3- tor.

Office, inch pure amber stem, 95c.; meer-
Princess street, echaum in cases, 99c.; choice Havana INVESTMENTS MADE and MONEY 

cigars, 75c. a box. Call and see our LOANED on mortgage.
SMITH, Barristers, Canada Life Build
ing, Prince William street.

J. KING KELLEY, B. C. L., Bar
rister, Solicitor, etc. 108 Prince Wm. 
street.

И.

L„ Barrister, Solicitor, etc. 
Ritchie Building, 50 
Telephones: Office 746; house 745. TILLEY A

display. Prices right at LOUIS 
GREEN’S, King street.HAZEN * RAYMOND, Barristers, 

Solicitors, etc., 108 Prince Wm. street. 
J. D. Hazen, K. C., E. P. Raymond, B. 
A. Money to loan.

М.І.ІГГ

WOULD YOU MARRY IF SUITED? 
—Matrimonial paper containing hund
reds advertisements, marriageable peo
ple, many rich ; mailed free. The Cor
respondent, Toledo, Ohio.

EDUCATIONAL.

GEO. ATKINS, Piano and Organ 
tuner, 126 Germain street. Special 
attention paid to restoring Pianos and 
Organs to their original tone.

FLATS. TO LET.
TO LEf—Flat corner Leinster and 

Sydney streets, facing King Square. 
Possession at once. Enquire of A. A. 
WILSON, Barrister, Chubb’s Corner. 
’Phone 826.

WONDERFUL TRIAL READING— .
The only dead trance medium; his 
startling revelation the wonder of all 
past, present, future, told correctly; teach you to play the violin and read 
own writing, birth, date, dime, stamped music in three lessons. Orchestra fur- 
envelope Professor George Hall, 1316- nished for Dinners, Ballrooms, etc. M

GOUDIE, Violin Teacher, Studio 109 
Moore street.

IF YOU HAVE a musical ear I canI

th^eAroTo^TmnsT1be1cheaap0fWm0buy A Olive, St. Louis, Mo. 

a small house at reasonable price. Ad
dress B. S., Star Office. J. GUY, PIANO, PIPE and Reed Or

gan tuner. Tuner to Mt. Allison Ladies’ 
College, Sackville, N. B. Tuner for 
Flood Plano and Organ Co., St. John, 
N. B., also for the Lounsbury Co., 

; Ltd.,

The impression seems to prevail that 
advertised goods cost more than those 
not advertised. The very opposite of 
this is true. Why? Because the larger 
the quantity of goods produced,' the 

FOR SALE.—Western Stock Saddl., rheaper they can be produced.—Hon. ; 
In good condition. Apply Star Office. | Elijah д Morse_ "Rising Sun Stove

Polish.”

BARGAINS.

Moncton, N. B. All orders 
promptly attended to. J. GUY, 21 
Horsfield street.

FOR SALE—Combination table vice, 1 
capital tool for either 
practical mechanic. No reasonable of- 

Apply Star Office.

amateur or ROOMS TO LET.

DEATH Of NEW
BRUNSWICK MAN

TO LET—Large furnished rooms at 
Tremcnt House for fall and winter at 
very reasonable prices. Hot water 
heating.

ter refused.

FOR SALE — Pressure guage with 
connections for testing steambrass

boilers or water pipes up to 140 lbs. 
Price $3.00. Apply Star Office.

BODY OF R. J. LESLIE, M.P. 
HAS BEEN FOUND

FOR SALE—Steam fitters pipe-cutter. 
Apply Star Offloe.

(Victoria Colonist.)
In the death of DanieT Fowler Ad

ams, another pioneer of British Col
umbia has started In the last long

FOR SALE—A revolving metal piano 
stool—a bargain. Apply Star Office.

Mr. Adams died of heart dis-trek.
FOR SALE—Erasers blue flame lamp, j ease at his home, the Gorge Road,

Price $1.00. Apply Star Office. I Sunday, and leaves to mourn his loss
a widow, four sons, Charles, Freder
ick, John, George, and one daughter,

I Mrs. Davidson, of Vancouver. 1
j funeral will take place from the house brought news that the body of R. J. 
at one o’clock Wednesday afternoon, і Leslie, M. P. P. for the Magdalen Is- 

WANTED—2nd hand Show-caee 6 and the Interment will be at Colwood lands, Quebec, lost in the wreck of 
feet long. Apply to JAS. W. BROGAN, cemetery. The deceased was 75 years the str. Lunenburg several weeks ago,

born in 1830 at had been found. Arrangements had 
New Bruns- been made as soon as the news was 

j confirmed that Mr. Leslie was among
____  j the lost, that if found, the body should

j The advertisement and the salesman be kept in the Magdalens until 
To curs Headache in ten minutes use ■ together fight the battle of trade.— ! spring. Mr. Leslie was managing own- 

Kumfort Headache Powders, 14 cents. I NathT C. Fowler, Jr, Boston. er of the Lunenburg.

(Special to the Sun.) 
HALIFAX. N. S, Dec. 22,—A tele- 

The gram received in Halifax todayWANTED

10 Brussels street.__________________; of age, having been
~WANTED—To buy, a Baby’s Sleigh. Greenwich, Kings Cp, 
Apply to H. В. C, Star Office. wick.

the

CROSSLEY AND HUNTER
FAREWELL TO BRANDON

BRANDON, Man., Dec. 20.—Messrs. 
Hunter and Crossley, the evangelists, 
who have been conducting a religious 
campaign leve during the past month, 
said good-bye to the people of Brandon 
tonight, and leave in the morning for 
their hom-vt in the east. The Presby
terian and Methodist churches were 
packed to the doors, fully three thou
sand peopfe being present. While the 
evangelists have been here fully seven 
hundred have professed Christianity.

Good Apples !
LOW PRICES.

Have a great variety. Spy, 
Baldwin, Bendavies, Blenham, 
Bishop Pippin, Grimes Golden 
Pippin and others.

J. G WILLETT,
FRUIT AND PRODUCE,

3 North Wharf.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Edison's Phonographs $10 Upwards
Edison Gold Moulded Records, 40c. A 

big lot of the latest just received. Call 
early for choice. Pianos, organs, and 
stools. Get low prices at 105 Princess 
street.

WILLIAM CRAWFORD.

For a
Christmas Present
Buy a PIANO

It is worth giving, and a good one 
will prove a lasting pleasure for a life
time.

We have just received a select stock 
or reliable pianos for the

Holiday Trade
on which we will make special low 
prices for cash or on terms of payment.

Do not buy until you call and ex
amine our Pianos. You will find the 
best bargains in St. John here.

Bell’s Piano Store,
79 GERMAIN ST.

& àChristmas Gifts
Travelling Cases, Toilet Sets, Manicure Sets, Work Boxes, Glove and 

Handkerchief Boxes, Collar and Cuff Boxes, Portfolios, Music Rolls, Shaving
Bets.&

- Come and See Our LARGE Show and 
Our Small Prices,El

Cor. GERMAIN 
9 & CHURCH St 8JAS. A. TUFTS & SON

k:
Dolls, Toys, Books and Games,
Fancy Boxes, Ornaments, Cups and Saucers, 
Handkerchiefs, Neckwear, Gloves, Hosiery, 
and lots of Goods suitable for presents.
A. B. WETMORE’S, 59 Garden Street

Christmas Eve 
sà. Suggestions.
-Й?'

1
Men’s House Coats, reduced 20 to 5o per cent. Present prices, $1.75 to

Knitted Veets, reduced to $1.25 and $1.50; former prices, $2 to $2.75.
Fancy Vests and Flannel Lined V ests, reduced 20 per cent.

1 Dress Suits, Silk, Lined, reduced 20 per cent.
High class, perfect fitting, stylish Paddock Overcoats, $22 and $25—some 

et the finest specimens of wholesale ta iloring.

w *6.50.

't

m
A. GILMOUR FINE TAILORING.

9 Ready-to-Wear Clothing..m
68 King' Street.

-t■?

A Choice Lot of Gravenstein Apples Cheap. 
Also Western Grey Buckwheat Flour at

H. R. COLEMAN, Cor* Sp&&47?inter Sts

m
Щ:

:
Vi

ècL
85 No Thirty Cent Turkeys This Year.m

X

V The. place to buy Turkeys, Chickens, Geese and Ducks
for Xmas Christmas dinner.
Holly and Mistletoe.:

.

Ш : ’ '

J* E. QUINN, City Market, TeL636

FUR.S—Ladies' and Children's, in great 
variety.

Man's Visor Hood and Muffler—See it. 
Ladies' Knitted Shawls. Hosiery.

Rob’t Ledingham, 233 Union St
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0 By CUTCLIFFE HYNE; THE ADVENTURES OF CAPTAIN KETTIE |||
I - - - - - - - - - - - - - :===’- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Ш "

A Series of Twelve of the Best Short 
Stories of the Year. Published in this 
Province Exclusively by The Star.*1

0
■ ©©; screw (in spite of What X say) you may | care. I’m віск of it all here.” ^ 

fine yourself a matter of 10 shillings “You shall have fair treatment, said 
•weekly, and hand it across to Mrs. Ket- j el Cuchili0i “and neither more nor less, 

doubt she would And Tqu haye tried t0 obey my orders, and

whole caboodle of you with just one- 
half an ugly look, and got my own 
blessed-ay. О, I do say you are a ^ ^ no

f hand He understood that Kettle sensibly and man the lever «as Gin^ І and the men released the Iron collar

^SUr«S5SS«штш 5-у-. — “““■ -* "■ -
bubble about the kingship eo rutheless- alongsId* of a penglon It machine repaired by my armorer.” he
ly pricked, but With th's re^ “3 would afford me a great deal of pleas- said> “and in the meanwhile you mar

S„t .y~- ™. їГй œ і «■* « “•
pathy He was unprepared, however, my family _ , He gave another order and the men
for his comrade’s next remark. “m course ”'said Carnforth, with a laid hands upon their shoulders and

"Don’t think I’d any help from Mr. I., wjl, see your wife and led them away, and thrust them into a
Carnforth here. He’s a member of par- ’ all right if I get clear; but small arched room of whitened stone,
liament in London, and is far too muc ghastly to think of purchasing j under the boiler house of the ingenlo.
of a gentleman to concern himself with It is too ghastly toi» The wlndow was a mere arrow slit;
your fourpenny-ha’penny matters here. ,,T eem slow to make up your the door was a ponderous thing of Span-
He warned me before I began that be ' ,, broke ln the mulatto, ish oak, barred with iron bolts which
ing king of the Whole of your rotten imnd,. ^ haBfpn vour decision.” He ran into the stone-work; the place was*
leianrt wasn't worth a dish of beans, Allow meîeianu wd.u v eave some airecuuns, nuu .».=------ -----but I wouldn t believe him till I d Md brought out the garrote took Capt. ;
how it was for myself. ... ^ ttle and sat him on the chair. They

- EHHKS * 5s? йгА ; sskst 
ЕНге,=.;к: ^Н5жїй!«-7“І"«г-
r,v too that I got to thinking iti>out the DacK or uk i V ®. manage the rest,those fireflies, and so wasn’t кее^ а lashing ^orCarnforth," sald the ye-1 "What?” asked Carnforth. 

proper watch; but here I am, asn ’ ..j want that person garrot- “I want a word to rhyme with 'brow/
up snug, and I guess У°иге going to tow m ^ ^ u for me £ wlU give alr, lf you can help me.”
make the most of У°“гpack you a safe conduct down to any sea- ..what ln the world are you up to,
James, though, if you were P » rt ,n Cxlba which you may shoose. If w?>.
of cowards youdjast me adrift, a ^ ^ tQ set on one of my own men to ■ ^ ^ mUng up tIme> all. whllBt
give me my gun g • „ id do the work you will not have sight t been here by hammering out a
«“’IC you “e safest witness it. I will stick you up against ; we ve been У those flrefliee. I

the ex-priest I fancy you that white wall yonder and have you th/,dea of lt la3t nightl when we

s xjsxæ* 7 —
torted Kettle. a Cant Kettle “If you don’t handle the “You don’t owe them much gratitude

El Cuchillo snapped his yellow fingers Capt Kett^ someone else will.” that I can see, skipper. According to

minutes; and if he can see his way to and can ^collect j “Pel.£ectly right, sir. And so
resisting it, and asserting his own king- pardon J1"* f th “what is 10 poem should be all the more valuable
Ship, he has my .full permission todo “Pah, said^ Carnforth, what when put together. rm running it
so. Here, you; go inter the ing , shilling __ Kettle. "Make it 12, ! to the tune of ’Greenland’s Icy Mom-

*ї barSfr™=«“=u— ■>«“»•» ». •»« •“ “■*srssjr.. д srjrsr zzx «srrasto the ruined sugar house. In a couple Engllsh are,” said el Cuchillo. I must » ’ „
minutes they reappeared, dragging trouble you to make up your mind at, the idea, 

with noisy laughter a dusty, cumber- once> Senor Carnforth." “I can’t say I do , Quite.”
nrrip erection which they sat down in „He has made it up," said Kettle, | cfe.pt. Kettle rubbed thoughtfully at 

toeXnen snacé before the piazza. “and I shall go smiling, because I shall hls beard. “Well, I’m a trifle misty
Tt was made up of a wooden platform get my clearance at the hands of a de- about ц myself," he admitted, “but it 

en which was fastened a chair and an cent man, rd have taken it as a dis- wlu make none the worse poetry for be- v 
inrieht On the upright was a hinged grace t0 be shoved out of this world by ,ng a blt that way, if I get the rhymes 
iron ring immediately above the chair. a yeiiow beast like you, you shame of аЦ right.”

^.SSr5KS?Si.*5«Ut ... W.» Ш,. -w «* "«•" «-«**
*rùv'r.rÆvr .“as4........,

ss s?A== .—......
vitha™Uave Of hie yellow fingers. “El t0.f* 0n,” said the mulatto to Carn- a good time up there He was due for

he said. “A mediaeval sur- on’ | it,” he added thoughtfully, and then he
which I did not dream of finding „Tes „ said Kettle ln a lower voice, j closed his eyes and fell to making fur

ore Of its previous history I can 6ake g0 on and get it over, ther poetry.
orm no idea, of its future use I can lsn4 very pleasant work for me, this Martin Carnforth knew the little ruf- 
-ive a simple account. It will serve to ^aiting And you will make it 12 shil- fiarVs taste for this form of exercise,
’ase us of the society of this objection- Ungs a weekj slr?" but it seemed to him jarringly out of
ble Capt. Kettle.” “j will give your wife a $1,000 a year, piace just then. "I am in no mood for
“Great heavens, man.” Carnforth my p00r fen0w. I will give her $5,000. ver6e now,” he commented with a

„•oke out, “this is murder." No. I am murdering her husband, and „,отп,
el Cuchillo, “I will attend j wlu give jier all I have, and go away am „ gald Kettle, and tapped o

to your case at the same time. You t0 start life afresh elsewhere. I shall ^ metgr Qf a new line with a finger-
shall have the honor of turning the never dare to show my face again upon b!s knee. "It always takes a

which gives your friend his exit. Engiand 0r carry my own name. H with the hands, or a gale of
shall secure your si- ipped one 0f the iron spheres and tlght comer of some kind, to

throw hie weight upon the lever- The wQrk me tQ poetry at a„. And the
bar buckled and sprang under his effort, ^3e the fix has been the better I can

•You foul brute,” said Carnfort , but the screw did not budge. rhyme I find it very restful and pleas-
with a shout, “do you think I am an ,;Qul k, -an, Quick,” said K ttle, in rhyrne^ Qver a bit
assassin like yourself? a low fierce voice. .®Д™у j of a sonnet after times like these.’;

The mulatto took a *°nB «J™**opntry gba,,d”7 white or something and those “Then you ought to turn out a mas-

rvStJXt ?. .S . .." Z&XSZS i“ s».l> W. ~w.- -.«am,.«b.Englanl™e have tongues as long as carnforth wrenched at the 'ever with joy the making of it.
- . «РПОГ if you do not shoose a tremendous effort. One arm of the Kettle took him seriously. I Quite 

in Accent my suggestion for pinning you bar bent slowly into a semi-circle, but agrree with you there, sir,” he said and 
\ tupnre T can lffcr you another, and the lethal screw remained fast in its kered hls forehead and went on
1° promise that you shall be stood up socket. It was glued there with the wUh his work.

the wall of this ingenlo and be rust of years. 1 camforth did not say any more, but
minute. The choice carnforth flung away from the ma t0 brooding. Every time

have done my best, he said « ftt the matter, the more he

cursed himself for leaving his snug pin
nacle in England. The utmost boon he 
could have gained in Capt. Kettle’s so- 

not to be caught. Dangers,

a view to capture and execution it is I lng^- preSsed the lighted end
:: probable that he would have felt even of™™aretteP agalnst Kettle's fore- 

I still more disturbed. . , trouble you,” he said,• • “We did well in that fight this morn- !^ad k * Wl"le^for the present. At
, ing,” said Kettle presently, as he drew w|u be put upon trial, and

' his eyes away from the ‘‘Sht-snaps may apeak. But till then (and
the flrefllies, and shut them to keep У another three

:: out the sting of the wood «moke- bnL4 veT) it you talk you will earn
^ I “^u've been shot at before, sir?” each’ sentence.

I "Never,” said Carnforth .^ou are a man accustomed to hav-
“You seem very anxious for P°wer’VyoItVbeen"^ sT all your life,’ and posses \bl

said the other seen pins flying every watch. уЕ>о you yQUr wlu has got to bend

with a sigh. “I do like to have the or- ^''’ ^іпГіо їапсу that perhaps to mine. The process, I can well imag-
dering of men. But don’t you think I m beginning mnnerels weren’t ine, will be distasteful to you. It was
that’s the only reason I’m taking on our black and у j know distasteful to me when I looked down

He threw away the cigarette stump k thjs racket rm a man with an juite such c°^ards bUshes’like rab- your revolver muzzle over the affair of
from his yellow fingers, and began to » and I’m out of berth they did scutt those prisoners. But I do not think you

K“;;r:xra.“ïû .—«»• »-»■ »^«кляї.*лгл«... д™.
the honor of capturing him. He .0“ , = r a „і,і camforth. ” o’1”’ “ïhey^tmre right to Kettle glared, but with an effort held
ered me with that revolver of his this thanking heaven for it this and 80 J his tongue. He understood he was in
morning, and put me to shame befor mjnute Doesn4 it strike you, captain, k®fp 1° we Ucked them, and that a very tight place. And for the present 
the men. I have not forgotten. that this Is not the sort of a job for a _ AJ venine on towards Mrs. Kettle’s the only thing remaining for him was

"And the other Englishman?” sal marrIed man? Can’t you see it’s far а%иееп But that murdering the to bide his time. He «*“ еЬапг1з The
BÜ the ex-priest. “He fought well for us too rlsky?„ woulded afterward was more than I that he was ‘n ^gerous ha d The

He is brave. ; pay big risk; that’s always the t л and it has got to be put a mulatto was a man of educatio ,
,.r du-, .... „u«i, — Е^*Г,ННїг,йВ

d„, СисЬШи." »l« «««j- ! “jw *£” “m uu. u.u.,1, »«.d -b« I ™ “Jg

EH2 “Г,:Гр.г.1іГ'“ .k- тг-L „„„ ..
iss rr»,r‘,h .’m-E.. r -«« : »» ».« H.i,„........ .-d «r-r.ÿ'S-Æ r.’bV.br„r;rrs .r.»; S

1”riSS32:зцH.Tj'■••»«~»»•«;•,m * - «3 rs,її..‘‘Г* SSXAXÏЛЇalso, and the six of them left the in- daughter of a minister of religion, and are wholly brutes, and that’s he would have bec0me a star; but as
genio silently on the side away from splendidIy educated; she can РІ»У the Thj ^ CapL Kettle, “and I ex- a mulatto he was merely a suave and 
the camp. The jungle growthsof the harmonium and do crewel work and, a ^ ^ gQod many of them will be hurt brilUant savage, thirsting for ven-
ruined plantation swallowed them ou though I’ll not deny I married her from P teachlng them manners. But geance agalnat the whole of the human
of sight. They held along their way behind a bar, I may tell Уои^еопіу they ve gQt to learn this lesson first of race He had entered this Cuban rev-
eilently and confidently, like men w l took to business from a liking to see » treat their prisoners ; lutlon through no taint of patriotism,
skilled in woodcraft. With primitive , gqplety." He looked out dream ly Qr else let them go, or else °merely ffom the lust for cruelty,

cunning they had arranged to make . through the smoke at the fireflies them clean and dead in the first B sheer daring and ability he had
their attack from, the rear. ! which were winking across the Diac ,nstance wbiist they’re still on the run. raised btmseif from the ranks to su-

The noise of their chatter ceased, an j rim of the forest. j*m a man myself, Mr. Carnforth, that preme command of the revolutionists,
from the distance there went up into „rd llke to see her, Mr. Camforth, can dQ a deal ln hot blood; but after- and he not llkeiy to let so appeti- 
the hot, tropical night faint snatches : wlth gold brooches and chains and a ward wben the poor brutes are on the slng a Bituati0n slip from his fingers 
of the “Swanee River,” sung by a ; black satIn dress and a bonnet that grouPd, I want to go round with for even a few short hours without ex- 
Louisiana negro, who had grown de- ; cogt 20 shmings, sitting in government stlcking piaster, and not a knife to slit actlng a bitter retribution when the
llrious from a wound. house, with the British consul on the tbelr throats." chance was put in his way.

meanwhile the two English- mat before her, waiting till she chose „К wiU take a tolerable amount of Camforth lifted up his voice in ex-
men were taking their tobacco barely ft j tQ_ ask hlm to take a chair and talk. trouble t0 drum that into this crew. A postulation, but was quickly silenced
couple of hundred yards away. They she>d flU the position splendidly, and g niard on the warpath is not merci- i by the promise of branding from the 
had ЬиІІЦа small fire of green wood, pve just got to wade in and get it for ful an African is a barbarian ; but cigarette end if he did not choose to
and were sitting in the alley of smoke hermake a cross of the two (as you get j hold his tongue. Quiet fell over the
as some refuge from the swarming mo- , llttle man broke oft and stared here) and you turn out the most unut- group. The only sounds were scraps of
squitos, and the conversation ran upon j ^ ^ the flrenles and Camforth terable savage on the face of the the “Swanee river” sung by the wound
themselves and their own prospects. coughed the wood amoke from his lungs earth.” ed neSro ln hls delirlum from 8ome

"I don’t want to mess about with a , rammed fresh tobacco into his „They wlll not be taught by kindness where in the distance: 
crown,” Capt. Kettle was ЕаУ‘"8- , pjpe He wag a man with a fine sense alone.. aaid Capt. Kettle suggestively,
cheese-cutter cap’s good enougn . , o{ bumor and he appreciated to the full “j've’got heavy hands, and I sha’n't be
or, seeing that Cuba’s hot, a P fbe ludicrousness of Kettle’s preten- a£raid to use them. It’s a job,” he
met might be preferable, if h : sions. The sailor had run a cargo of added with a sigh, “which will not
ing in for luxury.” He peered uirout much-wanted contraband of war onto come new to me. I’ve put to sea with
the smoke wreaths at the camp the Cuban beach, had sunk a Spanish some 0f the worst toughs that ever
revolutionists, a native bivouac c opp cnl1ser ,n the process and had received wrote their crosses before a shipping ^ flrgt glQW Qf morning saw th
from amongst thed ,® their effusive thanks. master, and none of them can ever say camp aroused_ and haIf an hour tote
with sleeping men the fur-1 But he had taken the floral metaphor they got the top side of me у . the court was ranged. The self-styh
77-1- h,®,1??.11 white walls smeared I of the country to mean a literal-offer. He was about to say more, but at judges Sat under the whitewashed і
ther side had it b d with' and when in their complimentary that moment speech was taken from azza ot the ruined house; the motle
with smoke. The p j pîirage they shouted that he should be him. A long rawhide rope suddenly troops faced them in an irregular rii
poverty and squalor. . luxury ‘ kinc a king from that moment he in- flicked out into the air like a slim, 2Q yarda aWay; and the two prisonei

“Not that there 8ee^J8 m^cb luxury ^ ^ The comedy of the black snake; the noose at its end1 for j wlth an armed man to guard ear

here’”, he went ,°n'ria lr o£ breeches situation was irresistible. an instant poised open-mouthed above stood on the open ground between,
haven t a sound pair o Martin him and then it descended around his j E1 Cuchju0 was himself princip.
amongst them, and if lt w , , - ,’tb and a elbows and was as simultaneously ; sp0kesman and proceedings were ca
rifles and ammunition we brought , Carnforth was a man of r7d positlon- 1 plucked taut by unseen hands behind | ried on ln Spanish and English alt- 
ashore from the poor old Sultan, sir, , man (in E"^l8;"d) d seeing that by the shelter of the jungle. Capt. Kettle nately. The crime of Capt Kettle was
вгу they’d just starve to death before and he could not avoid sleeing t t by . strugg,ed uke a wildcat to release him- . set £orth in a dozen words. He ha .
tney kicked the Spaniards out o his present a s _ lth ugly : self, but four lithe, bony men threw gtopped the rightful execution of pris
island. But lf ugliness mean P ■ Owen Kettle . b d themselves upon him, twisted his arms onere> and had let them go free,
there should be none better as fighting tragedy every moment that he llvem nd hjg back and made them fast ..Tou had no place to jail them,” sale
men; and when we get to bossing them Yet here, he was pinned not only to ^ оЛег thongs o£ rawhide. Carnforth In defence.

shall just make keep jn the man s society, but Carnforth did nothing to help. At the The mulatto pointed a thin yellow
0 him in hls mad endeavors. дга£ alarm that burly gentleman had ; finger at the sun-baked ground in front

He would gladly have forfeited half £ooked up and discovered a rifle muz- j o£ £be piazza. "We have the earth,” he 
his fortune to be snugly back in St. Ste- zle, no£ 1Q £eet o££ pointed squarely at , saidj “Give them to the earth, and she 
phen’s, Westminster, clear of the mess, big breas£. The voice of the ex-priest will keep them gaoled so fast that they 
but escape was out of the question; came £rom behind the rifle and assured ! will never fight against us more. It is 
and moreover, he knew quite well that b£m ln mnd_ unctuous tones that the ! a war bere to the knife on both sides, 

to make Kettle appreciate hls jeas£ movement would secure him a The Spanish troops kill us when they 
position would be like an attempt quick and instant pasage to one or ; catch, and we do the like by them. It 

to ! to reason with the winds or the surf on o£ber 0f the next worlds. And Martin ; is right that it should be so. We do 
beach. So he held his tongue, carnforth surrendered without terms. not want quarter at their hands; nel-

When the four men had finished their ther do we wish them to remain alive 
other business they came and roped ; upon Cuba. Three Spanish soldiers

were ours a few hours ago. Our cause

j Crown and Garrote і
sailor was
captors to

:
“We will garrote el Senor Kettle with 

due form and ceremony," said the mul
atto, with an ugly smile. “The saints 
must have sent us this machine on 

purpose.”

captain.”
"It’s a fact, sir,”

s-

'
K>"

і
rotten mind, seno^ ^"^yourdtociston." He ran

directions, and the men who absolutely unbreakable.

The silence had lasted a dozen hours, 
although it was plain that each of the 

busily thinking. At last

re**:-

-

8»-
ln the morning.

"And so 
left alive, padre, after 
sailor.”

Ш
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"Pah," said Carnforth, “what is 10 P*^e™

ingenlo, shillings a week?”

■ In the

“Still longing for the old plantatibn.
And for the old folks at home,” 

came the words in a thin quavering 
tenor, and Carnforth, with a sigh 
thought how well he could indors 
them.

il
і

K t
>

dreams.
-

■-
1 valяр

Е
г

"Ah,” said

properly you’ll see we 
this revolutionary business hum.

and help, Mr.

4crew
In that way we 
lence afterward as to what has occur-a re going to stay on 

Carnforth?”
The big man 

gave a rueful laugh, 
promise, Kettle. I don't see any way 
of backing out of It.”

“I thank you for that, sir," said the 
"When I come

red."in the shooting coat 
“You’ve got my

■i.

efctiv -
trying
true

sailor with a bow.
1 хл?.. «... h. ~ .

am not a man to neglect either my ' man of physical bravery, and the rush

їчгагггг-
ter Mr. Carnforth, when we get the It was only when he thought of the 
show regularly in commission, and I’ll certain and treacherous dangers of the 
see vou make a good thing out of it. future, and the cozy niche that await- 
Don’t°youget the notion it’ll be a bit ed him at home in England, that his 
like the dreary business you were used throat tickled with apprehension, and 
to in parliament in England. Empty he caressed with affective fingers the 
talk is not to my taste, and I’ll not set region of his carotids. And if he had 
up a parliament here to encourage It. known that at that precise moment the 
I’m going to hold a full king’s ticket ex-priest, and the mulatto they called 
myself and it won't do for anyone to el Cuchillo. and the others of the in- 
forget It ” surgent leaders were stalking him with

people

him up also.
The mulatto strode out from the cov- demanded that their lives should have 

er and flicked the ashes of a cigarette been taken away. And yet they were 
into Kettle’s face. "El rey," he said, j set free.”
“de los Cubanos must have hls power 
limited. He has come where he was 
not wanted, he has done What was for
bidden and shortly he will taste the

againstЩШЇ iljsfea mm-Ms „otherwise you » f‘ f 0t£rleUnSds £ actual fact; and now, if you choose clety was

\?кГ„їі.ь«у »... -« •»»*■ *•« ■”* ■ а™‘

і

consequences.” 
"You

common
Britisher, with a vinegar tongue and a ed, or 
30-shilling pistol. You said the beg- lessly.

beast,”gingerbread-colored
retorted Capt. Kettle, “you shame of 
your mother, I made a big mistake [ gars should be hanged; I said they mean 
when I did not shoot you in the morn- ' shouldn’t; and, by James, I scared the you’re

(Continued on page 9.)

PRISONERS MAKE THINGS 
LIVELY ABOARD TRAIN

FORA XMAS PRESENT OF THREE BEAUTY DOLLS FREE ALLANS PRESSING
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - MAU. CONTRACTYORK COLIN rY LOAN 

AND SAVINGS CO.
THEIR SIXTY SEVENTH ACCIDENT AT 

CHRISTMAS DINNER
doll and two lit-

tle\wfn girl dolls. The mamma 

doll turns her head and has mov
able arms and legs, and they are all
beautifully dressed, and have the OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 22,—It Is ex- 
costliest underclothing, slippers and that ,n the course 0t two

8t GIRL8, wouldn’t you like to have j three days the cabinet will deal with 
these three beautiful dolls, especially і £be question of a new contract for the 
when Christmas is so near? Just At,antle mail service. As is well known 
think, THREE all at once ! J hey | thig rontract, which expires next Aug- 
won’t cost you one cent. Me dout ^ he]d by the Allan line. The Al- 
want any of your money. Jus Ians are very anxious to secure a ten
us your name and address ana we i year contract and have been pressing men
mail you, postpaid, ot) paeze thelr cia|ms strenuously ever since lt ably fatally injured and every window
beautifully become known that the C. P. R. was was shot out of a passenger coach on
Colored Picture Postcards, xma building two fast vessels. It is held In £be southern railway today when two 

Cards and Comic Cards some quarters that It would be an un- j men in custody for larceny tried to
to sell at 10c a packet. Four lovely reasonable thing to crowd the C. P- і escape by killing a constable. Incl- 
cards, all different, in every packet. R QUt altogether, and the suggestion : dentally 25 passengers in the car were 
One girl wrote : “I sold all the post hag feeen made that the government kept busy dodging bullets for several 
cards before I got home. Everyone m)ght compel concerns to amalgamate ' minutes, the train meantime running 

! thinks they are beautiful and very ^ the performance of this important 
I cheap.” Another wrote : ■ . 8ervice- as was the case with the Allan
>0ne thinks your post carda are and Dominion lines a few years ago.
tiful. home wanted mo Wils By the C. P. R. furnishing the Em-
t° sell. An, - t . press of Britain and the Empress of
виГ5Г1™М Tht people said they Ireland and the Allans the Virginian 

СаГ to! nicest they ever saw.” It and Victorian, Canada would have an 
wflTbethe easiest'Уthing you ever Atlantic mall service of which there 

did. Just show them to people and could be no complaint, 
they buy at once,send us the money, 

will immediately send you

SAND POINT
6 t

Shot Constable Dead and Had Hot 
fight With Passengers—Revolvers 

Used freely.

VLocal Books forwarded to National 
Trust Co. at Toronto

By Mr.Investigated
Gilliland.

orDeacon James Dunfleld and Hls Wife Will Be 
Will tat It On Monday.I

J. G. Taylor has received the follow- 
suljted in some damage being done to ing communication from The National 
No! 3 shed by a runaway car, is to be j Trust Co., Ltd., regarding the York 
investigated for the purpose of fixing 
the responsibility. J. R. Gilliland, the 
C. P. R. agent at the west side, will 
hold the inquiry. Had the accident oc
curred a few mlntues previously there 
would have bee* a terrible loss of life, 
as about forty men who came down to 
go to work on the Manchester steamer, 
were standing outside the shed, just at 
the point where the car crashed 
through into it. The car concerned 
In the accident was yesterday replac
ed on the trucks with the aid of the 
C. P. R. s big steam crane. It was 
damaged very- slightly.

The accident at Sand Point which re-

Sixty-seven years of happy married 
life. Think of it. This unique distinc
tion belongs to Deacon James Dunfleld 
and hls aged partner, of Portage, 
Kings Co. It Providence does not sep- 
erate them, on Monday next they will 
eat their sixty-seventh Christmas dln- 

Durlng that remarkably long

MOUNT CARMEL, Ill., Dec. 22.—Two 
were killed and a third was prob-County Loan & Savings Co. liquida

tion ;
” Our object is to have all collectors 

“ turn in their books and all collections 
” of cash to date, and have sharehold- 
“ ers’ receipt books forwarded to us at 
“ as early a date as possible.

" You might impress upon the pub
lic. through your newspapers,
It is impossible to answer individual 
enquiries.
pondence relating to them will be 
filed away until our records are prac
tically complete and we shall then 
proceed to enquire into each claim 
and to notify shareholders of the 
amounts due in order that they may 
have an opportunity of making such 
representations as they desire. | 
Meanwhile it is useless for them to 
correspond with us, as their corres
pondence will only be filed with their

We are

26#*® mm*STr. 5t-;?»* VI $7

(via fcfner.
period of married life they have never 
been separated at Christmas. As ty*r 

be learned they are the only

Y’iSi. "*Lj

яРлзбІВв
те

Vthat
ШШ at high speed.

When the smoke had cleared away 
Constable James Kingston and Isaac 
Marshall, one of the prisoners, were 
dead, and Edward Marshall, the other 
prisoner, was probably fatally wound
ed. No one else was harmed. The 
Marshalls were arrested yesterday on 
a charge of stealing chickens and were 
held for trial.
started for Fairfield with the prison- 

turers; Rudolph Wottrich and John ers. The men in the smoking car were 
Burley, censors; Fred W. Pitt and thrown into excitement when one of 
John W. Curry, standard bearers; the Marshall brothers drew a revolver 
Thos. McAfee, pursuivant; John A. and shot Constable Kingston dead. 
Kaine, P. W. P. ; D. McArthur, C. N. Several men in the car drew revolvers 
Skinner, W. A. McTheon. Robt. Car- and attacked the prisoners. Many 
son, J. N. Harvey, A. W. Macrae, com- shots were fired by the passengers and 
mittee. The officers were installed by by the Marshall brothers. When both 
the P. P., John W. Curry.. the prisoners had fallen the fight ceased.

The reports of the officers for the Edward Marshall was taken to Fair- 
past year show the preceptory to be field and placed in jail with a strong

' guard to prevent a posible lynching.

as can
couple in Canada who can say

Mr. Dunfleld is over - ninety
as The claims and corres-

much.
years of age, and hls wife only a year 
or two younger. Both are smart and 
active to an unusual degree. Mr. 
Dunfleld goes about hls work every 
day, and Mrs. Dunfleld, who Is a fam- 

cook, continues to attend to her 
household duties. Since being married 
they have lived on the same spot. 
Mr. Dunfleld is a deacon of the 
United Baptist church, and for many 

has been superintendent of the

((
i&j

YORK LOAN COMPANY.ous
Constable Kingston

TORONTO, Dec. 22.—The written 
agreement under which Toseph Phil
lips, president of the York County 
Loan & Savings CO. was to receive a 
block of stock in the Southern Light & 
Power Co., which was financed by it, 
has been turned over to the liquidator

Щ "іЮЙ“гкИЕ5іГА
ЩГ beautiful stone set ring wiU be given 

every girl who writes at once for the post cards and is prompt in reluming the money- 

to. The Colonial Arts Co., Dept. 1662, Toronto, Cana

claims and not answered.
the shareholders will appreciate

years
Sunday school of the same church. sure

that in dealing with seventy thou
sand people it is absolutely impos
sible to attend to individual en
quiries at resent.”
Yesterday the savings company’s 

office here was closed and the books 
and vouchers forwarded to the Na
tional Trust Co Toropta, at their re-

BEST IN THE WORLD.
by Phillips himself. The agreement is 
accompanied, it is understood, by a let
ter from Phillips, who offers therein

following officers for 1906: P. Mo 
_ Mann, W. P.; Robert Rubins, D. P-!

Queens R B. Preceptory, No. 62, met James Sproul, chap.; Robert F. Good-

“ 111 °™ -*"• a"m*,n “"“•

Just arrived for Christmas trade.
New improved Victor machines and 
classical records of best artists in the. to assign any rights he has in the pow-

yeur er company to the liquidator for the 
FRODSHAM. Royal benefit of shareholders of the York 

County Loan Co.

the■ R. В. P. INSTALLS OFFICERS.

world. Call early and select 
choice. JOHN 
Hotel.

last evening and elected and Installedquest.
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ST JOHN STAR, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1905,

ATTEMPT TO VINDICATE 
QUESTION OF PRINCIPLE

HEAT YOUR HOME■ST. JOHN IS GENEROUS
AT CHRISTMAS TIME.

♦

іYour home will never be 
really comfortable during the 
winter months until it is heat 
ed with a

І

M: :

$ And Halifax Lawyer Spent $2,000 In 
Vain Fight With Tramway 

Company.

I
'

KELSEY74
/

’WARM AIR GENERATOR.What is Being Done By the Various Churches 
and Charitable Organizations to Make the 
Day Happier For Everybody This Year,

■■■'OTTAWA, Dec. 22.—The dollar cab 
hire case which has run the gamut of 
all the courts of Nova Scotia and

Let us call and give you estimatesM

:finally reached the supreme court, was 
disposed of by the latter body today.

W. R. O’Conner, a Halifax lawyer, 
the appellant against Halifax Tram
way Co., has probably spent $2,000 in 
an attempt to vindicate what he re
gards as a question of principle.

He was coming from a regatta at 
Halifax with his wife,when the street 
car, Instead of carrying passengers 
along the regular route, turned at the 

1 Acamedy of Music, all passengers be
ing given transfers.

It was pouring rain at the time and 
after waiting a few minutes O’Conner 
called a cab, drove home and then pre
sented the bill to the Tramway Com
pany. The latter refused to pay the 
dollar and the case has been steadily 
fought from court to court.

The cupreme court gave judgment 
against Mr. O’Conner, with costs.

CURLINGBASE BALL.
KEENAN & RATCHF0RD,RUSIB GETS ONE MORE CHANCE. LADY CURLERS ARRANGE FOR A

•Phone 784 21 WATERLOO STAmos Rusle has signed with the BONSPIEL.
Springfield, O., Central League Club to .................
pitch next season. The annual ladles cu™n8 bonspiel

This little news Item will be received be held in Montreal Feb. 6 to 9,
with interest all over the baseball L9®6’ Montreal Caledonia, Thistle and 
world. There will be great Interest to St- Lawrence lee will be used Two 
see just what the former star can do valuable cups have been offered for 
in the pitching line. competition and one will he played for

-Amy” Rusle in his day Was the star wltb granites and one with Irons 
of them all. He was as famous as . The «oltowto» clubs from out of 
Mathewson and mowed down his vie- tth xt'tims with the greatest speed. But dis- J Ut<ïa’ ^
sipation caused his downfall. He fell о!' Г і
. . , . , . , Quebec. As well as these the Heath-
to a very low estate and worked as a er8 of Weatmount wlu be represented, 
day laborer at odd jobs for several the gt Law^ence Iady curler3 and the

, , , Montreal ladles.Whether his reformation has come
about In time to save some of his mar
velous strength of arm and his wonder
ful speed is a great question. At any 
rate he will be a great drawing card 
until he proves to be either the goods 
or another of the discards. It Is very 
rarely that a great pitcher who has 
ruined his career by dissipation can 
ever regain his original form, and it Is 
hardly likely that Rusle can do any
thing of note.
Wrestling

The Silent Salesman !
In her opinion the stormy reception 1 
which the charity workers received, 
served them right.

Mrs. Hall mentioned a number of 
cases of people to whom 
best Christmas gift at this time 
would be work, for instance, one 
man who sfcorns charity but who 
is unable to do heavy work 
and has been unable to secure work as 
a janitor or some lighter occupation.

Mrs. Hall spoke most highly of the 
work which is being done at this sea
son by the; Salvation Army, and a vis
it was paid to the army headquarters 
in the middle of their preparations.

At the shelter it is expected that a 
Christmas dinner will be given to as 
many as seventy. As In other years, 
the army on this day provides free 
meals for the hungry.

The army is, however, engaged in a 
new branch of work this year, and last 
night and this morning distributed over 
sixty baskets for over three hundred 
Christmas dinners. This work is part 
of an organized plan which has been 
carried out all over the Dominion. In 
Halifax some 400 people are being pro
vided for. In Montreal and Toronto 
about a thousand, and Winnipeg, where 
many are stranded, about 1,500 dinners 
are being supplied. In the opinion this 
city is fairly free from want and com
pares most favorably with other cities 
in the Dominion.

During the last two days there has 
perhaps been no busier place In St. 
John than the army headquarters, as 
the provisions were received, assorted 
and placed in the baskets.

The amount of provisions supplied 
varies with the size of the family, the 
army calculating that the average 
family with which they have to deal, 
numbers seven. For these the baskets 
are about as follows : A peck of pota
toes, a few turnips and carrots, a doz
en apples and a half a dozfen oranges, 
a lb of onions, a lb. of sugar, half 
a lb. of tea, lb. of butter, about two lbs. 
of candy and nuts and a turkey.

The different districts have been 
thoroughly canvassed by the officers, 
who feel sure that no mistakes are be-

Never, said Mrs. C. H. Hall of the 
Associated Charities, has the spirit of 
Christmas been so broadcast as at the 
present time. Never In her experience, 
said that lady, has she seen so many 
kindly offers of aid. Surely not one 
person can be forgotten. Far more 
than was ever done before Is being 
done this year.

Mrs. Hall said that It was her 
special wish that not one child should 
be without some little bright gift. The 
day is the children’s day most of all.

AS to the Christmas dinners which 
are sent out by the different charitable 
bodies, Mrs. Hall thought this policy 
should not be followed extravagantly 
but the surplus funds should be kept 
over for the still harder months which 
are to follow.

The “KING** of Show Cases—made to sell goods, • 
and sell goods it surely does.

Shop-room is too valuable for wooden counters. Use 
the case that takes their place, ацД sell goods.

the
і

/« ,1The Christie Wood Working Co. Ltd I

4 HOCKEY 269 City Road.
Phone 155.INTERCOLLEGIATE HOCKEY.

Joseph Howe of Acadia, is in the 
city. Speaking of the intercollegiate 
hockey league, he said It was not pos
sible for Acadia to enter this year as 
the team had suffered severely In the 
recent expulsions and suspension. The 
college boys at first voted In favor of 
the league, but in a larger meeting the 
movement was downed.

Howe says that he will be entered 
from Acadia for the intercollegiate 
field meet next June, and as he played 
in football, he sees no objection to his 
being a member of the track team. The 
recent suspension has hit Acadia’s 
track team in the hardest kind of wajj. 
The two expelled and three of those 
suspended for the year are members 
of the field team.

T. D. BABBITT DEAD ;
GUIDES ELECT OFFICERS,

’І
When Selecting Your Xmas 
Gifts, do not Forget 
the Horse.

)

É \,

Mrs. Hall said In former times there 
was a great deal of overlapping and 
that at Christmas times some families 
got as many as five Christmas din
ners. With the policy of co-operation 
under the Associated Charities this 
was now all done away with.

Numbers of unworthy cases got help 
at this time, Said Mrs. Hall, which 
they should not have obtained, but 
whether the parents are worthy or 
unworthy, the children should get 
some little gift at this time of the 
year.

The policy which is being pursued 
is that each charitable institution 
should submit their list to the Associ
ated Charities. Mrs. Hall hopes that 
in this way some of the $8,000 which 
is wasted every year in mistaken giv
ing may be done away with. A large 
number of individuals and families 
have asked for a list of families to

FREDERICTON, Dec. 2.—The death 
occurred at, Gibson this morning of 
Thomas Daniel Babbitt, the well 
known mill owner, after several weeks’ 
Illness from pernicious anemia, 
deceased, who was 53 years of age, was 
a native of Maugervllle, Sunbury coun
ty, and the son of Thomas E. Babbitt, 
who survives.

The late Mr. Babbitt has been a 
most successful mill operator for many 
years. In 1880 with his father he estab
lished a saw mill at Gibson. This 
business met with the greatest success, 
and last year the firm sold out to the 
York and Sunbury Milling Company.

Immediately afterwards the deceased 
built a large mill at St. Mary’s, which 
is now In active operation. Besides his 
father, Mr. Babbitt leaves a family of 
four daughters and ' one brother, the 
latter В. H. Babbitt, the well known 
insurance man.

He was a prominent member of both 
the Free Masons and Foresters orders, 
and a leading member of the Baptist 
church. The funeral will take place on 
Sunday afternoon from the late resid
ence, Gibson.

The New Brunswick Guides' Associa
tion met this afternoon at Long's 
Hotel. The following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: Hon. pre
sident, L. B. Knight, St. John; pre
sident, TV. H. Allen, Penniac; vice- 
president, G. E. Armstrong, Perth; 
secretary-treasurer, R. P. Allen, Fred
ericton.

Executive — Adam Moore, Arthur 
Pringle, Hiram Maudervllle, Henry 
Braithwaite, Robert Barr, with presid
ent and vice-president.

Membership committee—W. H. Grif
fin, Fred H. Reid, John Moore, David 
Maudervllle, R. S. Lacy, Geo. Price, 
Chas. Wright.

The surveyor general, Dan. Beard, 
the editors of Field and Stream, Rod 
and Gun, Chas. Hough, Chicago, and 
Fred Irland, Washington, were elect
ed honorary members.

The association discussed at length 
the game law, and the guides agree 
that there has been a great falling off 
in non-resident sportsmen, and this 
was attributed to the great increase in 
license fee that the government had 
made at the last session of the legis
lature.

9 HERE ARE A FEW:
A nice Set of Harness,
A nice Kersey Blanket,
A nice Fur Robe,
A nice Whip,
A nice Horse Brush'
A nice Fur Driving Coat.
A nice Slqigh Heater to keep you 

•warm when out driving. This makes 
an excellent present and is something 
that will be appreciated.

£8FOOTBALL The. X V
egENGLAND'S DEFEAT.

Scenes and Incidents at New Zealand 
Game. № y

A London exchange, in speaking of 
the New Zealand-England

1*
game, says; 

“When one comes to consider the 
matter, it to at first sight amazing that 
70,000 people should gather from every 
quarter of the kingdom to watch a

We have a great many other artlc les suitable for presents, all of which 
we are offering at special low prices.

ST. JOHN MAY DROP OUT.

The executive of the city hockey 
. Rugby game, for to the great football league held a meeting last night to dis- 

loving public Rugby Is well night dead, cuss the question of placing a team 
V It Is in the New Zealanders’ immense in the provincial league In face of the 

success, and not the game they play new time rule of three hours. There 
that lies their drawing power.

1 70,000 people did not go to see a Rugby but a meeting will be held next Wed- 
football match, but to behold men, nesday to further discuss the question, 
■who, hailing from a distant colony, At last night’s meeting it was freely 
have done wondrous deeds in the old advocated that St. John should drop

out of the league. Others wanted each 
It was along the crowded ranks of team to furnish a list of its players 

those who stand on the outer edge of to H. E. C. Sturdee and that he 
the great arena that the secret of the the players In regard to their ability 
vast concourse could be learned. The

9H. HORTON & SON Ltd.
A XMAS PRESENT FOR EVERY LADY.The was no decision arNved at last night,

This Handsome Fur Scarf Ladies’ or Girls’ size will be 
GIVEN FREE to anyone who will sell only 

20 sets of our
XMAS CARDS, PICTURES POST CARDS AND COMIC CARDS.

help and the result is marvellous. In 
Mrs. Hall’s opinion, St. John is a most 
generous city.

The work Is being taken by every 
church, the W. C. T. U., King’s,
Daughters, Sunday-school classes and 
by Individuals. Mrs. Hall spoke with 
special favor of the policy of the Ger
main street Baptists, who make no 
extravagent expenditures from theii 
relief fund at Christmas but are able 
to supply food and coal where neces- lug made in the distribution. While 
sary during the winter. the plans for the campaign were those

The different circles of the King's of Col. Sharp, Major Philips, Adj. 
Daughters have done splendid work In Thompson and Staff Captain Turbin 
different lines. One circle provided deserve great credit for the very ener- 
clothing and candy for the Kindergar- getic way in which the arangements 
ten while one circle had asked the were carried out.

Another institution which has made 
considerable preparation for Christmas 
Is the Seamen’s Mission. The manage
ment have decided that on Thursday, 
the 28th, the seamen will be asked to 
meet at the Chipman House, and go 
from there to the Congregational Sun
day school, where a splendid pro
gramme will be carried out, refresh
ments served and comfort bags dis
tributed. Tickets are procured at the 
mission, and the entertainment will be 
in charge of the ladies’ auxiliary.

S. L. Gorbell to working energetical
ly to make all plans successful. Four 
hundred comfort bags will be distrib
uted, for Mr. Gorbell says that a thou
sand woulâ not be too many if they 
could be procured. As the work does 
not occupy much time, he hopes that 

At the Alms House a present is 0tber ladies may yet come to his as- 
given to each and every inmate. At BiStancej and mentioned as an example 
the General Hospital, for which large one lady ln Montreal who made 240 
donations of fruit, candy, etc., were comfort bags herself, 
received, the festive occasion is being , These COmfort bags are thoroughly 
elaborately celebrated today. ' appreciated by the men of the sea, as

At the Home for Incurables, Provln- can be Been by the immense demand 
cial Asylum, Falrville, and all other for them. They contain socks, mitts, 
such institutions, the day is not for- needles, thread, pins and such other 
gotten. little necessities.

Mrs. Hall said that it was because The different churches through their 
Charities had become different societies and leagues are look- 

better known that her work had be- 1 r:g after the poor of the congregation, 
come so much larger. She said that and Mrs. Hall is probably right when 1 

one of the pleasing things in her work she says that every family will be 
is when families who have hitherto provided for. The Carleton ministers 
received aid, come to her and say that report little poverty in the West Side 
they can get along alone this year. this winter, and on account of the fair-

Mrs. Hall said that it was very often ly open winter the number of those 
not charity that was asked from her seeking charity is smaller than last 
but work and ln this connection she year, throughout the city, 
spoke of the late Incidents ln England there Is no reason why there should be 
and the motto of the poverty-stricken, one hungry one unsatisfied on the best 
‘‘Curse your charity, give us work.” day of the year.

country.

see
At 10c. a set. All the rage. Ours are 
so beautiful and cheap they sell like 
lightning. Four lovely cards, all differ
ent, ln each set. One girl wrote, “I sold 
all the Post Cards before I got home. 
Everyone thinks they are beautiful 
and very cheap.” Another wrote, 
“Everyone thinks your Post. Cards are 
beautiful. Some ladles wanted more 
than I had to sell.” Another said, “I 
was surprised to find how fast your 
Post Cards sold. The people said they 
were the nicest they ever saw.”

SEND NO MONEY. Simply drop us 
a card with your name and address 
and we will mail the 20 sets, postpaid. 
When sold, return the money and we 
will promptly send you this beautiful 
Fur Scarf, made of rich, fluffy, black 
Coney fur, over 40 inches long and 6 
inches wide, with 6 large, full-length 
brush tails and a handsome neck 
chain. The regular price in all fur 
stores Is $3, and they fully equal in 
appearance any $10 Fur Scarf. The 
only reason we can give them away 
for so little Is because we bought the I 
last of a manufacturer’s stock at a 
greatly reduced price. This is a grand 
chance for any girl or lady to get a 
handosme stylish fur for the Winter 
without spending one cent. Don’t wait, 
but write to-day for the Cards, so you 
can have your fur for Christmas.

to get off for the outside games. As 
stated above no decision was arrived -)A working class contingent feared to

criticize for fear of betraying ignor- at> 
once.

A great roar went up when at half
past one the English team walked out 
of the pavilion, not to face the enemy, 
but to pose before the Camera. Then 
they were clad in spotless white, and 
bore little red roses over their hearts.

Great was the roar, however, when 
the “All Blacks" appeared. They form
ed up in the centre of the field in a 
compact little phalanx. So arranged, 
they lifted their arms and chanted 
their weird Maori song of victory, and 
stamped with their heavy boots on the 
heavy ground. The English fifteen, 
smiling broadly, eyed them closely, 
while the people in the stands laugh
ed till the roof shook.

When the teams had Jogged t? their 
places and were waiting for the whis- 

I >- tie they offered a marked difference ln 
-* X^gthelr looks. The Englishmen stood 

^Pabout like men who did not know each

1

NOTES.
W

DURNAN CHALLENGED.

In despair of getting a sculling match 
in England, Emfe Barry, the winner 
of Doggett’s Coat and Badge in 1903, 
and of many regatta prizes «Turing the 
last few years, recently mailed to 
Durnan offering to scull him in Can
ada or else on the Thames. It Is the 
aim and ambition of his life to be 
"champion sculler of the world,” and 
to that end fie Is devoting all his en
ergies.

Associated Charities for 12 families to 
look after at this season.

The W. C. T. U., following out the 
practice of years are again sending 
out a large number of dinners. The 
money for this comes principally from 
the profits of .the coffee rooms, which 
is all used for such purposes.

St. Vincent du Paul Society have al
ready dispensed a large number of 
dinners. In Mrs. Hall’s opinion this Is 
the best regulated society with which 
she has had to deal. Other societies 
make mistakes hut never does this so
ciety give ln undeserving cases.

The Protestant Orphan Asylum had 
their closing the other day. As usual 
they make extensive plans for the 
Christmas season.
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HERMAN, A CANADIAN.

іKid Herman, a Canadian of Jewish 
parentage, whose right name is Her
man Landfleld, may be Battling Nel
son’s next opponent In San Francisco. 

. Herman has posted a forfeit of $2,500
other very well, and undoubtedly they : to blnd a match wlth the Dane. He 
looke«i uneven. From the first Impact thlnka he lB ln llne for the lightweight 

. they did not look like men who hoped champlonship of the world, and de-
to win. _ . . I Clares that when he hooks up with the

On the other hand, the New Zealand- ; Battler the title will change hands, 
ers were as level as could be They Herman formerly ran a Baloon ln st. 
looked so many m ddle-weight boxers Loulg He lB a modest, retiring sort
in the best of training. of a chap. He Is now on the high road

Perhaps it was that air of easy con- puglUstIc prosperity, 
fldence that demoralized the English
men at first. Certain it was that the 
Englishmen could not “find them
selves" for the first quarter of an hour/
And in that quarter of an hour the 
“All Blacks” scored three tries.

From the stands came a long, low,
reproachful cry of "O-o-o-h, England!” ж _ . „ . _
It was a great murmur of rebuke, and bnS match will ever be pulled off. 
from various points rose quick, sharp Hackenschmidst in a wrestly match at 
little cries of “Buck up, England !” Nottingham on Цес. 8, severely injur

ed some bone tissues of the elbow

;
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HEIl ірашіаDEATH OF W. B.

KEIVER OF ALBERT CO.
The Colonial Art Co., Dept. 503 Toronto,

WRESTLING THE SOM TRUST CO, OF iNffilHACKENSCHMIDT HURT.
HOPEWELL HILL, via Albert, N. 

B., Dec. 22.—Wilder B. Keiver, a well 
known and highly esteemed resident 
of this village, died at his home here 
today after one week’s illness of 
pneumonia, his death causing a severe 
shock to hie family, and very sincere 
regret through the community. The 
deceased was taken suddenly ill a 

; week ago tonight, pneumonia at once 
developing, the disease taking a severe 
form from the beginning. Mr. Keiver 
was a son of the late Michael Keiver, 
and was forty-four years of age. He 
leaves a wife, who is a daughter of 
Asael W. Peck of Riverside, and six 
young children, and a large circle of 
relatives. Hie only brother, A. M. 
Keiver of the I. C. R., Moncton, died 
two years ago. The deceased was a 
member of the board of trustees of 
the Riverside consolidated school, and 
in addition to his farming operations 
here, had been conducting a successful 
business at Albert for the past year. 
The bereaved family will have the 
deepest sympathy in their affliction.

LONDON, Dec. 16.—There is a doubt 
if the Hackenschmidt-Madrail wrest- BRANCHES AT ST. JOHN, WINNIPEG AND QUEBEC.the Associated і $

r
SUBSCRIBED, 
PAID UP, 
RESERVE FUND,

$1,000,000. 
$ 600,003. 
$ 500,000. . Ijoint, and he has been ordered to take 

several weeks of rest. Manager Cleary, 
the American lessee of the Olympia, 

Indians, 8; Thistles, 3. had advertised the match extensively
In St Peter’s church league last as a star feature of his new venture, 

evening, after an exciting game, the and over $5,000 worth of tickets have 
Indians defeated the Thistles 8—3 and been sold for the match, 
won their fourth consecutive game.

The line up was:
Indians.

BASKET BALL.
■

x president—Rlgh Hon. Lord Btrathcona and Mount Royal, Q. C, M. Q. 
Vice-Preeldent—Hon, Sir George A. Drummond, K, C. M. G.

Directors— R. B. Angus, A. Macnider, E. 8. Cloueton, H. V. Meredith, E. 3. 
Qreenehlelde, A. T. Paterson. C. M. Hayes, R. G. Reid. C. R. Hoemcr, Sir W. O. 
MacDonald, James Ross, Hon. R. Mackay, Sir T. G. Shaughnessy, Sir William 
VanHornt, K. C. M. Q,

Certainly
.ЧЯ

NEAR BOSTON’S RECORD.

Transacts a General Trust Business.
Authorized to act as Executor and Trustee under Wills ; Adminis

trator of Estates ; Guardian of Estates of Minors ; Trustee under Trust 
Deeds ; Trustee for Bond Issues ; Committee of Estates of Lunatics. 
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for the Benefit of Creditors ; Agent or 
Attorney for the Transaction of Business ; The Management of Estates; 
The Investment and Collect ion of Moneys., Rents, Interests, Dividends ; 
Mortgages, Bonds and other Securities ; To give any Bond required its 
judicial Proceedings.

Solicitera Specially Retained In Any Business, They Bring to the Company

Thistles. In the candle pin contest now being 
held in Boston, a team bowled a to- 

J. Howard tal of 1516 points in the three games. 
.McGowan This is said to be the second best score

\Forwards.\ what had been accomplished this past. St. James as United States ambassa- 
year and as to the tournament for the dor by Whitlaw Reid, in all likelihood

will be named by President Roosevelt 
as chairman of the delegation to the 
second Hague peace conference. This 
selection virtually was decided on by 

in the president today. The president 
hae not decided on the other members 
of the delegation, as yet. It is under
stood that he desired that former Pre
sident Cleveland should head the dele
gation, but Mr. Cleveland when sound
ed on the subject, expressed a disincli
nation to undertake the. work.

NL. Howard 
Goughian.. world's championship held last year in 

Montreal, said, “I am sorry it was 
possibly thought I should have been 
higher in ' the race on account 
of any personal feeling 
any way. I can say without 
fear or favor that I was treated fully 
as well as any wrestler in the tourna
ment, by the management and the 
wrestlers themselves could not do any
more for themselves then they did for 
me and everybody connected with the 
tournament, under the auspices of the 
Canadian Athletic Club Г consider are 
one of the finest set of gentlemen I 
ever had the pleasure to meet with and 
the men who beat me out at that time 
did so because they proved themselves 
better men. But this past year has 
shown me that Ï am very much faster 
and am coming in sometime yet and I 
hope to be able within the next year 
to have met the three who headed me 
off and see if I cannot win the undis
puted title of champion lightweight of 
the world irrespective of color.

Hardy, who is the first of the three 
to be met is a grand wrestler and I do 
not expect to win without a very hard 
tussle but you may rely on it that if 
he beat me he wil have the struggle of 
his life.”

- ever bowled in the Hub.Centre.
-Buckley Colboume

MONDAY’S BIG BOUT.Defense.
W. Howard 
...H. Dever

F. Dever, 
Mahony.. The wrestling match which takes 

place at the York Theatre on Christmas 
night will bring out the best efforts of 
Hardy, the Canadian, who so decisive
ly put it all over Gilbert and his vaunt
ed prowess.

Speaking of his opponent Bam Bu 
Lah, the West Indian lion, Hardy, who 
has seen him perform, says that he is 
one of the cleverest men that he ever

Faith I16 YEAR OLD HYPNOTIST 
AND SHOW MANAGER

E. M. SHADBOLT,Yon cannot be expected to have faith in 
Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, the Lung 
Tonic, as a cure for Colds, Coughs and all 
diseases of the air passages, if you have 
not tried it. We have faith in it, and we 
guarantee it. If it doesn’t cure you it costs 
you nothing. If it does it costs you 25c. 
That's fair. Try it to-day.
Shiloh has cured many thousands 
most obstinate cases, and we do not hesitate 
to say that it will cure any Cold, Cough, 
Throat or Lung trouble. If we did not 
believe this we would not guarantee it 
Shiloh has had an unbroken record of 

for thirty years. It has stood 
eray possible test without failure. Further

fManager, Bank of Montreal,
Agent in St. John.Steamer “Restigouche” 

has arrived from Sydney 
with a cargo of fresh 
mined

had the pleasure of witnessing work 
on the mat. But, while it is but 
natural, I think I will win in our 
bout Monday night next. I realize if I 
beat Bam Bu Lah that I will have ac-

IMMIGRATION LAWS

NOT STRICT ENOUGH
MMDS0HE LOHB MINK 

ЖЬь STOLE
St. John can boast a musical and 

operatic company of an age nearly ap
proaching the Pollard aggregation 
which lately made a hit in this city. 
The oldest member and the head of the 
local company is J. W. Millested, whose 
age is sixteen, and his partner is H. 
G. Short, aged fourteen. These tw® 
are respectively operator and subject 
in their various hypnotic feats, which 
include operations which under nor
mal circumstances are exceedingly 
painful, but under young Millested’a 
hypnotic eye no pain is felt. The com
pany also boasts an eight-year-old 
singer, a fourteen-year-old dancer, 
and a juvenile quartette.

The Millested-Short Musical Co. in
tend givihg an opening performance in 
this city and then their ambitions 
prompt them to a grand provincial 
tour. Young Millested claims he can 
put anyone to sleep and while under 
him spell can compel him to go through 
the most laughable of actions»

of the

Old Mine 
Sydney Coal.

complished what I consider my best ef
fort in the wrestling world so far, as I 
consider the ‘‘West Indian Lion” the 
equal of our present world champion 
Tremblay, when it comes to quickness 
and ability. One thing sure you will 
probably see whac will prove to be the 
hardest fought battle on the mat seen 
here or elsewhere for a long time before 
he manages to land my shoulders on 
the floor.

I am leaving no stone unturned and 
if condition counts I will be in as good 
shape as it is possible to be and if I lose 
it will be because a better man has 
done it.

Bam Bu Lah,
6o3 Lion,” is a very quiet, neat appearing 

young man, one whom it is a pleasure 
to talk to. When questioned as to his 
work in the past and what he expected 
to do Christmas night, he said that the 
morning papers had pretty well given

FREE
A TopEutlfti "wift brown Fur 
resembling Mink, 40 Inches 
long, and 4 inched wide, 
warmly padded, beautifully 
lined with, brown shtin, and 
shaped to ut close to the neck 
as shown In the Illustration. 
It has a handsome Chain Fas
tener fct tho throat, and Is 
ornamented with six ЬемШ- 
fultnU». If It were the real 
mink it would be worth 
It won't cost you a cent if 
you’ll wll 3 dez. sets of our 
beautifully colored Pic1 
Post Cards at Me. a set <fvur 
lovely Curds, oil different, in 
each net'. Picture Post Curd, 
are all the ru*** Ju-d, now and 
ours sell like lightning,they'ro 
so beautiful and cher. p. Many 
people write us that they 
nave them nil sold before tin y 
grt out of tho Post Office. This 
elegant Stole is n orth one 
hundred times tho little work 
we ante you to do1 Nothing 
so handsome or so valuable 

bas ever been given away Now’s your chance. If yotfre 
needing tho Stole right on send us yOur name and address

; —дяЦщйД *бн

Thousands Suffered From Skin Dis
eases Last Year—Medical Opinion

Proof The Gold Seal Mine Certifi
cate of the quality of the 
celebrated Coal can be seen 
at our office.

Special discount on lots of 
two chaldrons or more.

MONTREAL, Dec. 21—According to 
the reports of authorities of various 
city hospitals the past" year has been 
a bad one for trachoma and skin dis

persons have

Is found in the many testimonials of those 
who have tried Shiloh and been cured. 
Mrs. Archie Taylor, Asaph, Pa., writes :— 
м I bought a bottle of Shiloh’s Сопзишр'їоп Cure 
and found it very beneficial. I have two children, 
and they had a terrible cough. 1 gave them 
everything I could think of, but they cot no better, 
until one evening my husband bought a bottle ot 
Shiloh. We gave it to the children when they 
went to bed, and they slept ait night, it cured 
them completely. 1 shall always keep it in the

Іeases. Thousands of 
been treated for the itch, which ap
pears to have been epidemic. The hos
pital authorities when 
were unable to say what caused the 
epidemic, but several of them ex
pressed the opinion that immigration 
laws and regulations were not nearly 
strict enough. Some of the most aggra
vated cases have been foreigners who

■*-
interviewedJOSEPH H. CKOATE

MAY BE CHAIRMAN J. S. Gibbon & Go,the ‘‘West Indian

Ш
Smythe St., 6І Charlotte St,

near North Wharf. 
Telephone 676,

SHILOH WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.—The Post 
tomorrow will say: Joseph H. Choate, 
who was recently succeeded at court of

could speak neither English nor
French.

$5c^j4tl^euM»ntee^herever_medicmeJej»Id. j
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NEWS Monday Night’s Wrestling 
Exhibition is attracting 
Much Attention

OF Rusie, Once Great Pitcher 
І to go on the Slab Again

Hockey and Basket BallSPORT. I!
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FISHERY QUESTION « 
STILL CAUSES TROUBLE

#■
McConkeys and Ganang’s

Choice 
Confectionery

THB ST. JOHN STAR le published1 by doubt that Sir Hènry's speech 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY a Home Rule bill next parliament. 
(Lid.), at St. John, New Brunswick, The article concludes with the follow- 
every ’ altemoon (except Sunday) at ing significant passage: “The question 
$3.00 a year. now Is how many of the Rosebery

faction will emulate their chief In re- 
TELEPHONES:— fusing to serve under the banner

BUSINESS OFFICE, IS. which Sir Henry Campbell-Banner-
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 11Я. man has uplifted?"

Another thorn In the Nationalist 
side is Mr. John Morley, who recently 
stated that Home Rule was less ur
gent now than it was In 1886, because 
of the Improvement In thq condition 
of Ireland. The Freeman’s Journal 
ventures to assert “that from the Im
perialist standpoint Ireland Is In a less 
satisfactory condition than It was In 
1886. Disaffection Is not less deeply 
rooted, and if the Liberal party were 
to play false with Irish hopes they 
would realize how erroneous was the 
diagnosis that regarded the mere ab
sence of agrarian disturbance as evi
dence that the Home Rule question 
was no longer urgent.”

means

Give Him Slippers.JEWELRY L

і •f

>American Interests Believed to Be 
Taking Advantage of Absence of 

Warship Latona.

FOB THE HOLIDAYS.in elegant boxes, from 50c to 
$1.00 per pound. Just the 

thing fora Lady.
і

Our stock this season will far 
surpass any previously shown in 
this city, for variety and choice 
designs.

We Invite an early Inspection 
by all our customers.

ST. JOHN STAR.h і 1

Rouai Рішиш
KING ST.

■ ST. JOHN, N. B., DEC. 23, 1906.

ST. JOHN’S, Nfid., Dec. 22.—The col
onial government having been notified 
by the British cabinet that the Wash
ington government had protested 
against the alleged seizure of an Am
erican herring fishing vessel and the 
robbery or destruction of American 
nets, anchors and other fishing gear In 
the Bay of Islands, has denied all of 
the allegations and asserts that no 
vessel was seized. It Is further added 
that, although a stipendiary magistrate 
with ample powers, an Inspector of po
lice with a squadron Of armed con
stables and cruiser Latona with a 
commissioner aboard, have been sta
tioned at Bay of Islands since herring 
fishing began, no complaints have been 
lodged with any of them respecting 
any alleged disorders, although they 
were specially charged to protect Am
ericans against any possibility of law
lessness. These officers explain that If 
any American gear had been lost It 
was through stormy weather In the 
outer waters wt en the Americans fish 
or to tho Yankee crews destroying each Qjmg, Collars ВПб.
others gear as It became fouled ^Qtter, ВєВУЄГ.

1 BELIEF IN SANTA CLAUS.

“My big brothers say there Is not 
any Santa Claus," writes a little girl 
in one of the letters sent to the 
Christinas Saint In care of the Star, 
“but," she controverts triumphantly, 
"I know there is.” ■

Bless your heart, dear, of course 
there is a Santa Claus, for you at any 
rate, If not for your big brothers; and 
there always will be so long as you 
can say those magic words, “I know." 
May the time be far away for you 
when they falter on your lips.

You do not understand now how 
wonderful an “Open Sesame" those 
words are to treasures of happiness 
and content and peace; nor will you 
understand till, one day, you come to 
the door of the treasure house and 
find, as so many before you have 
found, that you have forgotten them. 
Not till then, when you knock with 
aching hands on the door and try all 
the pass-words you can think of—“I 
don't know,” "I don't believe," "I 
doubt,” “I hope”—and the door stays 
unresponding will 
what you lost when you forgot how to

fERGUSON & P6E,DIAMONDS FOR ALL !
41 King Street.

,

FURS
FOR

XMAS

The Star office has looked like a 
Santa Claus shop during the last few 
days, since those pathetic little letters 
were published. Those who read them 
will be glad to know that each one 
brought Its writer his heart’s desire, 
and that enough Christmas contribu
tions In the shape of toys, dolls, books, 
fruit, candy and money were received 
to bring Christmas gladness to many 
more little ones. All the contributions 
have been distributed and have been 
placed, as far as possible, where they 
were most needed. On behalf of the 
recipients the Star returns thanks to 
the generous donors and Is more than 
ever convinced that this world, or at 
least this section of It, le filled for the 
most part with a pretty good hearted 
lot of people. God bless ’em all.

4 D- MONAHAN, ’MTE V
PURE DIAMOND RINGS of 

exquisite quality, 89 to 8200. 
Any price, any size..

CHRISTMAS BROOCHES In, 
Gold and Silver. The latest 
Novelties, 30c. to 830.

WATCHES, CHAINS and all 
kinds of Holiday Jewelry.

----- LOWEST PRICES.

A. POYAS, WKTOIMMtER, 
545 MAIN St., Near Fort Howe.

"H

Christmas Gifts.
f;

Mice warm felt Slippers make desirable 
gifts for the family. We have them in all 
sizes and styles for

Men and Women, Boys and Girls

л
\ through the action of the currents.

The opinion here is that American Tand Other
fishery interests, taking advantage of „ 
the departure of the warship Latona IUXo. ,
last Friday, up to which time no dis- ПпІіДгйП 8 (іГЄу JL & Ш D
orders were charged, are now trying f"«Qr.a ПпІІЯГН C-rlfYVAS ІС6- to establish claims against the British UBPS, UOUBrS, UlOVeS, J-LQ
government on the plea of colonial dis- land ііЯШи LcApS, OOiiLLI S 
orders which would compensate them _гіг! BOBS, 
for losses sustained through the failure | 
of their operations this season.

GLOUCESTER, Mass., Dec. 22.—'The 
of Gloucester vessels which 
at Bay of Islands. Nfid., said

Dec. 25 Dec, 25

PERFUME IS
A PRESENT

That Always Pleases.

, у
I ! in Bed, Navy and, Black, at prices ranging 

from 25c to $1.50 pair. Also a nice 
assortment of infants’ fleece lined, soft sole 
Boots, Moccasins, Felt Boots and Slippers, 
all new goods, opened specially for Christ
mas Trade.

o.
The Star will Join with Us readers In 

taking a holiday Christmas Day and 
wishes them all the Christmas Joy and 
dinner their hearts and bodies can hold.

you understand

say “I know.”
Your brothers—higher critics, they 

call themselves, and advanced think
ers—sneer at the simple faith of you 
now; but don’t you mind them, little 
girl. Down In their hearts they envy* 
you the joyous privilege that is yours 
to walk In pleasant paths where their 
feet no more may go and to see beau
tiful things their eyes are blind to.
They tell you the gold and Jewels your 
magic words bring to you are but tin
sel and glass, your shining genii and 
saints and angêls but silly visions.
But having lost the power to say “I 
know,” they are doubtful if even the 
things as they think they see them are 
really the things as they are; while 
you know, little girl, don’t you?

Cling to the knowledge as long as 
you can, little girl. Your brothers and 
the world they are in conspiracy with 
will steal It from you some day; but 
keep it as long as you can. While It Is And whose redeeming love again 
yours, Santa Claus will love you and Brings peace on earth, good will to 
come to you and bring you the pret
tiest things to play with, and your 
prayers will all be answered and all 
your beautiful dreams will be true.
After you have lost it you will spend the 
rest of your life looking for It; but the 
vision will never be yours again until 
the kindly angel with the hooded face 
whispers the lost secret In your ear.

So stick to your "I know,” little girl, 
as long as you possibly can.

b

James Anderson
17 Charlotte St

ownersCHRISTMAS SANBORN’S SHOE STORE,MARTIN LUTHER'S 
HYMN. » 339 Main St.are now

tonight that while they had lost a : 
number of nets this season, they had | 
made no protest to the United States I 
government. They stated that they | 

doing air in their power to avoid 
further difficulties and so far as they ■ "І" В I

the captains of their : | I
schooners had not made a complaint.
It was admitted, however, that diffl-1 
cultles still existed. The reference to 
the seizure of an American herring 
fishing vessel in the St. John’s des
patch Is Interpreted here as relating 
to the detention of the Gloucester sch.
Tatler by the Canadian government 
officials at Sydney, C. B„ and In con
nection with which the Newfoundland 
government was not directly concerned

See the Latest,
Daintiest
Odors,

:
O heart of mine! lift up thine eyes 
And see who In yon manger lies!
Of perfect form, of face divine—
It is the Christ-child, heart of minel

O dearest, holiest Christ-child, spread 
Within this heart of mine thy bed; 
Then shall my breast forever be 
A chamber consecrate to theei

Beat high to-day, O heart of mine, . 
And tell, O lips, what joys are thine; 
For with your help shall I prolong 
Old Bethlehem’s sweetest cradle song.

were іA Special Drive in Boys’
Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers.

were aware....AT—
If W. J. McMILLIN’S WIRING

ALL BRANCHES.

*
24-inch SHIRTS AND DRAWERS........................................................... 26c. each.
26-inch SHIRTS AND DRAWERS............................................................29c. each.
28-inch SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.........................................................33c. each.
30-inch SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.......................................................... 37c. each.
32-inch SHIRTS AND DRAWERS................................... . .... .... 40c. each.

Men’s Unshrinkable All-Wool Shirts and Drawers. Full size. The suit for

I ; if
r ' DRUGGIST,

625 Main St.
•Phone 980i FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

Electrical Engineer 
and Contractor,

5 Mill at. - - ’Phone 318.

81.25.
Glory to God, whom this dear Child 
Hath of His coming reconciled.Dec. 25 -0Æ Dec. 25 CARLETON’S,Cor. of Waterloo and 

Brussels Sts./ Hay Market Square.men.CALL AND SEE 
FRED. H. DUNHAM, 

UPHOLSTERER, - 70 WALL ST-,
for Xmas Novelties in Fiwniture, 

Chairs, Hobby Horses, Fancy 
Tables, В to.

Repairing Done Promptly.

HOLIDAY PHOTOGRAPHS.
dainty half

—Eugene Field.
THE REPAIRING SHOP.ітш 11.

In Household Repairs, Electric Bells, 
Cruet Stands, Pewterware, Silverware, 
Lamps, Rubber Articles, Grama- 
phones, Phonographs, Clarionets and 
Brass Instruments, Snap-shot Camer
as, Pipes and all small articles. Jewel
ry repaired or recolored, etc., etc.

Repairing Carpet Sweepers a Spec
ialty.

BRAND TRUNK PACIFIC WILL OPERATE 
TELE6RAPH SYSTEM THROUGH CANADA,

CGEA1 
/ISRMHWf 

y jllltfM
Make My Store Your Store for 
Xmas Presents

■ A
l ■ .

- Ill ЩOTTAWA, Dec. 22.—Application will 
be made next session for an act to In
corporate a company to be known as 
the "Grand Trunk Pacific Telegraph 
Company;” to establish, construct or 
acquire by purchase, lease or otherwise, 
and to maintain and operate any over
head, underground, wireless or cable 
lines of telegraph or telephone from 
and to any place In Canada or else
where, and to make connection with 
any telegraph or telephone lines, 
eluding cables, and any system of wire
less telegraphy now or heretofore In 
use In Canada or elsewhere or lease Its 
lines or any part thereof. To enter into 
arrangements with any telegraph com
pany for the exchange and transmission 
of messages, or for the working in 
whole or In part of the lines of the 
company, etc. The act of incorporation 
gives the company power to do tele
graph business.

for your Father, Brother and Gentlemen friends. I,9

*
FLEWELLING'S, Furnishers to Men, 311 Main StcabTn^ov^^square,

black card, 82.50 per dozen.

і -V ----------------—------------------------

THE BRITISH POLITICAL MUD
DLE.

E. P. JELLICOE,
20 WATERLOO ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.

,
!

. x №dozen; 
white or

fe '?

The “All-Scots” cabinet is starting 
Its campaign In good old Scottish 
style with claymore aloft and the 
scabbard thrown away. Troublous as 
the political situation was before the 
new premier delivered his first official 
speech It was peaceful compared with 
the turmoil now. London cables yes
terday described the disconcerting ef
fect of Campbell-Bannerman's pro
nounced stand oh the South African 
labor question and the Indian situa
tion, and predicted the resignation of 
Lord Kitchener and Lord Selborne in 
consequence and the Star’s London 
special today indicates that the 
Premier’s refusal to take back-

CONFECTIONERY. When looking for
PRESENTS

Call and See Onr Assortment

CHRISTMAS,lucrin PHOTO STUDIO,
38 Charlotte 8*.________

WHERE TO EAT.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

THB ORIENTAL CAPE, 
19 Charlotte St.

FINE LUNCHEONS.

*> ^

Christmas shoppers will do well to 
stock of Confec- 

Barley
in-

call here and see my
Showroom upstairs.

balls for children, 
filled. Bon-Bon

tior-ery.
toys and popcorn 
Christmas stockings 
crackers; all kinds of novelties; Choic
est Confectionery, beautiful baskets 
filled and empty silk-lined boxes. Come 

NO TANKS—EVERYBODY SOBER. early and select your basket to be filled 
First Actor—Going out in a tank and set aside for you. All orders

promptly attended to.
SCAMMELL’S, 63 Charlotte St

Bissell’s Carpet Sweepers,Fancy Clocks
Nickel Tea and Coffee

*7!

Ink Wells, Cruit Stands, etc.
Pots, Nickel Water Kettles.

Don’t forget to ask to see our famous M. B, Pudding Steamers.

J. E. WILSON. Ltd- Sydney st.
Sleds and Framers

from 45c to $1.25 each
Go Carts, 35c and $1.00 each
C. F. BROWN.

<4

: drama this season?
Second Actor—No; in a temperance

play.
Tel. 1118.♦

laundries. Telephone Ungar for a trial bundle.

GENEVERA STICKNEY,Chinese Laundry! NEVER ENDORSED FOR HIM. Public Stenographer.water with reference to his recent ac
ceptance of the principle of Home Rule 
may result in an open split in the Lib
eral party and possibly In the forma
tion of four distinct parties under dif
ferent leaders and separated by widely 
different policies.

It is possible that Campbell-Banner
man's African and Indian bomb
shells may have been Intended to at
tract attention from his Home Rule 
attitude by complicating the situation. 
While this may be successful In a 

it is doubtful if anything he 
do now will remove the fresh ques-

KW0NC LONG, 8 Portland Street. OFFICE:
13 Prince William St.

'Phone 1120.

MONTREAL, Dec. 20.—David Russell
thatcalled for and delivered.. But- 

sewed on free.
laundried 8c. 2 collars laun-

'rdenies Le Canada’s statement 
Mackenzie & Mann found themselves 
with La Presse on their hands because 
he had failed to take up notes for $660,- 
000 after La Presse deal was put 
through. He declares that he has never 
failed to meet any note, and that the 
railway magnates in question have 
never endorsed paper for him.

Goods 
tons 

1 shirt 
dried 3c.-

, %Best Hardwood
Sawed $2,25 per Load, 
and Split $2.50 per Load.

Broad COve Coal delivered In bags or 
bulk.

JOHN WATTERS,
Phone 812. Walxer-s Wharf

HAM LEE,& CROCKERY AND 
HARDWARE.

'

:E IX Waterloo, Corner of Paddock St., 
St. John, N. B.

FIRST-CLASS HAND LAUNDRY.

Family washing 30, 50 and 75 cents per 
Dozen.

' Goods called for and delivered.

n>4 501—505 MAIN ST.■
:

7,

Brass Founder, 
Finisher,

Don’t pay 10 to 15c 
per lb. for imported 
Foods when you can 
buy a 5 lb. Bag of 
Grits for 25c,

m measure,
■

Ш -

can
tion from the prominent position it 
has attained owing to his Stirling 
speech and the quick advantage taken 
of his positive utterances by Lord
Rosebery on one side and the Union-

-g *<•«»*-» lAgf A
II don’t wear out your 

clothes.
W, SAM WAH,

159 MILL STREET

Xmas Candy.AS A RULE.
What Is an Income tax, pal 
“A wife, my sen."____________

m
P

Fancy Boxes, Baskets, 
Novelties, Etc.

ROBINSON'S,
Phone 1161, 173 Union St.

Manufacturer of Plumber's Brass Goods,Rich and Rare were the Cents she wore.
Who Wants a Diamond Ring? 

Who ?

Isis on the other.-
The tone of the English press, of both

■■

W. H. STIRLING,sides of politics, does not tend to make ! 
, ллоООООООООСОООООООООООООО the position of the new government S 

_________any easier.
CHRISTMAS PERFUMES. Not even

Can you think of Christmas and not English press helps to clarify and de
think of perfumes, one of the most ap- fine the muddle. The newspapers ap
propriate of gifts. You are pretty sure pear as badly mixed as the campaign 
when you give perfume of pleasing, orators on both smes. Of course Con- 
Neat and attractive packages 25c. to servative papers like the London 
_ Times can hardly conceal their elation.
*■' ' , The Daily News affects delight at the

[ prospect of a Liberal Home Rule Min
istry in which Lord Rosebery will not 
figure, holding him “not an easy man 

with." The Westminster 
Gazette for once has a stiff back, but 
Its back is stiffened in the sacred 

of the disintegration of the

Don’t all speak at once for the supply 
is limited and becomes lower every day
and higher in prices, but I have quite « a|||j C0g Qur ftsSOrt
a stock and am anxious to sell at prices val1 a,,u 
ranging from $10.00 to $150. All choice 

Finest GEMS of Antwerp and Am- before 
sterdam cut and mounted In the very Presents. China Plates, Fruit Dishes, 
b’st styles and all warranted as re- etc., half price.
presented by I Children’s Games, Books and dolls a

38 WATER STPHONE 1011-All notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths must be endorsed with the 

and addresses of tho persons

the tone and tenor of the: ment of Fancy Goods
making your choice of Xmas

names 
sending earns.

MARRIAGES.
.*

LONG-PARKS—December 21st, 1905, at 
the residence of the bride's father, by 
the Rev. C. W. Townsend, Wesley 
Richmond Long of Little Beach, N.

Eva May, elder daughter of

CEO. E PRICE, Druggist. specialty.W. TREMAINE CARD, KEE & BURGESS,
195 Union Street,

127 Queen street. ’Phone. 677.
303 Union street 'Phone 1453.

OOÛOOOOOOOOOOOOCKK.OOOOOOOO
Diamond Dealer and Jeweller, 

77 CHARLOTTE STREET. May your Yuletide 
Joys be tinconfined 
and your pleasure as 
broad as friendship's 
ocean, is the sincere 
wish of

Sincerely yours,

Eg*
to work іIB., to

George Parks of St. Martins, N. B.

DEATHS.cause
United Kingdom. It is sorry that Lord 
Rosebery will not fight on the official 
Liberal platform, and It is very angry 
with him into the bargain for daring 
to utter “these recriminations.’’ A half 
dozen Of the Liberal Journals, led by 
the Dally Chronicle and the Leeds 
Mercury, assert that if Home Rule Is 
Introduced into the Liberal programme 
it will be a “flagrant breach of faith 
with the nation,” and that It will not 
be accepted by "the great majority of 
the rank and file.” .

As for the Irish papers themselves— 
they are genuinely and sincerely fur
ious with Lord Rosebery. The Free
man’s Journal of Dublin calls Lord 
Rosebery a "rat” and says that If his 
speech means anything, it means that 
the Liberal party’s Irish policy ought 
to be dictated by the “rats” of 1886. 
The Irish Independent professes to be 
glad because Lord Rosebery has no

Special Christmas Sale
OF LADIES’ LEATHER HAND BAGS.

i SMITH—In this city on the 21st Inst., 
a lingering Illness, Thomas 

Smith, In the 50th year of his age. 
Funeral on Sunday from the residence 

of Harry R. Coleman, Winter street. 
Service at the house at 3.30 p. m. 
Friends and acquaintances respect
fully invited to attend.

KENNEDY—Suddenly, at his restd- 
Couglas avenue and

RUNNING 
A BUSINESS 
WITHOUT 
ADVERTISING

ІГ after

ч
і

І
ence, corner 
Main street, on Dec. 27ST, William H. 
Kennedy, leaving a sorrowing wife 
to mourn her loss.

Funeral notice later.
THOMPSON—In this city on Saturday, 

23rd December, Eliza, aged 88 years, 
relict of the late George Thompson, 
formerly of the 
partment.

Funeral on Monday at 8 p. m. from 
the residence of her son, 124 Prince 
William street. Ne flowers.

M. L. SAVAGE,We are showing a special line of the above goods in black and 
brown, regular price $1.00 and $1.25. By special purchase we 
them at 75c. and $1.00 each.

Just the thing for a Christmas gift.

A can sell

? Is like a horse walking 
1 on two legs—it is not 
g done well, but you are 
5 surprised to see it done 
І at all.

Commissariat De- 1. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.HE1 =
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POOR DOCUMENT

You can’t do better. Slippers always 
make 
GIFT.

Many will be the storm-swept nights 
this winter and how comfortable will 
he be, seated In his chair, the heavy 
shoes cast aside for the more comfort
able Slippers. How pleasant to con
template!

A pair of Slippers Is a year-long re
minder of the giver. Choosing here Is 
easy, for our stock Is large. It’s only 
a question of taste.

Men’s Dongola, Tan, Kid, Morocco 
and Bath Slippers—Harvard, Opera 
and Romeo styles—Medium grades or 
Slipper elegance. All prices, 60c. to $2. 
This Is the Christmas Slipper Store.

a SPLENDID CHRISTMAS
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Wholesale Agents: T. В BARKER & SONS, St John, N. B.
Petition Sent to the King Blaming Present1 

Poverty on the Luniy of the 
Upper Classes.ШШПГ accept SAUSAGE as ІІШ1 1 SLIPP & FLE WE LUNG’S

K

unless wrapped in parchment paper 
with our name in red Ink.

LONDON, Dec. 23.—Gen. Booth has 
taken up the unemployed problem. In 
his preface to Mrs. Annie 6. Swan’s 
new book "The Outsiders,” he deals 
with the subject vigorously. The fact 
that there Is not sufficient work for 
those who require It he says Is unas
sailable, but he considers that the 
statements with regard to the unwill
ingness of the unemployed to work are 
a perversion of the facts. A system 
is needed, says the general, that will 
encourage people to work by providing 
them with labor, and also deprive them 
of the means of maintenance if they re
fuse to engage in It. Those who are 
able to do so must work and that at 
some form of remunerative labor.

. Under such a scheme General Booth 
> states that $80,000 of the ratepayers’ 

money which Is annually spent in main
taining people without work, would be 

— expended In furnishing work for those 
who are able to do it.

I wish all my many friends 
and customers a very 

Merry Christmas.
>

<*,) ■ E. O. PARSONS.

iSI. MARGINS HAS The $25,000 given by the Duke of 
Westminster to the Church Army, 

PRETTY WEDDING through the Queen’s Fund, are to be us
ed In establishing two “Duke of West- 

ST. MARTINS, Dec. 21.—A very minster” Labor Relief Depots, one at 
pretty home wedding took place at the poplar to be worked in connection with 
residence of (îeorge Parks Thursday the existing Church Army Labor Home 
evening at 7 o’clock, when his eldest at bow, and the other in the city of 
daughter, Eva May, was united in mar- Westminster.
riage to Wesley Long. Rev. C. W. jn order to provide work for the un- 
Townsend officiated. The young couple employed the mound in front of Buck- 
were attended by H. H. Jackson as Ingham Palace where the statute of 
groomsman and Lottie Long, sister of Victoria is to be erected is now
the groom, as bridesmaid. The • bride being removed to make room for the 
was given away by F. M. Anderson, 
and looked very charming as she enter-

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

Owing to tie Increased Patronage which 
Advertisers an giving h tie Star, we are 
coepeiled to ripest those who reqnre 
Obliges in their Adtertissments to have 
their Copy in the S ir Office Before 9 
o'clock in the Morning, to insure insertion 
Same Evening._______ _

foundation of the structure.

LOCAL NEWS Relief works for the unemployed are 
ed the parlor gowned in white with t0 started at Chatham, where 200 
lace trimmings. The bridesmaid was 
also attired in white. After the cere- 
moi\y supper was served. There were 
upwards of fifty guests present, among 
whom may be mentioned Mr. and Mrs. of the present unemployed trouble in 
Richmond Long, Dr. and Mrs. Rud- England is the luxury, the excessive 
dick, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Townsend, love of pleasure, and the Inordinate 
Mr and Mrs. F M. Anderson, Mr. and attention to sport often found among 
Mrs. F. Fulmer, Mr. and Mrs. B. S. the wealthier classes of the country." 
Hatfield, James Rourke, Miss Rourke, Such Is the declaration of the St. 
M Kelly Miss Kelly S. McCurdy and Paneras Distress Committee, at whose 
Mrs. McCurdy, Harry Peters and Mrs. meeting this week a resolution was 
Peters, Miss Haines, Miss Jackson, adopted that the following petition be 
The presents were costly and numer- sent to the King:
ous, Including table linen, handsome “To beg that your Majesty will use 
lamps, clock, silverware, a dinner set, your personal example and your influ- 
tea set, glassware, cutlery, piano scarf, ence upon the richer section of society,

and, through them, upon the whole 
nation, so as to urge the duty of the 

prettyV4lraple 1,fe' t0 fetch back the rugged 
"virtues, to lift the national habits Into 
higher planes of selfdenial and service 
for the common good and thus, by en
during, not temporary and fitful, 
methods, to alleviate the social evils 
of England.”

The mover of the resolution was the

men will be employed in road widening.Waterproof shine, 10c. Makes boots 
absolutely waterproof. John de Angé
lus, 169 Union street and 4 Water street.

Gold or gold-filled spectacles make 
a nice and useful Christmas present. 
Remember that each pair of glasses 
purchased during the Holiday Season 
carries with it the privilege of after
wards having the eyes tested by D. 
Boyaner, the optician and the correct 
lenses given absolutely free of charge. 
Call at 651 Main street.

The Boston train had a record num- 
Its run In last

(Special to the Star.)
LONDON, December, 23—"The cause

■

I .I

bar of passengers on 
evening. From Vanceboro to St. John

andthe train handled 600 passengers, 
ч - he cars were emptied and filled on 

Such a crowded WEDDING AT ANDOVER.
ANDOVER, Dec. "21.—A very 

house wedding took place at 1 o’clock 
p. m. on Dec. 20th at the residence of 
the bride’s father, James E. Stewart, 
of Perth, N. B., when his eldest daugh
ter, Catherine, was united In marriage 
to the Rev. L. A. Fenwick of Bath, N. 
B., by the Rev. Mr. Demmings. Owing 
to the recent death of the groom’s 
father only the immediate friends and 
relatives were present. The bride look
ed charming as she entered the par
lors to the strains of the wedding 
march. She was gowned in white silk 
eolienne with taffeta trimmings and 
bridal veil caught with lilies of the 
valley and carrying a "Bouquet of white 
roses. She was attendecNby her sister, 
Miss Annie Stewart, in a pretty gown 
of cream eolienne with taffeta trim
mings and piping of pink velvet and 
bouquet of pink roses. Rev. Mr. Car
rier of Woodstock acted as best man.

Miss Esma Stewart, sister of the 
bride, and Miss Bessie4 Kilburn were 
flower girls. in pretty costumes of 
cream nun’s veiling.

After the ceremony dinner was served 
and the happy couple then took the 
afternoon express 
where they will be the guests of the 
groom’s sister, Mrs. (Dr.) Vanwart, 
and from there they will take an ex
tended bridal" trip to Boston and New 
York.

The bride’s travelling costume was of 
green broadcloth and white hat with 
green trimmings. The high esteem in 
which the bride is held by her large 
circle of friends was shown by the 
number of elegant presents she re
ceived. She will be much missed among 
her young friends, and all Join in 
wishing them much happlnes through 
their married life.

several occasions, 
state of cars has not occurred on this 
section of the C. P. R. for some time. 

Professor John Burwash, formerly of 
but now professor inlilt .Allison,

^English Bible at Victoria College, Tor
onto has lately filled the chair In 
homiletics also. To this latter profes-

^ 4 sorahip Rev. В. P. Bowles has been ap- 
\ pointed, and Dr. Burwash will give 
V hie whole time to lectures on the Eng

lish Bible. A general Increase of $300 
to $500 Is to he made In the salaries of 
the Victoria College professors.

Readers of GUmour’s advertisement 
will find suggestions for useful gifts 
for тер, articles that are ready for 
instant use and at greatly reduced 
prices.

Rev. Hubert Handley, the vicar of St. 
Thomas’ Camden Town.

"The well-to-do classes," he said, 
"often think that when they have es
tablished a distress committee and 
given a donation to the funds they 
have settled the matter, and done all 
which would be expected of them.

"Self denial, low living and high 
thinking, heroic efforts and humble 
service are needed on the part of man
kind to help the whole community. The 
money spent on shooting In Scotland 
which means that the land Is partly 
or wholly sterilized could be spent In 
making that same land fruitful."

'

A PROBLEM SOLVED.

Osone 1» ozone, and In buying it, the 
roblem is to get the purest form. 
Solution of Osone (the coupon kind)” 

the purest form In which Ozone is 
In addition, each bottle con- 

ж coupop entitling you to a pack
et “Celery King” free, and it Is 

well known that you should take "Cel
ery King" along with Ozone.

We put "Celery King" coupons In 
our Ozone bottles because no other 
firm can give "Celery King" with 
Osone. By buying "Solution of Ozone 
(the coupon kind”) you get the purest 
and most concentrated form of Ozone, 
and In addition you save the expense 
of buying the "Celery King" to use 
With it.

No other kind of Ozone offers this 
advantage. Ask your druggist for It, 
and If he hasn't it write to the Public 
Drug Co.. Brldgeburg, Ont.

■4 SPIRITUALISTIC MARVELS 
PUZZLE SCIENTISTS.

t up.
tadns 
age і

for Fredericton,

Photographs Secured of Materialized Ghosts 
—Spirit Walked Among People Present 

at a Dance.*>•

PARIS, Dec. 23.—Just as spiritualism 
in America is reported to have puzzled 
doctors of divinity l,ike Dr. Savage and 
Dr. Funk, of New York, so here in the 
old world scientific men appear to be 
puzzled. All interested in physical re
search will remember the mysterious 
“Katie King” who is stated by such a 
scientific authority as Sir William 
Crookes to have materialized several 
times in the presence of himself and 
other persons. It is also remembered 
that he succeeded in obtaining photo
graphs of the mysterious “Katie King.” 
Prof. Charles Richet, an almost equal
ly well known man of science in ob
taining photographs by flash-light of a 
new materialized ghost who gives the 
name of “Bien Boa.” Mr. Richet as
serts that he took every possible pre
caution against imposture, subjecting 
the preparation to tests more severe 
than those instituted by Sir William 
Crookes. The value of his scientific de
ductions is somewhat injured by the 
fact that some years ago he was re
peatedly taken in by a spurious med
ium. As showing M. Richet’s scienti
fic fairness it is interesting to note that 
he did not hesitate to expose the med
ium when he discovered that he had 
been deceived.

CANADIAN STEEL MAKERS 
INDEPENDENT OF U. S.

ILLINOIS STATE TREASURER 
INDICTED FOR FRAUD.

SAULT STB MARIE, Ont., Dec. 23- 
Two hundred thousand dollars are to 
be spent in the erection of an open 
hearth steel plant by the Lake Super
ior Corporation according to General 
Manager Sawyer. The work on the 
project is to be started at once. The 
new plant will enable the company to 
use ore from the Helen Mine and its 
property generally to handle' non-bess- 
emer ores in manufacture of steel pro
ducts and will make the company 
practically Independent of American 
mine owners.

CHICAGO, Dec. 23,—Former state 
treasurer, Henry WulfT, was indicted 
yesterday by the federal grand jury as 
president of the Continental Finance 
Company. Julian W. Loeb, secretary 
of the concern, also was indicted. There 
are two charges, sending letters and 

, advertising matters through the mails 
concerning a lottery and sending let
ters through the mail with Intent to 
defraud.

The Indictments were returned to 
Judge Bethea.

The affairs of the Continental Fin
ance Company were aired last July. 
Spitz were started against Wulff and 
Loeb, and the latter was held to the 
federal grand jury. Wulff, however, 
escaped this proceeding on the plea 
that he was not the executive officer 
of the company, though his name and 
prestige were used to attract invest
ors, who lost around $150,000. Wulff 
will now be compelled to stand trial 
with Loeb.

SCHOOL CLOSING AT SOUTH BAY.

The closing exercises of the South 
Bay school took place on Thursday. 
The school was prettily decorated and 
an excellent programme was carried 
out. The teacher, Miss Grace H. War
ing, was the recipient of many lovely 
«shits.

Prizes consisting of Girl’s Own Annu
als were awarded by Mrs. W. A. Claw
son, of St. John to Mies E. Rose Ruff y 
and Miss Helena M. Kitchen for high
est general standing during the term.

Miss Waring announced her retire
ment from the school to "accept a posi
tion on the city teaching staff. Miss 
Waring has been connected with the 
South Bay school for five terms, and 
will be greatly missed, as she has done 
excellent work there.

In the present case the medium was 
, who was be

trothed to the son, a French naval 
officer, now deceased, of General and 
Madame Noal, in whose villa at Algiers 
the ghost in question was made flesh 
temporarily on several evenings last 
September. The seances took place in 
a room sufficiently lit for persons to see 
each other well, and to read the time 

Doors and

a Mlle. Marthe В

For' Nearly 25
4 years Short's Cherry-Chlor has been 

l doing its good work In Quickly, Plea- 
lean tly and Properly Curing Coughs, 
/Colds and Congestion. It Is now a 

"'Standard .Remedy wherever known. 25 
cents. All Druggists.

by their watches easily, 
windows were duly barred and sealed, 
all usual precautions against fraud be
ing observed.

Mlle. Marthe was put into a trance 
in a corner of the room behind drawn 
curtains, and left there alone. The ap
parition eventually came out from be
hind. the curtains. It was that of a 
dark eomplexioned man, clad entirely 
in white, wearing a turban, and round 
the forehead a band of some bright 
metal, portions of It being gold. The

The Celebrated QUALITY Chocolate
A full assortment for Xmas. I have already 
booked large orders. Store open every evening.

Walter Gilbert, 143 Charlotte St.
}
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and Asthma, FOR UNEMPLOYED.Eh ?
■

' PeopK/iUs areata ОпіДїс^рег6 Ja^n8:liSh СиГЄ? MUSt Вб 6ІЇЄП VM, Nût
GET IT AT YOUR DRUG STORE. Charily.

Cold in the Head Catarrh gen. BOOTH’S plan

*
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=~) Good Sleighing 
r Captures 
h Santa Claus CHRISTMAS iS v »UnilYi

Which abound with the largest 
assortment of Christmas Gifts 
in China ever shown at the 
following prices :

у >>:mk

Bargain Counters
35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.25.

does our 
Confidea-

and so 
foods, 
daily, Santa told os
our

PIANO і

78 to 82 
KING STREET.О. H. Warwick Co., Ltd.was the finest and 

best he had ever 
jeen. 
see.
furnish that parlor 
or drawing 
wonderfully, 
five style, beauty 
at finish and a 
guarantee 
. ou’11 find 
thing precisely as 
represented. Select 
low and we will 

і.» send It for Xmas
f eve.

ЇЛ1 Open every even- 
Ing from now and 

MH luring the Holl-
8^*1 days. Phone 1145.

Try it and 
It will help

CATHEDRAL'S JUBILEE THE LINTON & SINCLAIR GO. Ltdroom
Wem

Wy Christmas Bargains !
5.10,15. 25, s 50c Counters

that
every-ітШт (Continued from page 1.)

While Bishop Dollard ruled over the 
diocese, the Catholics of St. John wor
shipped in old St. Malachi’s chapel and 
in St. Peter’s church in Portland, 
where now stands St. Peter’s Girls’ 
school, mass being said thero -, every 
Sunday for the convenience of the 
people in that section. Old St. Mala
chi’s had been erected in the early part 
of the century when St. John was a 
struggling mission.

Bishop Dollard died on the 29th of 
August, 1851.

Rev. Thomas L. Connolly was the se
cond bishop of New Brunswick, 
was a young Irish priest who had been 
educated In Rome and who had but

mШ' 1m
■

Best value In the city, everything at 
Wholesale Prices to clear.THE H0RDHEIMER PIANO 

& MUSIC CO., LTD

I.

Water Sets with Nickel Plate Trays, 
No. 1, Regular Price

28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
75 new 50c 

1.00 “ 75cGEO. A. FRINGE, Prev'l. Representative ym2 «44He
.1.20 90c3 «««« 44

ghost walked among the spectators, 
shook hands with them repeatedly, his 
touch feeling like that of an ordinary 
living human being, and kissed 
Madame Noel. Prof. Rlehet placed ag
ainst his mouth a phial containing a 
solution of baryta, which, the ghost’s 
breath transformed into carbonate of 
baryta, as In the case of ordinary re
spiration. The materialized phantom 
appeared on several different evenings. 
Once he was seen to sink through the 
floor In the middle of the room and to 
rise again Immediately from another 
part of the floor. Finally he spoke, 
presumably in French, though that 
point Is not specified, and said that he 
was “Bien Boa," formerly a priest in 
India.

1.254 1.75«« « «<lately come to Halifax. In August,
1852, the new bishop arrived In St.
John. He was a man whose reputa
tion as a preacher and one of varied 
ability had preceded him. Originally 
a member of the Franciscan Order in 
his native land, Ireland, he had come 
to Halifax at the Instance of Arch
bishop Walsh. There his talents soon 
won him recognition and he became 
vicar general. His advent to the quiet 
scenes of Bishop Dollard’s apostolic 
labors was the signal for many changes. (
Bishop Connolly established the St.
Vincent de Paul Society here.

In May, 1860, the growth of the Cath
olic population of the province had , 
reached such numbers as warranted і Miss Alberta Jamieson, B. A., of the i T. P. offices has gone to Fredericton for 
the dividing of the diocese. Bishop Aberdeen school, Moncton, passed ; Christmas.
Rogers was appointed to the division through the city yesterday to spend | Ronald MacAvity, son of George 
at Chatham and Bishop Sweeny eue- the holidays In Fredericton. j MacAvity, is home from New York to
ceeded Bishop Connolly at St. John. Miss L. Jardine left for her home in ; spend Xmas with his parents.
Bishop Sweeny was born at Clones, Kouchibouguac last night to spend the j Dr. Thomas Walker arrived home 
County Monaghan, Ireland, on May 12, Christmas holidays. j yesterday afternoon from Montreal
1821. When he was seven years of age . Lieut. Mark C. Gilen cSL the ordnance I Mieses Audrey and Gladys Bullock 
his parents came to St. John, where corps, Halifax, passed through the returned yesterday afternoon from To- 
his primary education was begun, city yestetday en route to his home at ronto, where they have been studying. 
Subsequently he attended St. Andrew’s Woodstock. Misses Margaret Keeffe, Geraldine
College in Prince Edward Island, go- George Wllmot Irvine returned from Hogan, Kathleen and Florence Mcln- 
ing from there to the seminary at Que- Dalhousie College, Halifax, Friday to erney, Muriel Hall and Catherine Ken- 
bec for his theological studies. In due spend Christmas with his parents, Mr. nedy are home from the Sacred Heart 
course of time he was ordained priest and Mrs. S. A. Irvine, Stanley street. Academy, Halifax.
In the Cathedral at Quebec by Arch- LeBaron Peters arrived yesterday Miss Nellie Brosnan and Miss Alice 
bishop Turgeon In 1844. After years of morning from Montreal, 
laborious missionary labors be was ap
pointed vicar-general, and on Bishop 
Connolly’s death was selected by the 
Holy See as his successor. Bishop 
Sweeny’s consecration took place in the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion, St. John, on Low Sunday, April 
15th, 1860.

When Bishop Sweeny was ordained 
the Cathedral was still unfinished, and 
was burdened by a heavy debt. His 
lordship pushed the work on to com
pletion, adding the Virgin’s chapel, so 
called, apd generally rounding up the 
work of building. The financial bur
dens which came to him - as the herit
age from the previous administration 
and the expenses which he himself had 
to incur forced him to economize In 
every direction in order to meet his ob
ligations. Through the pain of circum
stances he was modelled into a finan-

1.405 1.90• 4 4S • •

Compare our prices with others. %

The Linton (§S Sinclair Co., Ltd.
37 and 39 Dock Street. .■
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THE SPRITE OF BOBBY BURNS.
m

[The following was written after 
reading an article condemning Camp
bell-Bannerman's all-Scotch cabinet 
and referring to Scotland as a land 
which bases her claim to distinctions 
primarily upon the vaporings of a lewd 
poet:]

І

Л
■:

My evening prayers had just been said ; 
With nothing on my mind to dread 
I sank to slumber on my bed,

One winter’s night, 
Wondering if the lines I read

Were wrote for spite.

1
M. Casey, of the Normal School, are 
in the city.

Miss Graves, a member of the staff 
of Havergal " College, was in the city 
today, on her way to England.

Miss Marie Ready, a student at the 
Ladles’ College, Antlgonish, Is spend
ing the holiday in Fairville.

Miss Katie Wisdom, daughter of F. 
W. Wisdom, returned yesterday from 
Montreal, where she is on the staff of 
Trafalgar Institute.

Miss Grace Fleming, a student at 
the university, arrived yesterday to 
spend the Xmas vacation at home.

Harold B. Robinson returned yester
day afternoon from a visit to Detroit 
and other American and Upper Cana
dian cities. —

Harry M. Hooper returned yesterday

:
W. H. White and wife of East Ap

ple River, were in the city yesterday.
E. R. Chapman, accompanied by his 

and family, left ' for his old 
at Port Elgin to spend the Christmas 
holidays.

Premier Tweedle arrived in the city 
yesterday. Last evening he visited the 
Provincial Hospital for Nervous Dis-

wife home
When, hark! a knock comes to my 

door;
The like I never heard before 
And never want to hear it more,

I can assure thee,
A spirit from another shore

Stood straight before me.

o
і

;
«eases.

Rev. C. W. Hamilton will Be able to 
get out next week і after a long con
finement to the house. The news will 
be very acceptable to a large circle of 
friends.

Miss Marshall, of Sackville, Is visit
ing her parents, Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Marshall.

It slowly moved toward my bed 
And raising up its hand it said, 
"Ah, Brither, dinna be in dread, 

"It’s only Robbie.
“I’ve left the city of the dead 

“To tell my hobby.
Л

I
Miss Avis Armstrong has returned 

from a visit to her uncle in Petiteodlac. trom Upper Canada.
Miss Julia Keith, of Petiteodlac, has 

returned from a visit to this city.
Mrs. E. J. Smith, of Shed lac, — 

spending the winter with her daughter,
Mrs. Robert Jardine, In this city.

Miss Edith Sinclair has returned to 
Moncton after a visit to this city.

R. O. Stockton will spend Christmas 
with his daughter In Shediac.

Miss Mary McCaw, of St. Stephens, 
is spending Christmas With friends in 
this city.

Judge Wedderburn and

I’ve heard some talk going on" oi late 
“That tend my works to underrate, 
“So I have come, some facts to state, 

"And answer give,
"And Scotland’s name I’ll vindicate, 

“As true’s you live.

Miss Linn Wright, of Jacksonville, 
Kent county, student at the U. N. B., 
Fredericton, passed through the city 
yesterday en route to her home to 
spend the holidays.

Misses Mildred and Maggie Johnson 
left yesterday afternoon to spend the 
holidays with their parents tn New 
Jerusalem.

4tier of exceptional ability.
The colonization scheme, known as 

the Emigrant Aid Society, was suc
cessfully undertaken by Bishop Sweeny 
during the early years of his adminis
tration. It had as Its primary obj56t 
the amelioration of conditions attend
ing emigration to this country, 
prosperity of those who followed the 
bishop’s advice and took up residence 
in Carleton county and along the St. 
John proved that the colonization 
scheme was a grand success.

The parish grew to such proportions 
during Bishop Sweeny’s episcopacy 
that It was found necessary to erect 
new church buildings for the better 
convenience of the people. St. Peter’s 
church In the North End was built and 
given in charge of the Redemptorist 
Fathers. It was dedicated in 1885. The

is

"They claim within Auld Scotia’s 
coast

“There’s not a living soul can boast 
“A deed of daring he could toast 

“On land or sea;
“But I can show a countless host 

"That’s known to me.

...

William W. Malcolm returned home 
yesterday from ..Halifax, where he is a 
student at Dalhousie College.

Miss Margaret J. Kennedy came In 
yesterday from Halifax and will spend 
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. A. Mal
colm, Duke street.

Miss Bessie Short will spend Christ
mas with friends in St Andrews.

G. R. Sangster, of Moncton, was in 
the city yesterday and returned home 
last evening.

George P. Fenwick. B. A., of Kings 
county, was in the city yesterday.

E. M. Retd left last night on a fort
night's vacation trip.

Miss Margaret Smith, of Messrs. 
Brock & Patterson’s, left last, evening 
to spend the holidays with her parents, 
near Toronto.

Mrs. L. P. Fisher and her niece. Miss 
Ella Smith, of Woodstock, are the 

j guests of Mrs. W. S. Fisher.
Miss M. D. Graham left tns=t evening 

for Toronto to spend Christmas.
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, who is on a visit 

to Upper Canada, is expected home on 
Monday at noon.

The y

daughter
have removed to St. John for the win-

"Take Scotland’s history and they’ll 
learn

“How Highland laddies brave and stern 
“Were led by Bruce at Bannockburn, 

“To death or glory;
“Whose memory Scotland still does 

mourn

ter.
AmherstMrs. C. F. Beard, Master 

Beard and Miss Watson are spending 
Christmas with Mr. and Mr. F. C. Cav-
erill Jones.

J.- P. Mosher and wife, of St. John, 
are guests of Mrs. George Mosher, St. 
Martins.

Miss Ida Smith, professional nurse, 
is home from Sussex to spend the 
Christmas holiday with her parents.

Prof. W. T. Raymond, of U. N. B„ 
spent last light In St. John on his 
way to his home in Hampton.

Donald Malcolm, who is attending 
McGill, returned home yesterday.

I W. W. Hubbard left this morning for 
Fredericton on a short business trip.

Homer D. Forbes is very much im- j 
proved and expects to be out again 
early next week.

W. T. Robb, of New Glasgow, is 
spending the holidays with relatives in 
the city.

W. J. Mahoney left last night for 
Melrose, where he will spend Christ
mas.

Miss Burchlll, stenographer In the G.

“In song and story. ■ ;

'Wf

- MSnew parish of St. John the Baptist was 
created in 1884, the corner stone of the 
church being laid in July of that year. 
In January, 18S5 Bishop Sweeny cele
brated the first mass In the new church, 
and in 1889 the late Mgr. Connolly was 
appointed the first pastor of the par
ish.

“Recall that brilliant, gallant eight, 
“That day on Alma’s bloody height, 
“When Colin Campbell led the fight 

“For Britain’s cause,
"And crushed the Russian tyrant’s 

might S’
"And penal laws.

■In 1890 the erection of Holy Trinity 
church was begun. In December of the 
following year the edifice was com
pleted, and on July 1, 1902, Rev. J. J. 
Walsh, the present pastor, took charge 
of the parish.The founding of St. Jo
seph’s University was also the work of 
Bishop Sweeny, and up to the hour of 
his death he took the deepest interest 
in the affairs of that institution.

The present bishop of St. John, the 
Right Rev. T. Casey, D. D., was born 
February 20, 1863, at Flume Ridge, 
Charlotte county. His primary educa
tion was begun in the town of St. Ste
phen. He entered St. Joseph’s Univer
sity in 1877, and in 1882 went to the 
Quebec seminary, where his theologic- 

He was ordained

“Now read that sweet pathetic strain, 
“How Robbie’s heart was rent in twain 
“For Highland Mary, lang syne lain 

"In Greenock yard
“Beneath that mound on yonder plain, 

“Beside her Bard.
The average citizen learns more facts 

through his newspapers in a day than 
he learned from bis public speakers 
in a month.—Prof. Hadley, of Yale 
University. ________

"Not all the words I’ve set in rhyme 
“Are metred in immoral slime;
"Take ’Scots-Wha-Hae,’

Lang Syne,’
and ‘Auld

“They touch the heart; 
"They’re works that critics call sub-

Mink Ties. ■ V-лlime
“And gems of art.

“Some lines in ‘.Holy Willie's Prayer,’ 
"And some in ‘Mauchlin’s Holy Fair’ 
"And ‘Tam o’Shanter' and his mare 

"You lay aside;
"But ‘Mallie and the Brigs o’Ayr’ 

“You’ll read with pride.

About one dozen of beautiful Minlc Ties 
asked, quality considered, they are bargain”al course was made, 

in 1886 and was consecrated bishop on 
February 11th, 1900.

At the present time the population of 
the diocese is about 58,000. There are 
45 dioceean priests, with priests of re
ligious orders 19, making a total of 64. 
Total number of churches 93. of these 
38 have resident priests and 55 are mis
sion churches. There are nine ecclesi
astical students, one college with 200 
students; 2 academies; 2 orphan asy
lums, with 200 orphans; 2 industrial 
schools; 1 home for .the aged and 1 
hospital.

щі|2
»*; яJ. B. BARDSLEY. I7"

"Noo, brither, try my fame to save, 
“The hour has come to take my lave.” 
He gave his hand a farewell wave 

And said, "Good night,” 
And to the land beyond the grave 

Went out of sight.
RHUBARB TIPPLING

Blue
FFSt. John, Dee. 20, 1905.
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fWbtooab!; fur worn. girw. 
offer wm aever made ne fort 
effort! to do It Is that wo an 
Furs during the dull маа»п lu 
nearly at out. The Ruff In 
4 menée wide, made of the he 
very rich, soft and fluffy. It Is w 
the авізів etude of satin and oro 
tailevf Blue Fox also. Burh 
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will not hurt you if you take 
a dose of

The easiest thing in the 
world. Hundreds ot boys 
have done It and th,ey say 
it's Just a dandy-hamlaomely 
polished silver uii kel case, 
strong and well made, w.ih 
decorated porcelain dial, 
heavy bevelled crystal, hour, 
minute and second Ьапііь 
of fine blue ste<d an I good 
work* given absolutely :ree 
for selling our ф

Picture Post Cards
V I Elegant pictures, beautiful У 

\ Ajf I] colored, sell like wlld.it». 
jfSfs. \TifjJ] Betid name and address a=:'i 

, X\_ \rjf we' l mail 18 sets postpaid.
*7І» wsJrS JJ Sell them atlOc. a set(4car*l - 
dV Я 1»aeeti, return money, um

we’ll promptly send you tnl> 
handsome watch free. THE 
OOLOHIAL ARTJO,
DEPT. 510 TO*0*™

Herner’s Dyspepsia Curem a h.

F
immediately after.

Gives instant relief and pos
itively cures Indigestion and 
Dyspepsia.
Price 35c. at all Druggists

Picture Post-9
авйУйй'ййяагарл«Hitiorionity was iiewr offered lie fore to 
glrto of Canada. You couldn't buy anvi 
Store» th«-t would look richer, be more be 
atylibli, and remember, it won't ixwt you o 
to-day. We treat you and send the Picti 
poaptid. Colonial Art Co., Dept. J..
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to hell."

He backed carefully, reached toward 
the wall with his disengaged hand and 
pushed a burglar alarm.

In Van Brunt’s brain the thoughts 
whirled dizzily. He realized with 
horror what a compromising situation 
had arisen; and he remained perfectly 
silent and motionless, trying to find- 
some way out.

“Sit down,” said Dumont, with 
drunken gravity. “Take it easy till 
they come to get you.”

There was no way out. He decided 
to keep his méuth shut and trust to 
luck. He had only a vague idea of 
what happened to men after being ar
rested. No Van Brunt had ever had 
any dealings with the police. He had 
clear consciousness of only one thing, 
and that was that at any cost he must 
shield the .woman he loved from scan
dal. He blessed the accident that had 
made it impossible for Dumont to 
recognize him.

In twenty minutes, that seemed to 
him less than five, the doorbell rang, 
and Dumont bade his visitor march 
before him to the front door.

Two policemen were there. In an
other mi lute they were leading thhir 
prisoner down the stoop. And then » 
Van Brunt, in his bewildered condi
tion, made a mistake. He seized what 
he thought was an opportunity, trip- - 
ped one of his captors and ran for it”

Almost instantly he went down. 
When he was lifted again it was only 
after fist and club had pounded his 
face till it was hideous.

The afternoon papers had a splen
did morsel next day and “Murderous 
Burglar Caught by a Millionaire” 
made a fine headline. And then be
gan the workings of Chance No, 6 
to keep all knowledge from the wo
man.

Dumont had figured in an episode 
singularly unsavory even, for him, on 
the evening of the “capture;” and the 
tale of it was woven in with the tale 
of the burglar in every paper. The 
result was that Dumont hastily took 
his wife away on his steam yacht and 
kept the newspapers away from her.
It was months afterward when she 
heard of the episode, and then no 
dates were mentioned. There came to 
her not the faintest reason for con
necting the visit of John D. Van 
Brunt and the capture of a poor devil 
of a burglar.

Arraigned in a police court next 
morning, John D. Van Brunt, with a 
stitched and bandaged face and cloth
ing clotted with blood, knew what a 
horrible mess he had made of it He 
perceived clearly that if he told now 
who he was, the woman’s good repu
tation would be blasted hopelessly. 
There was no way out and as Robert 
Burns, John D. Van Brunt went to 
the New York States Prison at Sing 
Sing.
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BY JULIUS W. MULLER.
natural selection. ÜF-- A quiet, fairly good 
looking, brown-bearded man of 35, 
garbed in an ordinary suit of clothes, 
isn’t so uncommon a person in New 
York that his description will startle 
people into remembering that they 
have seen him.

The police and private detectives 
and all the other agencies that fairly 
unlimited means could set to work, 
discovered just what the bookkeeper 
had discovered with “his first tele
gram. John D. Van Brunt had done 
what a few hundred New Yorkers do 
each year—“dropped out.”

But a man who belongs to nine 
clubs, all of thç most exclusive kind, 
and owns inherited Manhattan Island

дайN thex mornhtg of June is, 
1900, when James Gordon 
kissed his wife and children 
and left his Uttle $25 flat 

. to go to bis bookkeeping, »s he had 
! gone every working day for seven 

he walked straight Into ro- 
But he did not know it for

О 1 IMFЩ і \ Vіyears,
, man ce.
і four years afterward, although he 
an important figure in it аП that time.

A men needs imagined on and not 
■ Де ordinary five senses, to perceive 

and James Gordon

1 ;

was
№

romance;
probably as unimaginative matter-of- 

t fact a person as there was in New 
і York that morning.

He unlocked the door of the little 
suite of offices on the fourth floor 
of the big uptown office building as 
usual, made -his neat entries in his 
neat books, filed the receipted bills 
from plumbers, janitors, gas com
panies and the rest who live on real 
estate owners, deposited the da Vs 
checks and went home to his simple 
dinner and to bed.

On June 13, the second day of the 
romance, he performed exactly the 
same unexciting deeds. June 14 he 
weitt to bed with the romance three 
days old, and many men and many 
things in New York becoming con
cerned in it—newspaper reporters, 
police, courts—and all as ignorant of 
the romance as James Gordon was.

On June IS, the end of the week 
having approached, it became neces
sary for James Gordon to communi
cate with his employer, who rarely 
visited the office. A telephone mes
sage to his apartments was answered 

■ try his valet, who said that Mr. Van 
Brunt had gone fishing on June 10, 
and had not returned. As he often 
made short, lonely trips of the kind, 
the bookkeeper thought nothing 
of it. So three days more elapsed. 
Then he became puzzled, and finally 
worried, and started out to hunt for 
bis missing employer.

The valet, an old servant of the 
Van Brunt family, knew nothing ex
cept that his master had gone away 
after, he had dressed himself in the 
"knockabout” 
were when he went fishing. A tele
gram to a favorite resort of Van 
Btÿipt on one of the Long Island bays 
brought the reply that he had arrived 
there on June 10 and left again in the 
latk afternoon of June II.

That was all. It was all that the 
police discovered, when they were 
called in at last. The Van Brunts, in 
tlie three centuries since the first fat 
Dutch Van Brunt arrived in New Am- 
stegBgin, had become dignifiedly com
monplace in the civilized process of

\
real estate that brings him $25,000 a 
year, and is a useful, if auiet, figure 
at dinners and charity balls, and has 
generations of Dutch Manhattan Isl
anders behind him, cannot drop out 
as a Brown or a Jones can. The nine 
clubs and the seven hundred odd 
general leaders of society and the 
four hundred odd kings and queens 
and even the rigidly exclusive thirty 
kjngs of kings, received the disappear
ance of a Van Brunt as a decided sen
sation.

The newspapers printed columns 
about it—and they would have kept it 
up if it had been possible to find out 
anything. But it wasn’t.

Besides, there was a flood of in
teresting “society tuff” just then. A 
millionaire had loot $100,000 at poker. 
Another one had caught a burglar 
single-handed and turned him over to 
the police. These items submerged 
the disappearance of John D. Van 
Brunt. Before six months had pass
ed, people even forgot about the $20,- 
000 reward that was offered for news 
of him.

When the excitement of the search 
had passed, James Gordon dropped 
back into his old, regular routine. The 
two men who were the direct heirs to 
John D. Van Brunt’s estate were far 
more wealthy than he had been; they 
agreed to leave the property untouch
ed for a few years in the hope that 
their relative would turn up or the 
mystery of his disappearance be 
cleared away. In the meantime, they 
put James Gordon under bonds and 
bade him continue his management of 
the property—which management was 
practically a matter of good book
keeping.

For a matter of eleven hundred and. 
eighty odd times James Gordon con
scientiously opened the little office, 
made his neat entries, carried the 
money to the bank and went home 
again. So came March 15, 1904.

On that day the business of the 
estate called the bookkeeper to Os
sining. On the way he met a friend, 
who was bound to the State Prison 
there to make a contract for supplies.

.*fcfV -a divorce. On his return he hoped to 
ask her to be his wife.

Chance No. 5 was on the steps of 
the house as he came up, in the pro
saic shape of a messenger boy. Just 
as Van Brunt reached the door, the 
footman opened it and turned away 
to take the message to his mistress. 
Richard Van Brunt entered unob
served, without meaning to; and the 
next moment Mrs. Dumont entered. 
He advanced with his hand stretched 
out.

To his amazement, she stepped back 
with a little scream and exclaimed: 
“Who are you?”

Then Mr. Van Brunt remembered 
that he had shaved off his beard. And 
when he looked into the mirror and 
saw in addition the ugly red seam 
along his face, he was not surprised 
that she had njBt recognized him. He 
could not have recognized himself.

It was nearly I o’clock in the morn
ing when John D. Van Brunt, bidding 
farewell to his hostess in the library, 
heard the vestibule door open and 
knew that Mr. Dumont had returned. 
He was evidently drunk, for he lurch
ed into a chair and knocked it down.

MrS» Dumont, fearing a scene, hasti
ly said “Good night’” and flitted up- 

Van Brunt remained unde-

zHe invited Gordon to accompany him 
after luncheon, and the bookkeeper, 
whose own business was soon finish
ed, assented eagerly, for a visit to a 
State Prison appealed to him as a 
decided adventure.

The .cheery, venerable old head 
keeper took them through, and made 
the usual display of the mighty 
matic bolts, the hideous tiers of op
pressively clean cells, and the self- 
conscious "trusties.” They passed cell 
after cell, till James Gordon began to 
wish that Mr. Connoughton’s hospi
tality might soon find an end, when 
he happened to glance into a cell and 
saw, sitting on the cot, a figure that 
startled him so that he nearly cried 
out.
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(t stepout’my fine bird,
STEP PUT.rauto-

As the cab rattled toward Fifth 
avenue and Thirty-fourth street, com
ing eastward toward it was Chance 
No. 4—a delivery wagon with a 
drunken driver. At the corner they 

The delivery wagon smashed 
into the cab, breaking the window.

The shock of the collision threw 
Richard Van Brunt violently against 
the side of the cab, knocking his head 
so hard that he never realized that a 
piece of glass drew a long, ragged 
red scratch down the side of his face

convict No. ------- knew that conceal
ment was useless.

This is the story of convict No.------- ,
once Richard D. Van Brunt. It be
gins on June 11, 1900, when he came 
ashore from his fishing.

He went to the little room that he 
rented by the year in the boathouse 
on the shore, to put axvay his tackle. 
Then he struck a match to light a 
cigar. The match flared up and his 
beard and mustache caught fire. Half 
of his brown beard vanished before 
he knew it

He got out his razor and shaved the 
rest of his beard and mustache off. 
Then he hurried to the station, be
cause a train was due.

The burning of his beard was 
Chance No. 1 in a strange chain. A 
flat car loaded with sand was Chance 
No. 2. It broke down while trundling 

the tracks of the Long Island 
Railroad at Jamaica, and Van Brunt’s 
train pulled Into Long Island City 
two hours late.

He had an appointment—an ap
pointment so overwhelmingly im
portant to him as to be sacred. It 
was with a person for whom he would 
have been willing to give not only 
all he had in life, but his life itself. 
He looked at his watch and gave up 
all hope of changing from his shabby 
clothes into evening dress. That was 
Chance No. 3.

He jumped into a cab.

.

■ met.

He rubbed his eyes and looked 
again, feeling that he had been wildlv 
mistaken. But the second glance left 
no room for doubt. The man sitting 
there in convict’s dress in a convict’s 
cell, was John D. Van Brunt.

The bookkeeper recovered himself 
in time, and managed to ask casually 
about the prisoner. He was told that
he was a convict No. -------, and that
he was serving a term for burglary.

“May be you’ll remember reading 
about it,” said the keeper. “It made 
quite a story at the time. He broke 
into the house of the Dumonts, and 
Mr. Dumont caught him, covered him 
with a revolver, marched him out of 
the house, and 
the police.”

“And diri he plead guilty ?” asked 
the bookkeeper. '

“Oh, yes! There wasn’t any way 
out of it. He took his medicine.”

James Gordon’s brain swam. He 
escaped to his hotel and spent an hour 
thinking things out.

Then he returned to the prison and 
asked to see convict No. -------.

The convict was brought into the 
little iron-barred visitors’ cell. He 
made no sign of recognition, and 
James Gordon made none either. But

Hi

v. y "

from cheekbone to chin.
The cab hurried on again in a few 

minutes, bound to the place of fate.
Fate was a woman—one of the best 

in the land to Richard Van 
Brunt; and Richard Van Brunt’s love 
for her did not deceive him. In all 
New York there was no purer, nobler 

than the one who was waiting

more
women

I& stairs.
cided for a moment; then he made up 
his mind to remain where he was till 
Dumont had gone upstairs also, as he 
loathed the man too much to wish to 
meet him.

But Dumont staggered into the 
library instead. In the dim light of 
the draped library lamp he saw the 
figure of Van Brunt, and*the surprise 
sobered him for a moment.

He whipped out a revolver, pointed 
it and said thickly: "Step out, my 
fine bird, step out. Let’s see what 
are—burglar or lover.”

Van Brunt remained silent, and Du
mont turned on an electric bulb.

“Ah,” said he, “I’ll apologize to the 
pretty hypocrite upstairs. Burglar it 
is. Don’t move now, or I’ll blow you

f. V

On a gray day last autumn a con
vict who had served his term got the 
prison-money he had earned, a suii 
of clothes, the usual advice for a bet
ter future, and his railroad ticket t( 
New York. He rode down to the 
Grand Central station and' disappeared 
in the roaring city.

In the closing days of last year the 
cable dispatches announced that John 
D. Van Brunt, who at one time was 
supposed to have disappeared, but 
who really had been touring the world, 
had married the divorced wife of 
“Biff” Dumont in Paris.

Іwoman 
for him.

It was a secret meeting, but not a 
guilty one. Mrs. Dumont was an 
honest wife to a husband whose habits 
and vices had made his name notori
ous in the city. She had dragged 
through four years of abject misery 
at his side and at last had agreed to 
yield to the importunities of her rela
tives and seek a divorce.

The object of Richard Van Brunt’s 
visit to her this evening was to bid 
her farewell for a long time. He had 
decided to go to Europe and spend a 
year there in order to avoid the pos
sibility of a breath of scandal cloud
ing her name while she sought her

Ж№ turned him over to over
suit that he always

v/
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w(Copyright, 1905, by J. W. Muller.)
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By Samuel B. Hitchcock*

Long Island, the Millionaire’s Paradise яs
Frederick K. Bourne. But, if the combined Southampton holdings of 
present influx of millionaires keeps these wealthy men 
up, Mr. Vanderbilt will soon find him
self with scores instead of a mere 
handful of millionaire neighbors, for 
nearly all the available sites in Nassau 
County have been snatched up, and 
estates are continually being laid 
farther and farther eastward, in the 
direction of Montauk Point.

Some thirty miles from the Point is 
the exclusive summer rendezvous of 
millionaires who do not fancy New
port. This is Southampton, which, in 
point of social importance, ranks sec
ond only to Newport. Naturally, 
these summer homes are not so pala
tial nor their grounds so extensive as 
in the case of Nasasu’s estates, which

open the year through. Still, the (Copyright, 1905, by T. C. McClure.)

their- own luxurious comfort, but for 
that of the guests as well, who are 
nearly always present in numbers, 
the average millionaire’s country 
house being capable of easily accom
modating as many people as a fairly 
good-sized summer hotel. This 
thoughtfulness frequently_ takes the 
form of a private polo field, some
times a private hunt club, and near'v 
always a large stable for those who 
love horseflesh. The various members 
of the late W. R. Grace’s family, who 
have broad estates grouped together 
a short distance beyond Flushing, 
maintain both a polo field and a hunt 
club, arid even were there no guests 
on hand xvhen the Graces wanted to 
play polo or follow the hounds, they 
themselves would be sufficient numer
ically to have good sport. They also 
maintain a large breding stable, as do 
quite a few of their near and remote 
neighbors, August Belmont being a 
notable example. Mr. Belmont has 
two country estates—his legal resi
dence at Hempstead and the family 
estate at Babylon. His estates, how
ever, are unusually small in area, only 
a few acres each. Generally speaking, 
the majority of the estates vary in 
extent from a half hundred to fifteen 
hundred acres.

William K. Vanderbilt, Sr., has one 
the island.

a fortune in themselves, and equipped 
with horse flesh, equipages, and all the 
necessary accoutrements at the expen
diture of another fortune. At the en
trance to the house grounds, on one 
side of the grand gateway, is a stone 
dance hall; on the other a chapel, 
where on Sunday Mr. Morgan and his 
family and his retainers unite'in wor
ship, and scattered all about the estate 
are the various houses that shelter the 
100 odd Englishmen and Irishmen and 
their families who keep the estate in 
order, their principal work; outside of 
house and stable, being the care of the 
grounds. On these Long Island 
estates nothing in the way of crops is 
raised. They are kept for purposes of 
pleasure only and they do not bring 

nt of income to their owners. 
Naturally, it takes a fat pocketbook to 
keep such an estate running. Mr. 
Morgan’s yearly ' pay-roll is close to 
$100,000, and he spends tens of thou- 

ds annually for new machinery, im- 
f rovements of various sorts, and rc- 
furbishings for house and stables.

Their owners take a keen interest in 
looking after the estates. For some 
it is the chief part of their day’s work, 
as it is no small task to direct an 
estate which requires thousands of 
dollars a month to run it. To manage 
such an estate properly the owner has 
necessarily to be an expert in many 
lines. For example, Mr. Morgan 
knows as much about harness as the 

who make it; if he didn’t he could 
not boast of the second finest harness 
room in America, which he has se
cured at a cost of a good many thou
sand dollars. And be is far from be
ing deficient in knowledge of carriages 
and their construction, horse breeding, 
landscape gardening, flori and horti
culture, architecture and art—all 
necessary specialties of a managing 

Hereafter, when you hear that 
a Vanderbilt or a Belmont is spending 
hk time superintending the laying out 
of a country estate somewhere, don’t 
envy him the job. Ten to one he is 
meeting with a great deal 
trouble at the task than you 
periencing over your affairs.

On these estates the owners have 
made ample provision not only for

* yQT so many weeks ago, when 
і IXj .Father Knickerbocker got a 

JL . peep into the tax books of 

and suddenly awoke 
to the fact that all except seven of 

' hit hundreds of reputed millionaires 
lud utterly
nibbed his eyes in amazement, while 
the country at large took a keen de
light in poking a bit of fun at the be
wildered old gentleman. Henceforth, 
said the ribald, he should take good 

“iare

representing, in many instances, an 
expenditure of a million dollars and 
upward.

The migration of the millionaires to 
Long Island first began some years 
after the Meqdowbrook Hunt Club, 
the most exclusive and famous or
ganization of its kind in America, was 
established on the island. This was in 
iSy6. Some of the more enthusiastic 
huntsmen, in order to be near the 
scene of their principal line of ac
tivity, built themselves more or less 
pretentious mansions on the surround
ing Hempstead Plains. Here they 
were supremely happy until the flat 
country paled on them; then there 
began an exodus to the north, into 
ihe Wheatley Hills, where the hunt 
had frequently led them. For many 
years the growth of these estates was 
normal; then in the nineties there 
came what the New York millionaires 
looked upon as oppressive taxation, 
and in order to kill two birds with 
one stone—fo establish a country 
estate and at the same time secure a 
legal residence ofltside the city and 
thus escape taxation—other members 
of the Meadowbrook and those who 
were not members began flocking to 
the north shore in great numbers, 
looking about for suitable sites for 
homes. This 
this day, some .. 
while founding 
where beyond the eastern boundary 
of Greater New York, and generally 
not farther east than Oyster Bay—s 
stretch of about fifteen miles, not 
counting shore line, llv-t has been 
almost wholly diverted to the uses of 
New York's foyner wealthy citizens.

As a result of this influx many orig
inal Long Islanders have become 
wealthy bevond their fondest boyhood 
dreams. When the millionaires first 
began purchasing farms for their 
estates the farmers thought they were 
driving exceedingly shrewd bargains 
when they got as much as $40 and $50 
an acre. But they soon got over this 
folly, the millionaires themselves, by 
displaying keen rivalry for the choice 
sites, affecting the change, so that 
prices rapidly rose to five hundred 
dollars an acre» to a thousand dollars,

and in somé cases to two and three 
times that sum. William K. Vander
bilt, Jr., recently paid $60,000 for a 
forty-acre farm which he coveted as 
an addition to “Deepdale,” in beautify
ing which he has already spent over a 
million dollars. Clarence Mackay, in 
order to get control of the hill or 
which his magnificent $2,000,000 pal
ace stands, was frequently compelled 
to pay enormous sums of money to 
the owners of five and ten acre 
patches of the hillside. It is probable 
that Mr. -Mackay’s were record pur
chases, for his is one of the two most 
desirable sites on Long Island, and 
several of his acquaintances tried as 
hard as they knew how to possess his 
hill themselves. But by outbidding all 
comers and acceding to the demands 
of the various owners holding out for 
all they could possibl)- get, the hill 
finally passed into Mr. Mackay’s 
hands after several years of anxious 
bargaining and bickering.

Harbor Hill, the million dollar 
house crowning this hill, is second 
only in point of elevation to the great 
house owned by E. D. Morgan, a few 
miles away. Mr. Morgan was one of 
the first millionaires to go into the 
Wheatley Hills, and he was fortunate 
enough to secure at a reasonable 
figure the highest eminence in Long 
Island. For some time after Mr. 
Mackay bought his hill he held that 
his was the higher. Finally, in order 
to settle the dispute, the principals 
went to no little expense to have a 
careful survey made, with the result 
that Mr. Morgan’s contention was sus
tained.

Mr. Morgan's estate is typical of 
the scores round about lining the, 
shores of Hempstead Harbor and 
Man basset and Oyster Bays, and ex
tending inland in almost continuous 
procession a matter of ten miles or so.

There are at least five hundred 
acres of wooded hill and dale. In the 
center, topping the hill that slopes 
gently away ои all sides, stands the 
nousc, a low, architectural picture 
some 200 or 3С0 fecr in length, with 
scores of rooms and furnishings val
ued at over a million dollars. Near 
the house are the great bams, costing

represent an 
amount of money that easily reaches 
up into the mil'ions of dollars. Each 
year brings new members to the 
colony.

These are the principal Long Island 
strongholds of New York’s million
aires, from which centers, in the light 
of all that has happened, it is. reason
able to suppose that they may event
ually spread out and occupy all of the 
island that their long purses can se
cure to them. For the press is great 
to get away from New York, and 
Long Island is near to Wall street— 
and her taxes on personal holdings are 
ridiculously low.
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THE USE OF THE TELEPHONE NEW TO HIM
He was a broad-backed man with 

an iron jaw, and there was a look of 
business about him as he entered a 
sub-telephone station and said to the 
druggist:

“I would like to telephone to Jim 
Whalen, over at Brighton.”

"Well, there is the telephone over 
there,” was the reply.

“But I’m not used to ’em. Would 
you mind talking for me?”

Business being slack just then the 
druggist called up Brighton and Jim 
Whalen and then asked his caller what 
he should say:

“Tell him he’s a liar, a thief, a

him an unhung villain and the scum of 
the earth?”

“That would come under the head 
of violent language. You might say 
that the first time you meet him you 
will give him your opinion of his 
character.”

"That won’t do. Jim’s a plain man 
and has got to be talked to in plain 
language. He has lied to me, and I’ve 
got to call him a liar. He has cheated 
me, and I’ve got to call him a swin
dler.”

“That won’t do. We must find 
other way. You sea—”

“And I can’t call him «names over 
the wire?"

“No!”
"And he’s not to know what I think 

of him?”
"You might write him.” Ï
“Thunderation, but why ' didn’t I 

think of that before! Of course that’s 
the way to do - I’ve got nothing on 
hand to-morrow, and I’ll buy a lot of 
wrapping paper and 2 lead pencil and 
spend half a day calling him a villain 
and a liar. I was told that the tele
phone was a great thing, but when I 
come to look into it I find that if you 
want to do business with a man in a 
business way there’s no invention like 
writing off ten or fifteen sheets of pa
per and sending ’em on by mail”

*/y rd they all asked, “Where 
New York millionaires san

order to escape heavy per- 
1111 ot N<r* York‘s f°- 

^ÇJVinltlionâères, except Andrew 
гЛі* Jk it, John D. Rockefeller, Russell 
^ mtg. W. Vanderbilt, Alice T. Van-
■ W. K. Vanderbilt, Sr., Daniel
^ *||d, and Sadie Crene White, have

Up their iegal residences in the 
round about the metropolis, 

fi». 4^teort is a favored city of these 
_ hy tax dodgers. Tuxedo is *n-

f**4r of their etignping-grounds, but 
sad beyond’ them all. Long 

•iLffwrJ! -And is the paradise of the 1ns.11 of S* fleeinf fro
corporation within whose limits 
fortune is materially augmented 

«LCt.Sery working day in the year.
*••41 л’’! Long Island Is, indeed, fast becom- 

an ietafld of millionaires, and one 
tfc ty one even rhoee families whoee 
«О s 1 ride R hoe been that their farms have 
Х/іш been in their hands since the settle- 
s*« taient Of the Island in the early days of 
■ÿ/îhe country’s history are parting with 
• /their property at fabulous sums, and 
f their molest homesteads are rapidly 

giving Way to bsronisl-Шсе estates

quest has kept «о to 
millionaire every little of the largest estates on 

and it is his country residence pure 
and simple, New York still being 

legal residence. Most of the 
large estates are situated in Nas- 

County, the middle division 
of the island—in fact, the millionaires 
may be said to have monopolized the 
county—but Mr. Vanderbilt’s holdings 
are several miles to the eastward in 
Suffolk County, and not alor.e the 
North Shore, but on Great South Bay, 
his railroad station being Oakdale, 
erected especially for his convenience. 
It were the sheerest guess to state the 
size of the fortune which Mr. Vander
bilt has spent on beautifying this vast 
tract of sand

Mr, Vanderbilt has as neighbors_ the 
descendants of a few rich New \ ork 
families, who have had Long Island 
estates for nearly a century, 
among these are the Cuttings and

an estate some- some
hismen

sau

f
scoundrel and a dead-beat, and that 
the first time I sec him I’ll knock his 
head off.”

“But you see the telephone com- 
forbids the use of any such Ian- 

You will have to moderate

m the assessors of

pany 
puage.

'“What’s that?”
“Why, you will have to tone it 

down. You might say to Mr. Whar
ton that he is a prevaricator.”

“That means a liar, I believe, but 
Jim wouldn’t understand it. He might 
think I was praising him. Can’t I call

owner.
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ing him, and keeping his fingers away 
from dangerous weapons and threw him 
onto the floor. He extracted a revolver 
and a knife from the man’s belt, and 
looked up to see the face of the ex-prlest 
staring at him from the window. Then 
he sat himself on the chest of his pris
oner and prepared to treat for terms.

A shot rang out across the bivouac 
outside, and then another. The man at 
the window silt turned away his face. 
There was a minute’s pause, and then 
a dropping fire began, the sound of It 
coming from two distinct quarters.

The ex-priest’s head went out of sight. 
It was the last they ever saw of him. 
Some one outside the doorway shouted 
“bos Espanoles!” and there 
scuffle of bare, feet running away and 
fading in the distance. And, mean
while, outside the windows the crackle 
of rifles grew more noisy and cries roee 
up of men In pain. The light in the 
vaulted room grew faintly blue, and the 
air was sourced with powder smoke.

“By James,” said Kettle, “the Span
ish regular troops have raided the 
camp, and the whole lot of them are 
fighting like a parcel of cats. Hark to 
the racket. Here’s a slice of luck.”

“I don’t see It," said Carnforth. ,"If 
we’re out of the fire we’re into the fry
ing pan. Sinking that Spanish warship 

act of piracy, and we shall be 
strung up if the Dons catch us, without 
the prelude of a trial. Listen! There s 
a maxim come into action. Listen ! I 
wonder which way the fight's going. 
They’re making row enough over it. 
I’m going to get to the window and 
have a look.”

“It’s tempting,” said the little sailor 
Wistfully, "but I think, sir, you!d better 
not. It you’re seen we shall be gasta- 

Whereas, if

0 CROWN AND
: GARROTE©ЧЛЛЛЛЛЛеЛАЛі

Just 2 Days Left!
♦THOROUGHBREDS In which to take 

Advantage of....! (Continued from page 4.)

І hardships and exposures he was dis
covering are much pleasanter to hear 
of from a distance ,or to read about in 
a well-stuffed chair by a warm fire
side. The actual items themselves had 
turned out terribly squalid when view- 

II ed at first hand.
At last he broke out again. “Look 

here. Skipper," he said, 
enough of life, but I don’t think I want 
to earn it by playing executioner. I’d 
prefer to let this rebel fellow parade 
me and bring out his platoon.”

Kettle woke up from his work. “I'm
That evening the banker saw Farrell, t young, beautiful life to a man who is faith and love; and at ms side sat a not Sweet on wearing the iron collar

‘‘There was a little crooked work over cnly saved from the penitentiary be- man who winked complacently, and again, and that’s a fact. It’s horrible
that thousand Faust got from you,” I cause of a your influence.” beamed upon him with senile admira- work waiting to have your backbone
he said, "an’ if you could find time to "Don’t talk that way, Mr. Crane, tion because of his supposed gallan- snapped without being able to raise a
go with me for an hour's run into the please don’t. I know you think that try. finger to interfere. I’m not a coward,
country I think you could identify the what you say is right, butw hat dlf- Perhaps a year before this moral an- Mr carnforth, but I tell you it took all
guilty party.” ference does it make to me? You gularlty would not have affected him; the nerve I’d got to sit quiet in that

"I can go with you,” Farrell answer- know what love is like, you say it has it would not have appealed to him •f chair without bquirmlng whilst you 
ed, "but it’s just a chance In a thou- some to you now. My heart tells me being either clever or objectionable, were getting ready the ceremonial, 
sandsand. b should be on the block that Mortimer is guiltless. The time he would simply not have noticed It ,.<It.s no new thing for me to expect 
down at Sheepshead, but, to tell the has been so short that he has had no at all. But Allis Porter had originated killed before the hour was
truth, the hot pace the backers set me cbance to clear himself. It I didn’t be- a revolution in his manner of thought. through, j’ve had trouble of all kinds, 
at Brooklyn knocked me out a bit. I’m neve in hlm I wouldn’t love him, and He even fought against the softer wkk ail sorts of crews, but I’ve always 
goin' to take a breather for a few s0 j believe in him. I can’t help it— awakening; it was like destroying the bad my hands free and been able to 
days an" lay again’ ’em next week, i don’t want to help it; I simply go on lifelong habits of a man. His callous- цае them, and I will say I’ve 'most al- 
Tes, I’ll go with you, Mr. Crane.” having faith in him, and my, love "ess had been a shield that had saved waya had a gun of some sort to help

In the morning the two Journeyed to doesn’t falter. Can’t you understand him troublous misgivings; behind this me_ j might even go so far as to tell
Brookfield. what a terrible thing it would be even shield, even hi rapacity, he had exper- y0U] Sir (and you may kick me for say-

“I won’t go to the bank with you,” ц j were to consent to become your lenced peace of mind, absence of re- lng it if you like). I’ve felt a kind of
Crane said; “I wish you would go in _-іІет I know it would please my ™огзе. he could have put awa'Y from j0y regularly glow inside me during
alone. You may make any excuse тощЄг. But if afterward this other blm hls thegirL h® w'c’uJd have some of those kind of scuffles. Yes, sir,
you like, or none at all. Just see if the шп was found to be innocent, wouldn't done s° w,1'|lngly; should he bat- | that’e the kind of animal I am; in hot
man you got this note from is behind VQur llfe be embittered—wouldn’t it be tle and atr ve for an unattainable , biood I think no more of being killed
the rail. I’ll wait at the hotel.” terrible fo ryou to be tied to a woman something as intangible as a dream? than a terrier dog does.”

In fifteen minutes he was rejoined h loved another man’’” 11 was 80 paradoxical that Allis s love ..If there was only a chance of being
by Farrell. “But it is Lmoossiffle that he is inno- I for Mortimer seemed hopeless because knocked on the head in hot blood,” said“Well?” he asked. cent L willTer l^ thîught so " ?f the latter'8 ^ Ü Ca™torth’ “I'd flght Ilke a comered

“He’s there, right enough.” ”lnd I toow tha? he is innocent." I lo7e’ ^as ec*ually hopeless in his hour thlef till I got my quietus.”
“A short dark little chap?” question- ..ÇÏnr internent must'tell you that of vlctory- ., “And Mrs. Kettle would lose her 12

ed Crane, hesitatingly, putting Alan ,” I Farre11’3 volce drew him from this „hullngg a week if----- By James, sir,
Porter forward as a feeler. ‘VJ me that he is not Pathological muddle in tones that here they come for us.”

"No. A tall fellow with a mustache." ,”Iy “eart tens me rnar n sounded harsh as the cawing of hom- He leaped up from the bench on
“You are surer ?“Шу °І,т » ^іЛ d^Matost lng ™vens at eventime. which he had sat, and whirled it above
"Dead sure, unless he’s got a double, true ,him; «hsha 1 1decide agamst „wm lt be a court case?” he quer- hla head. With a crash he brought it 

er a twin brother.” my8elf? Д ittas led’ down against the whitened wall of the
Crane felt that at last he had got in- with words of Mortimer s gul , "What?” asked Crane, from his ^ and the bench split down its

disputable proof; evidence that would no effect and only gives me pain. tangled elysium. length into two staves. He gave one to
satisfy even Allis Porter. He expert- must wait—we must all wait, just w . „That hlgb roller ln the bank.” Carnforth and hefted the other himself
enced little exhilaration over the dis- There is no harm in waiting, the tr "Oh! I can’t say yet what lt will lead llke a connoisseur,
covery—he had been so sure before— will come out at last. But you w to.. crane’s caution always asserted “Now, sir, you on one side of the
yet his hand was strengthened vastly, keep your promise. she , itself first. door, and me on the other. They can’t
Whatever might be the result of hie her eyes to hls face. “Well, |’v been thinking it over. reach us from the outside there. And
suit with Allis, this must convince her "Yes, I meant no harm to Mortimer That’s the guy, right enough, but jf they want us out of here, we’ve got
that Mortimer was guilty, and unwor- in searching for this evidence; lt wa when it comes to swearing to a man’s to be fetched.”
thy of her love. There was also satis- only to clear your brother." identity in court, it’s just a bit tick- Carnforth took up hls stand, and
faction ln the thought that it quite They had come to the station by now. lish.” shifted his fingers knowingly along his
Cleared Alan of hls sister's suspicion. “Would you like to speak to Mr. bar- Crane frowned. He disliked men weapon. He was a big man and a pow-

How he would use this confirmation roll?” Crane asked. “You are taking who hedged. He always planned first, erfUi 0ne, and the hunger for fighting 
Crane hardly knew; it would come up my word.” then plunged; evidently hls companion ut ln his’eye.
ln its own proper place at the right "No, it is useless. I can do nothing had plunged first, and was now verify- "Horatlus Cockles and the other 
time, no doubt but wait; that I can and will do.” ing his plane. Johnnie holding the bridge," quoth he.

“We can go back now,” he said to “Don’t think me cruel," Crane said, Farrell continued, “You see what I | -We can bag the first two, and the 
Farrell; “we may as well walk leisure- <*but the wait will be so long.” mean?” I others will fall over them if they try
ly to the station; we can get a train” -it may be forever, but I will wait. "I don’t,” answered Crane, shortly. a rusb what fools they were to untie
—he pulled out his watch—“ln twenty And i thank you again for your—for “You will if you wait,” advised Far- our w‘rists and shins! But our fun
minutes.” your goodness to ma I’m sorry that rell, a tinge ef asperity in his tone, won't last long. As soon as they find

Crane had made up hls mind not to j>ye given you trouble. If you can If I m makin* a book, say. All the blaz- WQ are awkward, they will go around
4 show himself at the bank that day. He you can—make lt easier for Mortimer— in’ idiots in Christendom is climbin’ t0 the windowsllt, and shoot us down

wished to hold his discovery quite close j know Ье'Ц feel it it you could make over me wantin’ to know what I'll lay from there.”
within himself—plan hie course °f ac- b,m think that you didn’t altogether this and what I’ll lay that. They’re “We aren’t shot yet,” said Kettle
tion with habitual caution. It meant believe him a—a—dishonest—will you, like a lot of blasted mosquitos. A grimly, “and I’m wanting to do a lot
no increased aggression against Morti- for my eake?” rounder comes up an’ makes a bet; if ot damage before they get me. Look
mer’s liberty; it was of value only in и was generally supposed that it’s small p’riaps I don’t twig his mug out!»
bis pursuit of Allis Porter. Crane’s heart had been mislaid at his at all, just grabs the dough an’ calls тае \,0ita grated back in the rusty

As they walked slowly toward the ^çgption and the void filled with a his number. He may be Rockefeller, atapieBi and the heavy door screamed
station Crane met abruptly the girl lece Qf cbiseled marble; for years he or a tough from the Bowery, it don’t outwards on its hinges. A negro came 
who was just then so much in hie a conVert to this belief himself; make no difference to me; all I want , whistling merrily. The two halves
thoughts. Her sudden appearance stood on the platform of the la his goods an’ hie number, see? But of tbe bencb flew down upon his head
quite startled him, though lt was quite stat!on and looked into a better of the rlgjit sort slips in an’
■accidental. She had gone in to do some lumlnoU3 gray eyes, swimming taps me for odds to a thousand. Nat’-
Bhopplng, she explained, after Cranes 80 hard-restrained tears of rally I m interested, because he parts
irreetina moisi m „ K„„Qvr]- - .bild with the thousand as though it was his

FarreU continued on when his com- ^la^t a wondrous thing love was! heart's blood. I size him up. There 
panion stopped. A sudden détermina- ^^„^“" as mole-hills be- ain’t no time fer the writln’ down of 
tion to tell the girl what he had un- faith. In the unlimited
earthed took quick possession Çrane. ^ ^ faer magnetiam, what a trifle 
His fine sense of reasoning told him P^ ha<J aaked of ЬГій, with an influ- 
that though she professed positive _eat abe bad simply said,
fgaith in Mortimer, she must have mo- f cenaure this man for myments of wavering; it seemed only hu- Sp fthankfulness rather than in

' man. Perhaps his presiding deity had яаке. in ш» . ,
4put this new weapon in his hands to c0°ydlagrace-a felon-how Mor- 

1 turn the battle. tlmer was to be envied! Above all else! had9 nroîecuted ^he*" "inquiry simply was such abiding love. In his, Crane’s, “Which means, if I understand it,

through a desire to establish the inno- victory was the b‘“®r"ea” ° h a that you’re guessing at the man—that 
' Sgof either Moriimer or her broth- the о^шГргГс^То"^63 ‘ I a“ thlS trOUble ^ -

er’’Yoii * understand ” he said, quite A sharp material whistle, screeching Crane wished that Farrell had kept
elmnlv “that Alan'is like a brother—” through its brass dome on the "0° hie doubts to himself; the case had., _ ,
he waL going to say “son,” but it ing train, cut short these fantastically been made atrong by hla flr8t declalon, his heart thumping nolsly against his
struck his as being unadvisable, it aged chaotic thoughts. and now the devil of uncertainty would watch a8 he a tad’
struck hls ^ berng , ced “Cl00d.hye, and thank you,” said the dest the value of identification. Presently a brisk footstep made itself

He related no n ed glrl holding out her hand to Crane. ..Not by a jugful!” ejaculated Far- hefrd tb« flagging outside, and the
"Good-bye," he repeated, mechani- re„_ -rm just telling’ you this to show volce of the mu,atto leader Bpoke

through the doorway,
“If you come out now, one of you 

shall be garotted, and the other shall 
go free. If I have more trouble to 
fetch you, you shall both be roasted 
to death over slow fires."

“If—if—if!” retorted Kettle. “If your 
mother had stuck to her laundry work 
and married a nigger, she’d have kept 
a very great rascal out of the world. 
If I’d the sense of a sheep I’d come to 
you at once, and my poor wife would 
have 12 bob a week or life. If you want 
to talk, you frightened lump of gin
gerbread, come in here and do it, and 
don’t squall out there like a cat on a 
garden wall.”

The suave voice .of the ex-priest made 
a comment. “Saints deliver us from 
these Englishmen’s tongues. Truly 
they are not fit to live; but why should 
we send our terriers into the rat pit? 
A little careful shooting through the 
window yonder will soon limit their 
capers, and if the shooting is carefully 
done, neither will be any the worse as 
a roast.”

“Bet yer life, it’s clear Pinkerton. El Cuchillo answered him savagely. 
You’d better come round to my place “Then do you see to it. The big man 

Farrell smiled knowingly, as befit- tomorrow about ten, an’ we’ll look lt you may shoot as you please, but if
you kill the sailor, look to yourself. 
That man is in my debt, and I want 
him in my hands alive, so that I may 
pay it.”

"Amigo,” said the unfrocked priest, 
"you may trust to my shooting. I will 
pink him most scientifically in one leg 
and the right arm, and I will guaran
tee that you shall get him in perfect 
condition to have your satisfaction on.”

"Do do,” said the mulatto, and the 
other marched briskly away on his 
rope-soled sandals. But in the mean
time Kettle’s active brain had formed 
a plan, and in dumb show he had tele
graphed it across to Carnforth at the 
opposite flank of the doorway.

Of a sudden the pair of them rushed 
out simultaneously. Kettle handed the 
machette to hie companion, and sprang 
upon the yellow man with greedy fin
gers. Hls feet he kicked away from 
beneath him, and at the same Instant 
grappled him by the throat. It was a 
trick he had many a time before play
ed upon mutinous seamen, and he had 
dragged the mulatto back into the cell 
almost before the man had time to 
struggle. Carnforth followed closely 
upon their heels, leaving signatures be
hind him written redly with the ma
chete.

Capt. Kettle bumped the mulatto's 
head against the wall as a way of quiet-
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doe, as they say, anyway, 
the rebels are licked, the Dons may 
march off again without knowing we 
are here. It’s â chance, 
though, I’d like to have a look. Hark 
to that. They’re at hand-grips now. 
Hear ’em swear. And hear ’em scream.

“Some of them are beginning to run. 
Hark to that crashing as they’re mak
ing their way through the cane.”

“And hark to those shouts. It’s like 
a lot of cockneys at a foxhunt.”

These Dagoes always yell blue mur
der When they’re in a fight,’ said Ket
tle contemptuously.

“The maxim’s stopped,” said Cam- 
forth, with a frown.

They listened on 
straining ears, l 
that means the rebels have rushed it.

But the Dons
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“They may have run. 
ought to be browning the cover If 
they’ve cleared the camp. The fools! 
A maxim would shoot through half a 
mile of that cane Jungle.”

“Short of ammunition,” said Kettle, 
"or perhaps It’s jammed.” A bugle 
shrilled out through the hot air, and its 
noise came to them there in the hot, 
dark room.' “That means cease fire, and 
the Spaniards have won. Our mongrels 
had no bugles. Well, it’s been a quick 
thing. I wonder what next!”

There was a dull murmur of many 
voices. Then orders were shouted, and 

of moving men, and a
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*noise came as 
few more scattered shots rang out, most 
of them answered by cries or groans.

“Hullo?” said Kettle.
A weak voice from beneath him 

made explanation. "They are shooting
who

1
J I

their prisoners, eenors—the men
my comrades. It is the custom

:àATwere
the custom of Cuba." 76 KING 

9 STREET.A. <Sb J. HAY’Shave concluded to come to"So you
life again, have you?" asked the little 
sailor. “I thought I’d bumped you 

What do you expect to be
■

"Iharder.
done with, eh?” і

“I am in your hands,” said the mu
latto sullenly.

"That’s no lie,” said Kettle, "and I’ve 
a perfect right to kill you 
But I don’t choose to dirty my hands 

You’ve only acted according

A Complete Line of Travellers’ 
Samples of

Toys, Dolls and Fancy Goods
TONIGHT !

from either side with a simultaneous 
crash.

A white man’s skull would have 
crunched like an eggshell under that 
impact, but the African cranium is 
stout. The fellow toppled to the ground 
under the sheer tonnage of the blows, 

’’ I and he lay there with the whistle half 
a frozen on his lips, and such a ludrle<*is 

look of surprise growing over his fea
tures that, Carnforth burst into an in
voluntary laugh. Kettle, however, was 
more businesslike. The negro had a 
machete dangling trim hls hip, and the 
little sailor darted out and snatched it 
from its sheath. He Jumped hack again 
to cover with slim activity, and a cou
ple of pistol bullets which followed him 
made harmless gray splashes on the 
opposite wall. Then there was a pause 
in the proceedings, and Carnforth felt

If I wish.

further.
to your nature. And—when it came to 

being able to move, I’ve beaten you 
time. But now we’ll have sil-

earmarks, though most like I could 
point him out in a crowd, an’ say, 
'That’s the rooster.’ But s’posin’ 
Judge stood up another man that look
ed pretty much like him, an’ asked me 
to swear one of the guys into ten years 
in Sing Sing, p’r’aps I’d weaken. Mis
taken identity is like grabbin’ up two 
kings an’ a jack, an’ playin’ ’em fer 
threes.”

me
AT HALF PRICE 
ON SALE

every
enee, please, for all hands. If those 
Spaniards are going to search this old 
sugar house they’ll do it, and up on a

butstring we go, the three of us; 
there’s no need to entice them here by PEOPIE'S DMTIHT STORE 142II ST !chaffering."

Their voices stopped, and the noises 
from without buzzed on. 
trials he had gone through, Carnforth 
felt that waiting to be the most intoler
able of all. The Spanish so.diery were 
looking to their wounds and hunting, 
through the bivouac. Some (to judge 
from their talk) had gathered round the 
rusted garrote and were examining lt 
with interest. And a few strolled up to 
the ruined ingenio, and smoked their 
cigarettes under Its piazza. Any mo
ment the room beneath the boiler 
house might be peeped upon.

The sun beat down upon the stone
work and the heat grew. The voicps 
gradually drew away till only the hum 
of the Insects remained. And so an 
hour passed.

Another hour came and went with
out disturbance, and still another; and 
then there came the sound of a quaver
ing tenor voice singing a scrap from 
the “Swanee River” from close outside 
the walls:

Of all the St John, N. B. ■

1

MAH-PU 
Mineral Water

і

'hint.
the stolen note, how he 
it how he had brought the bookmaker

’ and bow, without guidance from cally. : you that we’ve got to make it com-
Farrell had gone into the bank what had he accomplished? He had plete—we’ve got to get collateral to 

the man beaten lower hls rival and wedded back up my pickin’.”
“You mean some one else to Identify

X,
down, 
him, і
and identified Mortimer as
who had betted the money. firmer to the beaten man the love he

“It clears Alan,” he said, seeking fur- prized above all else. In his ears rang him also?” 
tlvely for a look into the drooping face, the girl’s words, "Walt, wait, wait,’ , “No, not Just that; but that's not a 

The bright sun struck a sparkle of Irresponsibly he repeated to himself, bad thought. My clerk, Ned Hagen, 
light from something that shot down- “All things come to them that wait.” 
ward and splashed in the dust. The 
girl was crying.

“I’m sorry,” he offered as atonement.
“Perhaps I shouldn't have told you; It’s 
too brutal.”

The head dropped still lower.
“I shouldn’t have spoken had it not 

been for your brother’s sake. I 
didn’t mean to. It was chance drew 
you across my path Just now. Though 
it is cruel, lt Is better that you should 

No man has a right to deceive 
are too good. It Is this very 

that has

As a Table Water for Impaired Digestion, it has no 
equal.

Mah-Pu Mineral Spring Co., Limited,must have noticed him too. I mean 
Seated ln the car swift whirled to- that the bettor’s badge number will be 

city, he was almost sur- in line with that bet, an’ you can prob-ward the
prised to find Farrell by hls side. He ably find out the number of the badge 
was like a man In a dream. A vision this rooster wore.” 
of gray eyes, blurred in tears of re
gret, had obliterated all that was 
terial. In defeat his adversary had the not thought of that before? Still lt 
victory. He, Philip Crane, the man of didn’t matter. The badge number, 
calculation, was but a creakure of Mortimer’s number, would be ln Faust’s 
emotion. Bah! At forty if a man b0ok, where had been entered the hun
chooses to assume the role of Orlando dred dollars Mortimer put on Lauzan- 
he does lt to perfection.

With an effort he swept away the number ln Farrell’s book; no doubt 
cobweb of ' dreams and sat upright— they would agree ; then, Indeed, the

chain would be completed to the last

ST. JOHN, N. B.
An inspiration came with Farrell’s 

words—came to Crane. Why had hema-

CHEAP FUEL FOR RANGES AND SMALL STOVES.
PEA HARD GOAL
R. P.&W. F. Starr, Ltd.

O, take me to my kind ole mudder! 
Dere let me live and die.

$4.00 PER TON 
DELIVERED.

49 S my the and 14 Charlotte St 
Telephones 9—115. •

“That Yanke nigger,” said Kettle, 
in a whisper. "He was wounded and 
delirious before we came, and he’s been 
hidden amongst he cane. They can’t 
have seen him before; but, poor devil, 
they 11 shoot him now.”

But no quietening rifle-shot rang out 
and wonder grew on the face of all 
three. They waited on with straining 
ears and Carnforth raised hls eye
brows in an unspoken question. Kettle 
nodded, and the big man rose gingerly 
to his feet and peeped from the corner 
of the window-silt. He turned around 
with rather a harsh laugh. “The place 
is empty,’’ he said. “I believe they’ve 
been gone these three hours."

Capt. Kettle leaped to his feet and 
made for the door. "Quick,” he cried, 
“or we shall have the rebels back again 
and I’ll own that I don’t want to fight 
the whole lot of them again Just now. 
We’ll leave Gingerbread in here till hls 
friends come to fetch him; and you and 
I, sir, will slip down to the beach and 
get off ln one of the old Sultan’s quar- 
terboats."

They passed outside the door and 
closed and bolted it after them.

“By the way,” said Capt. Kettle, "you 
eou’dn’t happen to think of a rhyme to 
■gleam,’ could you?"

“No,” said Carnforth.
“Well, I’ll hammer lt out on the road 

down, and then I’ll have finished that 
sonnet, sir. But never mind poetry 
Just now. I’ll say the piece to you 
when we’ve got to sea. For the pre
sent, Mr. Carnforth, we must just pick 
up our feet and run.”

And so they went off to the quarter- 
boat, and ten minutes later they weiie 
running her down the beach and into 
the sea.

(Copyright, by Cuteliffe Hyne.)

ne. He could compare this with theknow.
you, you
constancy and goodness 
taught me to love you.”

“Don’t," she pleaded ; “I can’t bear it 
Please don’t talk of love.

\

Philip Crane, the careful planner.
"You nearly missed the train,” said link. No man on earth could question 

Paj-rgH : that evidence.
"Did I?" questioned Crane, perplex- j “It’s a good Idea, Farrell,” he said, 

edly. “I thought I got on in plenty of 
“Yes, I know—you are suffering, hut time.”

It is unjust; you are not fair to your
self. If this man would steal money, t»d a man of hls occupation—a New up.” 
what difference v.-p-V. your love mnhe [ Yorker, up to snuff. The veiled insin- 
to him? He would be as faithful o nation disgusted Crane, 
you as he has been to his trust in the j thing in the world vi’.e? lie had ltll a ; 
bank. You must consider yourself—you young life swimming fcopclcs: !v in the | 
must give him up; you can’t link your 1 breakers of disaster, buoyed only by

just now.
don’t talk of anything. Can’t you see 
—can’t you understand?” Lamps For Christmas.

Lamps of all Kinds 
From 15c to $20.00, at

“I will,” Crane answered.
Was every-

' "(To be continued.)

19 Market Square.

The Silent Places The St. John Auer Light Co., Ltd
By STEWART EDWARD WHITE, Author of the Blazed Trail, Etc.»

Choice Xmas Stock
A story of life in the Canadian open,the full of beauty and lure of the 

great Canadian Woods. Fascinating in plot and beautiful in descrip
tion. The STAR presents this story to its readers as the best it ever 
published.

The open chapters begin on Saturday next in the STAR, which 
has secured the exclusive serial rights for this province.

Geese, Ducks, Turkeyscken, Prime Western Beef. Bolling
ms. Celery, Squash, Choice Eggs, Fin- Hams, Rolled Bacon, Boi! 
est Creamery Butter.
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Messrs W. & K. Pederson 
will have a fine Display of 
Cut flowers and Plants

FOR SALE
і SHIPPING NEWS. at greatly reduced prices, new and 

second hand Clothing, Watches, Jewel
ry, Spectacles and Eye Glasses, Musi
cal Instruments, Fire Arms, Carpen
ters' Tools.

Remember the address.

H. GILBERT. 24 Mill StPRICES British Forts. t
ST. JOHNS, N. F., Dec. 21—Sid, bark 

Fanny, for Bahia.
MOVILLE, Dec. 22—Ard, str Fur- 

nessia, from New York for Glasgow 
(and proceeded).

MELBOURNE, Dec. 22.—Ard, previ
ously:
Campbellton, N B.

PORT NATAL, Dec. 22—Ard previ
ously, str Melville, from Montreal.

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 22.— Ard, St# 
Da home, from Halifax and St Johns. 
N V.

LIVERPOOL, Dec: 22—Ard, St# 911- 
vania, from Boston.

MOVILLE, Dec. 22—Sid, str Stlician 
(from Liverpool), for Halifax and St 
John.

GLASGOW, Dec. 22—Ard, str Monte- 
videan, from Portland.

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 21—Sid, str Sicil
ian, for Halifax and St John, N B.

at Mrs. Jones’ store on Charlotte St 
(opp. Dufferln Hotel), on and after 
Friday, Dec. 22nd.

■

f W. & K. PEDERSON.
101 Charlotte St.

Bargain In Kindling Wood.
The North End Fuel Company, 

Prospect Point, will deliver kindling 
and heavy wood at $1.00 per load. 
Send post card or call at

MaoNAMARA BROS., 468 Chealey St

Ship Ctty of Benares, from

Dear Old Friend,—I don’t know your never Intended to forget those chil- 
address, so I write you this open let- dren, he only forgot.” 
ter that it may reach you 
Christmas.

I was moved to write this letter by 
chancing to hear a little girl say, 
answer to some question of a younger them in our care Santa—HlS poor—and 
sister relative to Christmas, “That she if we forget them will He not say to 
just dreaded Christmas.”

I have no doubt that her mood exag
gerated her words; it is only when one afraid you may forget this year, and 
thinks of her scanty purse, and the that is why I am writing this open let- 
work and worry of selecting presents ter to you, Santa. To stir up your 
for her “uncles and cousins and her lnind by way of remembrance, 
aunts," that she becomes pessimistic. There is an old couple In Nova Scotia 
“But what will she be at fifty if she Is whose son "went out west," four or 
so bitter at twelve?” five years ago; he wrote regularly the

That little girl found out long ago flr6t year. and the old people Just lived 
that her doll was stuffed with saw- on letters; but the last one came 
dust, and threw It Indignantly away. more than a year ago. They read the 
That sawdust spoiled one of her^Ulu- jaat until It was worn out, but that 
sions; and I suspect, Santa, that like does not matter, they know It by 
Betsy Prigg, who doubted the exist- ЬеагЬ They have been looking for an- 
ence of “Mrs. Harris,” there are times otber> until their eyes are dim with 
when she doubts yours. looking.

Next year that little girl, I suppose, t want you to go out west, and see 
A who is being disillusioned in her child- ^at young man, ànd tell him he had 
^hood, will choose for her school girl better wrlte to the old folks, telling 

^■essay, “Is life worth living?” and a them he wU1 be home Christmas. He 
-lew years later, ’Те marriage a fail- hag not found the fortune he went to 
ure?" seek, and he is half ashamed to write,

I have been thinking, Santa, that you and half neglectful, but you tell him 
are somewhat to blame for our arti- the best christmas present he can 
ficial life, and our half joy, and half make to his fatber and mother. Is the 
dread of Christmas. I know that little Blx.foot ЬоУ| t0 see whom their hearts 
girl whose words I have quoted, voiced are Just breakltlg. 
the sentiments of her father and mo- And Santa> th6re t„ a man In Mont- 
ther, and countless fathers and moth- real whom j want you to see. He went 
ers all over the land. And the У from tbe country a good many years 
that ought to be the sweetest and dear
est of all the year. Is to a great many 
a half-burden by reason of Its exac-

I am getting tired of the old excuse, 
•T forgot.’’ ,

I use it, and almost every one does; 
In we have no right to forget. “He,” left

before
YOU RUN N0 CHANCES

EDUCED ■V:'•f getting anything but the best qual
ity of coal when you give us your 
order.

BUN COAL Л WOOD CO.,
Cor. Clarence and St David Sta 

•Phone 1246.Carson Coal Co,і us, “I know you not?”
There are ever so many people I am

Best American and Scotch Hard 
Coal. All kinds of Soft CoaL 
Prompt delivery. Best quality 
guaranteed.

’Phone 1808.

Coals of All Kinds
LOWEST CASH PRICES.

(Foreign Ports.)
CADIZ, Dec. 22—Sid, str Duchess Of 

Cormvall, for St Johns, N F.
GLOUCESTER, Mass., Dec. 22—Ard, 

str Reliance, from Boston and Maine 
ports.

NEWPORT NEWS, Dec 22—Sid, schs 
Baker Palmer, for Boston; M D Cree- 
sey, for do.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 22—Cleared 
Sagamore, for Boston ; 

for do; Laura L

110 Water St.
TO MAKE Call and get pricea Prompt 

delivery.
H. Q. OURREY,

63 Symth Street (J. 7. Frost’s Office). 
’Phone 260.

Mrs. J. G. Armstrong
WHI begin her Annual Sale ofChristmas 

Giving 
Easy.

ART WORK North End Harness Shop.
Are You Safe Driving Your Old Harness?

Better look up the matter and avoid 
any possible accident because of worn- 
out straps or buckles. A stitch in time 
may save a life—your horse end buggy, 
too.

at her home, 128 St. James street 
on Wednesday, Nov. 30th, con
tinuing until Christmas. TeL 1483

schooners:
Childe Harold,
Sprague, for Lynn; Emma F Ingall, 
for Salem.

BOSTON, Dec. 22—Ard, str Mystic, 
from Louisburg, C B; schs Marius L 
Urranr, from Norfolk: Rebecca Palmer, 
from Philadelphia.

s
:

'■І

300 Doz, Dolls. NYE & WHELPLEY
608 MAIN ST. N. B.5stre Bostonian, for Man

chester; Peruviana, from Baltimore; 
schs Nettle aWters, for St John, NB; 
New Era, for La Have, NS; Florence, 
Rustico, PEI. ,

Sailed, strs Anglican, for Lotifion;
Boston, for

;*Cleared,!
For 75 cents, cam In advance, the 

Weekly Bun will be sent to your ad
dress for one year.

1 10t
Dressed Dolls, 10c. to $3 

. each.
41 Undressed Dolls, lc. to $6 

u v each.
“ Dolls Heads, Shoes and 

Stockings.
Toys, lc. to $4.00, In Tin 

Toys, Iron Toys, Wood 
Musical Toys,

>1
jr

u.j Acilia, for Baltimore;
I Yarmouth; Dominion, for Louisburg, C 

B; schs Alice M Colbourne and JoSie 
R Burtt, from Coal port; James ROth- 

I і well, for Norfolk.
i galled from roads: bàrk Verdi, for 

[ Buenos Ayres; sch Maine, for Baltl-
I і more. ,

VINEYARD HAVEN, Dec 22Ard, 
brig Ohio, from Edgewater, for Hall- 

| fax, (been detained for repairs); schs 
W E and W L Tuck, from New York, 
for Stonington, Me; Morancy,
Port* Johnson, for Calais.

schs Samuel Hart, from South 
Mary E.

LOOK OUT 
FOR YOUR SCALP.

.ago, and he has grown rich and, I am 
afraid, a little hard and selflesh. He 
has a brother In New Brunswick, о» 

. ... th„ v_ar the old homestead, and they have not 
The -dearest’ day of all the year. ^ Qther for They, never
rL^rTtJbea ™ and" quarrelled, they simply drifted apa£ 

you mlHicnalres can afford it. While one has grown rich, the other
Since you have grown rich, Santa, has grown poor; he has an invalM 

and Joined the select and elect "four daughter, a pale slight, little girl, with 
hundred” I don’t (excuse my plain some spinal trouble, 
speaking) like you half so well as when her with all his heart; doctors ana 
you were poor, and your hands were medicine have put a mortgage on the 
rough and hard because you worked farm, and the burden seems heavier 
so hard. I think I can see a marked than he can bear. He knows that his 
change in you "since you came Into brother In Môntreal IS rich, but he Is 
your money,” you are more dignified, too proud to Write him; and, In justice 

"dudelsh" perhaps, to the rich brother, It must be said that

І

Wash it every week and. make use 
of Dr. Jack’s Hair Restorer. It will 
work wonders. Promotes growth to 
the hair and puts a stop to falling out 
and baldness. Sold by all druggets 
and barbers

< Toys,
Mechanical Toys.

V
■t*

Cups and Sautera, 
5c. to $1.00 each. 

Plates,
Mugs, Vases, 

Statues, etc., 5c.

a
’ clShaving. . .viré і1»'i'ift'i » » »''» r і mI . . H »’» f » ГЧ'.ЧЧ S'»1'1# TVT

The father lovee

. Ш
" ' "Sf

from up.

Christmas 
Fruit. Cake

Picture Books, lc. 
to $1.00 each. 

Games, 4c. to 80c. each; Tree Orna
ments, lc. up.

We have a good assortment of Metal 
Novelties, also Glove and Handkerchief 
Sets, Shaving Cases, Mirrors, Toilet 
Cases, etc.

All our Christmas goods come to us 
direct from the manufacturers and our 
customers get the benefit of the best 
values In town. Store open every even
ing until Christmas.

Ladies’ $2.50 Golf Vests for Sid,
Amboy, for Thomaston ;
Lynch, from St George, for Stoning
ton; Henry May, from Norwalk, for 
Portland; Coral Leaf, from New York, 
for Diligent River; Minola, from Port 
Johnson, for St John; A R McLeah, 
from do, for Yarmouth; Onward, from 
Greenwich, Conn, for St John, NB.

Passed, strs Nanna, from Hillsboro, 
for New York; Manhattan, from Port
land, for do; schs Fred В Balach, from 
South Amboy, for Rockland; Harry 
Miller, from Ellqabethport, for 8t An
drews, NB.

PORTSMOUTH, Dec 22—Ard, schs 
Robert Pettis, from Weymouth, for 
Belfast, NC; Lady Antrim, from do, 
for Boothbay; Grace J, from Portland 

Passed, schs Ronald, from Port John
son for St John, NB; Mauna, from 
Boston, for La Have, NS; Mercedes, 
from do, for Belleveau Cove, NS; Hat
tie from do, for Parrsboro; Abanft, 
from do, for St John, NB: Mary E., 
from do, for do; Florence Leland, from 
South Amboy, for Stonington.

CITY ISLAND, Dec 22—Bound south, 
sch Florence and Lillian, from Bangor,
Maine. „ „

Bound east, bark Argentina, for Lun
enburg, NS.

SALEM, Mass,
Ruth Robinson, for St John; Silver 
Wave, for do; Phineas H Gay, for 

Gracie J, for Portland; Rob-

$1.48.and just a trifle
since you have become such a wealthy he does not know that the brotljer on 
manufacture# and Importer, and have ,be old farm le бо poor, or he would ! 
your factories and warehouses In Paris, help him. I want you to go and 
London, New York, and all over the whisper In his eàr, and fcet him think- 
world. tng of the time the brothers played to-

Now that you handle diamonds and Kether, afid Went to school together, 
costly furs, and have the entree et so and jjypg up their stockings together 
many fine houses on the Dorchester ln tbe ol(j flre-place. and then up stairs 
and St. George streets of our cities, do under the rafters, talked about you 
you get down Into the poor streets, and and went to sleep thinking they heard 
“over the hill to the poor house” as tbe boo( beats of your rèlndeers on the 

\ often as you did when I was a boy? roof 
Do the poor get their share of your

We use only the choicest Fruits and 
Peels, washed and cleaned to perfec
tion.

Pound, Marble, Plum and Cherry 
Scotch Shortbreads, Mince PicsLadies’ Fancy Collars, worth 25 

to 50c, for 15 and 25c.
Ladies’ Skirts, Up-to-date Cut, 

$1.48 to $9.00,
Ladies’Costumes, Ready-to-wear 

$6.00 to $20.00,
Ladies’ Fashionable Coats. $5 

to $15.00.
Ladies’ Hats, Ready-to-wear, T5c 

to $5.00.
Ladies’ Furs, large assortment, 

and other useful presents.
Men’s Overcoats, all newest cut 

and up-to-date patterns, $4.98 
$6, $Г, $8.50 and $10.00.

Men’s Suits, $4.98 to $14.00.
Men's Cardigan Jackets, 98c
Men’s Mocha Gloves, 50c to $1.
Dress Suit Cases, $1.98 to $18.

'Oake,
and Doughnuts. Order early.

' VYORK BAKERY, ,1

2 Store», " 4|Arnold’s Department Store,
11-15 Charlotte St 290 Brussels Street. 

565 Main St, N. E.
і

5

,, .. ... . Get him thinking of those old times,
wealth as impartially as they did be- San and then When his business 
fore "Fortunatus’ ’touched you with 
hie golden wand?

I have often wondered, Santa, how 
you made your money. I don't want 
to be Impertinent and coarsely Inquis
itive, but there are so many who have 
grown enormously rick by questionable 
methods that we are suspicious when 

gets his money quickly.

Do Not» Pay $5.00WB ARB NOW SAWING
Pine and Hemlock Boards,
good Refuse in plenty, also Refuse 
Spruce Deal and Scantling,
The quality and manufacture of our
KILN-DRIED FLOORINC AND SHEATHINC

cannot be beaten, and money and time 
can be eared by buying from us.

Our brand of Shingles and Clap-
boarde are now favorites, and it taxes
us to meet the demand.

For this season we shall have no 
more spruce Slab Wood, cut to stove 
lengths.

■ >
ifheart has been softened by those old 

memories, tell him If he wants the hap
piest Christmas since he was a boy, to 
write a warm letter to New Brunswick 
by next mall, and to put between the 
pages a generous check, and close with, 
“I am coming down, brother, to see the 
old place, and I am going to bring back 
with me that little girl, and we will 
cure her, please God."

There Is a young girl ln Toronto I
She left

* 4FOR A

Tubular 
Skate,

s
a man

You haven’t been ln Wall street, 
have you, Santa? You never get up a 
"corner” ln wheat I know, for that
means no bread for the poor. Did you want you to try and find, 
ever gamble in stocks and call that home a year or two ago. She was 
making money? No, I will not wrong pretty and good, when she left her : 
you, my old friend; you made your country home—but it Is the old story, 
money In legitimate trade, and you ‘«he fell like th snowflake froth | 
would scorn to keep your thobsands of heaven to hell.’’ G and find her and 
employes on starvation wages. tell her the story of Magdalen, and j

} You might have sat in a dingy office how Jesus forgave her, and that He 
'ftad you chosen such a contemptible will receive her as gladly, and will 
way of making money, and watched wash her whiter than snow. Tell her 
like a spider watching for a fly, for the how her mother frets and prays for 
unfortunate, and taken advantage of her home-coming and that If she will 
their necessities; you might have drlv- „mg back home Christmas eve she 
en a ruinous bargain, and then exact- will see a light ln thé Window for 
ed the “pound of flesh.” No, you chose her, and that she will give herself and 
the honest God appointed way of mak- ber mother the happiest Christmas j 
ing money. You made an idle stream they have ever had. 
turn the wheels of a factory, and you (g & ^ г f<Mm< Quf the other
gave employment to "' “‘“в hands and and x want you to be eurer: r;,гглг .«> «•« «. ■ -•>.»». » ^Iе .. . .. play ground and I stopped to hear the

I haVknown some men, Santa, who chilien play and hear their talk. I 
have cut thêir poor relations, and have noticed one group particularly and 
been deaf to any allusion to the pov- heard them talking about you Santa, 
erty of the past, but I am sure you they wondered what you would bring 
have never been guilty of snobbery them. I heard a bright little boy, with 
like that. neat, but scanty clothes shyly ask what

You hâve not forgotten, Santa, the you would bring to their home, and a 
handsled you whittled out for me, and course, big boy, with a heartless laugh 
the skates you made at the blacksmith and a contemptuous sneer, said: ‘Your 
shop? I got more fun and bumps out home! Do you think Santa Claus 
of that old sled, guiltless of steel run- would go to your home, and your 
tiers and paint, than your little “Lord father a drunkard?” The cruel words 
Fauntleroys” could get out of their cut like a knife, and I followed the sob- 
“Meteors” and “Electrics” painted in blng boy to his poor home to try and 
all the colors of the rainbow.

Do you remember the stockings you

. :•«

1
' '1when you can get $3 SO 

the best for vr
Dec 22—Sid, schs

:]---- AT----
ҐІBangor; 

ert Pettis, for do.
HAMBURG, Dec 20—Ard. str Euph- 

emia, from Quebec and Sydney, CB.
PORTLAND, Me, Dec 22—Ard, str 

! North Star, from New York; bark On- 
away, from Turks Island; schs Blue- 
nose, Benjamin. from Woodpolnt, NB,

I for New Haven ; Manuel R Curza, 
Shanklin, from St John, NB. for 

! Bridgeport.
Cld, strs Norseman, Evans, for Lon

don; Cona, Cummings, for London; 
Ontarian, Williams, for Glasgow.

Me, Dec 22—Ard, sch St 
from Parrsboro, NS; barge

G. HEVENOR’S, V 4ЙІ

Murray* Gregory
CORNER 8MYTHE AND MftJON 8П.

’Phone, 972. ■l-~
(Limited.)

8T. JOHN, N. B.
Telephone 28A1. ■ІIF YOU WANT

a choice cup of Tea with 
your Christmas dinnertry 
Gold Leaf.

T.W MORRISON, 33 Slmonds SL

STORM SASHES
Phone 1628.

When You Want Them On.
A. E HAMILTON,

1 .
I

CALAIS 
Anthony,

HS'H-l"Contractor and Builder.
Onward, from Greenwich, Conn, bound 

! for St John.
REEDY ISLAND, Dec 22—Passed 

down, str Regulus, from Philadelphia - 
і for St Johns, NF.
І BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Dec 22—
! In port, schs F G French, from Calais 
' for Boston; Mefhabasic, from New 
York for Stonington; Bat, from St 
George, NB, for Salem, Mass.

XI

BUCKWHEAT.
New Western Grey Buckwheat. 
New Yellow Buckwheat. 
Self-Rising Buckwheat.

MEGAMTY & KELLEY
Hay Market Square.

Telephone 82(X

Shop, 209 Brussels St. 
Residence 88 Hxmouth St. ••• A

We Are Giving Special 
Attention to : : : :

Winter Overcoats
CODNER BROTHERS

10 Paradise Row.

і1

I The North End 
Office of.
St. John STAR
GEORGE W. H0BEN,

comfort him. GOOD ROUTE NORTH 
OF LAKE ABITIBBI

I wish you could see that apology 
filled, or only half-filled, at our house? for a bome Santa. It Is a drunkard’s 
There was a doughnut, and an apple are 0ffen eold and hungry and bruised 
and a stick of candy and—but I guess

J
LOWNEY’Shome, and the por wife and children 

that was all; the apple was not very wjlb cruel blows. I want you to go 
large nor very sweet, but we were and gee tba{ man who was once a kind 
thankful and happy. We never dream- husband and father and save him, and 
ed of complaining, for we knew you ]ej. ,bat p0or shabby home have the 
were poor, and that you had a large ç«br|stmas present of a sober husband 
family, and that you did the best you , and father
could for us all. jUst one more, Santa, there Is a boy

I know we were more thankful and ,n Ha,|fax just out of hls teens, he Is 
happy with our poor presents than onIy son Qf hls mother, "and she is 

children are w.th cos ly ones I a w|dow., The boy 1s ..dr,ftlng away,” 
went into a wealthy home last Christ- , and r want you to throw "out the life- 
mas, and the children were complain- rescue him ”
Ing and fretting because you had eith^ big mother ргауя for her “wandering 
er forgotten or CO ^ wanted boy,” and how she Is wrowlng thinner
give them aom ^ „ every day and It he does not come home
tifh^" hnrto wTar”ICTnyte -n, his mother wd,, before another 

midst of her beautiful wardrobe. Christmas be ^h Ms fa he*. ,n
I went Into another home that day, keaven, and that he will have lost the 

on a poor street, where the fire was best friend a good or bad boy ever had 
scanty and the children were crying —a praying mother, 
with hunger and cold and disappoint- I could write you ever so much more 
ment. And when they asked their mo- but I know you are busy, and long let- 
ther why you had not come, she tried ters are not apt to be read. So good- 
to make some excuse for you. But I ! bye Santa Claus, do all you can to 
saw the tears she tried to hide; and I bring "peace on earth and good will to 
confess, Santa, my own eyes were I men,” not only for a brief Christmas 
moist as I went away; and I said to tide, but from Christmas to Christmas, 
myself, "hls memory Is falling, he THADDEU8.

The Christmas Present acceptable to 
a box ofall, old and young, is 

LOWNEY’S CHOCOLATES, 
assortment of fancy boxes suitable for

Chairman Parent Hopes to Call For 
Tenders Next Month.

A nice 1presents at
E. M. MANNING,

101 Charlotte 8t.OTTAWA, Dec. 22.— According to 
reports recently received from the 
veyore Of the National Transcontinen
tal Railway commission, a good route 
has been found north of Lake Abltib- 
bl. Chairman Parent announces that 

„the commission will be in a position 
next month to call for tenders for the 
construction of the line from Winnl- 

to Lake Superior Junction, the

Phone 113.sur-
many

DRUGGIST,
357 MAIN STREET.HOLLY AND MISTLETOE FOR 

CHRISTMAS
, —AT—

CHA8. A. CLARK'S,
49 Charlotte 8b, Market Building
Telephone 808.

Tell him that

Money Back 
If Wanted

Advertisements »nd Sub
scriptions left there will 
receive careful attention. *peg

connecting point with the G. T. P.’s 
branch line from Fort William. The 
G. T. P. is pressing for the completion 
of this section by August, 1907, ln order 
that that road may get Its share of the 
Western Canada crops of 
As fast as the location surveys are 
approved of, contracts will be asked 
for the remaining portion of the gov
ernment line through Northern Que
bec and Ontario. It will be the aim of 
the commission to let these contracts 
at as early a date as possible so that 

! contractors may be able to get their 
j supplies in over winter roads. Other- 
i wise grading might be delayed for a 

Surveys in New Brunswick to

The West St. John 
Office of 
St. John STAR

■ ■ ■
that year. Child’s Snow Shovels, Corn 

Poppers and Household 
Holiday Novelties on Sale at 

H. S C0SMAN,
211 UNION 8T.WILCOX BRO ■

ЇM. P.’S ENGAGE IN LAWSUIT. ----IS AT----

"MUMPComic Postcards
ka- at 2Jc. each. They’re the ft*t. 
SX est*liera you ever saw. ftrd 

this handsome Watch le worth 
‘ ten times the wort we ask you

to do. irejuet adandy Watch 
for boy*, strong and well 

-w made, >ith highly i ulisned 
■1ІИЯ solid nickel case and litarr 
/м bevelled Frenc h crystal, »1-

/С\ ЦЯr,?‘XV-S“і.™
/ШЯ worth of our catchy Сомів 

■R Cards be ret this Daisy Watch
■■ms fr**. Writ» tn-day sura.

TUB OEM NOVELTY CO^ 
DEPT, b 0 TORONTO.

sE. R. W. INGRAHAM: year.
test the merits of rival river and cen
tral routes have been suspended owing 
to transportation difficulties. They 
will be resumed as soon as snow is set
tled, and it Is expected a decision will 
be reached and contracts for construc
tion let before spring. „

P. E. Ritchie, of the department of 
agriculture has been appointed regis
trar of copyrights, in succession to 

і Jackson, deceased.

»FRAMERS, SLEDS, SKATES,TORONTO, Dec. 21.—A. A. Lefurgey, 
M. P.; W. H. Bennett, M. P., and Ar
thur G Peuchen are jointly suing the 
Great West Land Co. of Toronto, Ru
fus Pope, ex-M. P., of Cookshlre, Que
bec, and George W. Fowler, "M. P., of 

declaration

DRUGGIST,
127 UNION STREET,

Also balance of TOYS Selling at 
Cost Price to clear.
BOY’S SNOW SHOVELS, 10, 15, and 

20 Cents.

Addison’s Hardware Store,
44 Germain Street-

12 DOCK ST. & MARKET SQ.2to
9 Advertisements and Sub- 

oriptions left there will 
eceive careful attention.

Sussex, N. B., to secure a 
that they are entitled to a three-flfths 
share of the stock issued by the de
fendants, and a lien upon the remain
ing stock.

V...
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POOR DOCUMENT

An Open Letter
To Santa Claus

By THADDEUS.
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How Little Ham Bon Arrested a Big Drunk- Two St. John Couples Who Will Celebrate 
en Lumberman and Made Him Pay 

For His Window.

$6.50 to $50.00Give your Mother a nice set of Furs,
Give your Father a nice Overcoat, from $5.00 to $12.00 * 
Give your Wife one of our Costumes or Coats,

$6.50 to $18.00
Give your Son an Overcoat that will keep him warm,

$3 75 to $8 00
Give your Neighbor a nice Ulster Coat, $4.00 to $8.00 
Give Yourself anything you like in the clothing line

the Merry Christmas Day by 
Getting’ Married.

A quiet but very pretty wedding Is 
plain drunks went to jail In default of to take place at three o'clock on Christ

mas day, when Rev. A. J. Prosser will 
George Chestnut, attired In the full unite in marriage Miss Effle A. Hoyt, 

garb of a woodsman, was quite peni- daughter of Mrs. Mary L. Hoyt, 178 fpQm 15c UD.
tent this morning in court, when he Union street, and Wm. Lee Hiscock, ef . ‘ __ __ , „„ „.ill it t„ „011 if
was fined $8 or 30 days Jail for being T. McAvity & Sons. Give US yOUr ГПОПеу and W6 Will give it back to yOU II
drunk, and also asked to pay $1.50 to The wedding, which will take place you are DOt Satisfied.
Ham Bon for breaking the glass in the at the home of the bride, is a very J 
door of Ham’s Carmarthen street laun- quiet one, on account of the death late- ! 
dry. Ham Bon is a neatly attired ly of her brother. The young couple 
young almond eyed celestial with a will be unattended. The bride’s cos- 
falrly good grasp on the English lan- ( tume will be a very pretty white silk, 
guage, and he threw a beaming smile crepe de chene over white silk dress, 
on the magistrate this morning when She will carry a bouquet of white car- 
he explained the bad actions of Chest- nations. Mr. and Mrs. Hiscock will re- 
nut and the plucky manner in which he , side at 178 Union street.

The young couple received many 
Yesterday Chestnut arrived in the r handsome and valuable gifts. Partlcu- 

city from the woods, and early last larly should be mentioned handsome Ж 
night he had acquired a Jag that made brass urns from the millinery staff of 
him uproarious. He could, not resist the London House, where the bride 
the opportunity of pushing his right was formerly employed, and a hand- 
hand through the laundryman’s win- some present to the groom from his 
dow and cutting his hand fluite badly, employers.

Little Ham was equal to the occa- The marriage is also announced to
take place on Christmas Day at the 
mother’s residence, 399 Union street, of 
Miss Mamie Martin, daughter of the 
late George H. Martin to Norman 
Robert Mosher of Noank, Conn.

The ceremony will be a quiet one, 
the happy couple being unattended.
The nuptial knot will be tied by the 
Rev. G. M. Campbell of Queen Square 
church at half-past five in the after
noon, The bride will wear a Handsome 
gown of champagne voile and carry a 
bouquet of white roses. Her travelling 
suit is of blue canvas cloth with 
black velvet hat. The house will be 
prettily decorated with plants and cut 
flowers. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mosher 
will reside in Noank.

The bride has received numerous 
pretty wedding gifts including a silver 
salver from the class and teachers of 
Queen Square Sunday school.

At the police court this morning two

paying a fine of $4.

WILCOX BROS
Market» Sq. and Dock St».

handled his man.

Ж

Xmas Slipper Suggestions.
slon and soon had the burly drunk by 
the collar and hustled him unaided to 
the police station steps. It then oc
curred to Chestnut that matters looked 
serious for him and he put up a fight. 
Ham held on and rent the air with hie 
screams for the police. Sergt. Camp
bell, who was in tbe central station, 
heard the uproar and hastened to the 
Chinese’s rescue and placed Chestnut 
in a cell. This morning Chestnut paid 
Ham Bon $1.50 for the damage done the 
window* and went to jail in default of 
paying eight dollars for being drunk.

Mrs. Graves was in court this morn
ing, owing to a-complaint of Henry 
Close, who claimed that he had given 
the woman a watch to keep for him 
until he wanted it, and that when he 
called for the time piece she refused to

What to give 
a Boy !

SLIPPERS.
What to give 

a Girl.
SLIPPERS.

What to give a 
Kid.

SLIPPERS.
What to give 
Everybody,
SLIPPERS.

What to give an 
Old Lady,
SLIPPERS.

What to give a 
Young Lady
SLIPPERS.

What to give an 
Old Man

SLIPPERS.
What to give a 

Young Man
SLIPPERS.

I

hand it over.
Mrs. Graves explained to the court 

ftiat Mr. Close wished money for liquor 
and sold the watch to her for one dol
lar, which was to have been paid to
day. The case was dismissed and the 
parties interested told to leave the 
court and fix the matter among them
selves.

61 CharlotteGoady’s Shoe Store, Streeet.QUEEN’S RINK TICKETS.

The office of the Queen's Rink will be 
open this evening from eight till eleven, 
to give all an opportunity to secure this 
highly suitable and popular Christmas 
gift. Hopes are still entertained for 
the opening Monday afternoon. Bargain CountersSEE

LABORER RISKED HIS LIFE TO
6IVEHIS GHILDREH A CHRISTMAS.

OUR
XMAS
Ornaments and Useful China

EVERYTHING REDUCED.
Юс, 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c, and 50c Each.

■ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.
*

H. D. McLeod, secretary-treasurer of 
the St. John Branch of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses begs to acknowledge 
the receipt of the following subscrip
tions: Mary M. Woodman, $10; anony
mous, $50.

On inquiry at the hospital this morn
ing the- Star was informed that the 
condition of Robert J. Earle, of 127 Mill 
street, who was taken to that Institu
tion suffering from severe blood pois
oning In his left leg, remains the same. 
Mr. Earle Is a coal shoveler with John 
Duffy, but last Friday was employed 

of the Furness boats. A barrel 
of cement rolled against his leg, caus
ing a slight bruise and a cut about 
half an inch long. Although poisoning 
set in he worked until Tuesday, hop
ing, as Mrs. Earle says, to allow the 
children, of whom there are four and 
a sick baby, to observe Christmas.

Mrs. Earle said this morning that 
] he lost so much time during the strikq 
that as last week was a busy one he 
did not want to lose an hour. When 
Dr. McAIpine was summoned he was 
sent to the hospital, where he has been 
since.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Ltd.,
A FEW REMAIN.

--------*—

We still have a few bargains left in 
pipes, Havana cigars and smokers’ 
sundries. Goods at your own prices at 
Louis Green’s King street.

on one
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street,.

Confectionery at Barkers. і

Юс. Candy only 6c. a lb., 5 lbs. for2'5c. 12c. Candy only 7c. a lb., 4 lbs. for 
25c. 15c. Candy only 9c. a lb., 3 lbs. for 25c.

Hand Made Barley Toys, 10c. a lb., Candy Canes, 10c. a lb., Xmas Mixture, 
10c a lb Peanut Brittle, Kisses, Cream Mix. and many others at 15c. a lb.

Regular 25c Chocolates, 15c. a lb., 2 lbs. for 25c. Regular 40c. Chocolates, 
25c. a lb. Best 50 to 60c. Chocolates, 35c. a lb. This grade cannot be beat. 
Mixed Nuts 18c. a lb., 2 lbs. for 25c. Oranges 15c. a dozen and many other 
articles at a very low price.

$ 5a OOa

\

CHRISTMAS TRAFFIC The 2 Barkers, Ltd.,DELAYS TRAINS.

The Fredericton and Sussex trains 
this morning, said one railway official, 
looked like picnic trains so great was 
the traffic. The conductors on the I. C. 
R. are of the opinion that this is the 
heaviest traffic which they have handl
ed, while the passenger travel on the 
C. P. R. Is also very great.

All the trains were more or less late. 
The Boston section of the Montreal- 
Boston train which has lately been 
brought in in two sections was an hour 
late, while the Montreal train was over 
two hours behind time. One conductor 
said that the travel to Fredericton was 
even heavier than to the city and that 
the Fredericton train last night picked 
up at least one hundred passengers 
along the line.

100 PRINCESS STREET,
Г«Л

ITeeth Extracted 
Without Pain,

We ma/ке the best $5.00 set of teeth 
in this city.

We make the best $5.00 gold crown in 
this city.

Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 50c.; plaes repaired, 
from 50c,

Boston Dental Parlors,
627 Main Street,

DR* J. D. MAHER,
’ Proprietor.

Office Hours—9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telephones—Office, 683; Residence, 795.

15c. BROOCHES !
would suggestIf you want to spend only a small amount we 

brooches as attractive and lastin g gifts.
Solid Gold Cut Brooches, very neat design,

$4.50 to $6.00
In gold filled brooches those with the New Damascus finish are the 

dklritwrand prettiest patterns shown for years.
$1.00 to $3.00

L. L. SHARPE, (& SON,
21 King St, St. John, N. ВST. JOHN PREACHER PRAISED.

Reporting the visit to Acadia Uni
versity and the addresses there last 
Sunday of Rev. F. S. Bamford, the 
Wolf ville Acadian says: “Mr. Bamford 
has only been in Canada a few months 
and is fast gaining the esteem and 
confidence of his denomination. The 
qualities that mark him as a man are 
his strong personality, his ability and 
his cheerful willingness to work. He 
has studied at Victoria, London and 
Oxford Universities, and expects to 
obtain next spring, the degree of D. 
Se. from Harvard University. It is 
hoped that we may soon have the 
privilege of getting better acquainted 
with Mr. Bamford.

FREE CHRISTMAS MORNING.

The postponement of the Victoria 
Ring opening from this afternoon until 
Christmas day was a disappointment 
to many, but the children will be glad 
Monday morning when, with their new 
skates, they indulge in Manager Arm
strong’s hospitality. Christmas after
noon and evening the band will be 
present. Santa Claus may interview 
the Vic people at the rink up to late 
hours tonight or telephone.

і

THE FINAL RUSH of other years has taught
hand as early as pos-us to advise patrons to be on 

sible. To have to wait at crowded counters when 
you are in a hurry is not a pleasant thing to have

m. to—well, weDoors open from 8.30 a.OFF TO EUROPE CHRISTMAS DAY.

W. L. Robson of the buying staff of 
M. R. A., Ltd., left for New York last 
evening accompanied by his wife and 
daughter, where they will be the guests 
of Fred Crocker for Christmas. Mr. 
Crocker is a former St. John resident. 
On Monday Mr. Robson leaves by a 
White Star Liner for Europe on a 
business trip. Mr. A. V. Branscome, 
also of M. R A., Ltd., joins him at New 
York Christmas day, and will also take 
passage on the same boat.

to do.
can’t say how just late; it depends upon 
to mers’ demands.
SUCH GOODS AS Gloves for women, men and

our eus-

children; Silk Waists, Small Furs, Neckwear, etc., 
are always a “last call” on 
mas.

(the day before Christ' 
These departments are filled with clerks ready 

for the hurry. Furniture bought tonight will be de
livered tonight. And remember the sweeping reduc
tions on Christmas Novelties in the Art Room.

THIRTY-EIGHTH ANNIVERSARY.
»

The thirty-eigth year of successful 
work was completed at the Saint John 
Business College yesterday, and ad
journment made for the Christmas holi
days. Classes will resume on Tuesday, 
January 2nd.

A new steam heating plant has been 
installed and every provision made for 
the comfort and success of the large 
number who have already made ar
rangements for entering in January.

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited.
Market Square.Germain Street.King Street.

Gifts Worth Giving.CHRISTMAS BRIDES.POLICE COURT.STAR 
WANT ADS

і

Г’
)

t Received at the following 
Addresses ;

CITY.
GEORGE W. HOBEN, Drug

gist, 357 Main St.
SAMUEL H. HAWKER, Drug

gist, 172 Mill St.
GEORGE E. PRICE, Druggist, 

303 Union St.

CARLETON.
E. R. W INGRAHAM, Drug

gist, 127 Union St.

і
-

Ї '

Merry Christmas to Allj.i

L ” With the heartiest thanks that we can give you for 
the most liberal patronage you have extended 

to us during the Christmas trade.

r
C L

«

THE WEATHER.
і

Forecast—Moderate winds, fair and 
mild. Sunday, rain or sleet. 

Synopsis—A disturbance forming an 
the Atlantic coast. The weather is cold 
in Manitoba and in the vicinity of 
Lake Superior, elsewhere in Canada 
mild. Winds to Banks and American 
ports, fresh, southerly today; probably 
gales tomorrow.

t Saturday will see the finish of these strenuous days, 
but if you should see this advertisement before the close of 
the Christmas shopping, bear in mind that there is no store 
in St. John that otters the assortment of useful Christmas 
gifts that this one does.

■

j LOCAL NEWS, jW.‘

F. A. DYKEMAN & GO.,- On Monday, Christmas Day, the Star 
will not be published.>

69 CHARLOTTE STREET, For holly and mistletoe call at J. E. 
Quinn’s City Market.

-

1

A*
Grand concert ât St Phillip’s church 

on Monday, 26th December.
> . li

Band Carleton Open Air Rink 
Christmas afternoon and evening.

Л I 1 ,. іISF'v
On account of special services on 

Sunday there will be no meeting in 
Union Hall at 4 o’clock.■y. WE ARE READY FOR YOU.m See the 8x10 photo given away with 
every doz. from $3.00 up at Erb's 
Photo Studio, 13 Charlotte street. HaveШ,

With our stores remodelled, cleaned and painted throughout, and with a 
largely increased stock, we are now ready to supply the needs of all.

* FANCY BISCUITS—Christie's — jus t from the factory—60 varieties; some
thing for everyone, 12c. to 60c. lb.

Twenty varieties of Huntley & Palmer’s to arrive 18th or 20th.
Finest quality of CANDIED CHERRIES and other Fruits; aMo a large 

assortment of the finest grades of CONFECTIONERY. Many nice packages 
to choose from.

FRUITS—Florida, Jamaica, and Tangerian Oranges, Florida Pines, Malaga 
Grapes, choicest Gravenstelris, Pippins, etc. Something extra nice in Figs.

DEPARTMENT now looks very Inviting since remodelled, and

Rev. Proffessor D. J. Fraser, of Mont
real Presbyterian College, will preach 
in St. Stephen’s church tomorrow at U 
a, m. and 7 p. m.

-

Nine marriages and seventeen births 
were reported to Registrar J. B. Jones 
this week, nine of the births being 
girls.

Our MEAT
with its large and complete stock of the best of everything obtainable. Chick-

Western Beef always in

Candy from 6c. per lb. up. Hand
made barley toys, 10c. Candy canes, 
10c. per lb. New mixed nuts, 2 lbs. for 

Oranges, 15c. per dozen.
(some extra large ones), Turkeys, Fowl, etc.ens

* At' stock.
Try us and you will be glad you did.

25c.
Barkers, 100 Princess street.■

i*
56-62 Wall Street, 

Tel. 571.RALPH E. WHITE. S. Hart Green, of this city, was one 
of the prize winners in the competition 
offered by Appleton’s Booklovers’ Mag
azine for the beet answer to the ques
tion of which was the best advertise
ment in that magazine.
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Christmas Turkeys and 
Prime Beef at our usual Low 
Prices, at
CARPENTER’S

Г
Rev. J. F. Floyd, who has visited 

Bethlehem, will preach in Coburg 
street Christian church Sunday at 7 
p. m., on "The Star of Bethlehem.” All 
invited.

I

131 and 133
MILL STREET.

Adjutant Thompson will lead a meet
ing of the Salvation Army to-morrow 
afternoon and evening at No. 2 corps. 
Also on Christmas night there will be 
a united meeting. The staff and rescue 
officers will be there.

Г * f Ladies Select YourXmas Gifts Here
! New Neckwear (all styles) .......

8 New Suspenders (fancy boxes)
Pretty Armletts (glass boxes) .

jWETMORE’S,

........................................25c., 35c. and 50c.
........................................................  50c. pair.
.. ..................................................  26c. pair.
The Young* Men’s Man

16* MILL STREET

! Twelve burial permits were issued 
during the past week as follows: Phth
isis, 4; pneumonia, 2; aneurism, 1; hy
drocephalus, 1; heart failure, 1) bron
cho-pneumonia, 1; capillary bronchitis, 
1; malignant disease of abdomen, 1.

% The death took place this morning of 
j Mrs. Eliza Thompson, widow of the 
! late George Thompson, formerly of the 

Commissariat Department. Deceased 
was 88 years old, and is survived by 
two sons, William, of Boston, and 
George, of the Bank of N. S. staff here. 
The funeral will take place on Monday 
from the residence of her son, 124 
Prince William street.
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Practical Xmas Gifts
Fir MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN.

-Warm Slippers—28c, 38c, 48c, 68c, 75c and $i.c8. 
Warm Gloves—25c, 38c, 48c, 65c, 98c, $1.48 and $2.25.
Warm Mufflers—25c to $1.25. 1 See Our 
Beautiful Ties—25c and 50c. j

;
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is Windows. On some of the New Brunswick lum

bering limits the axe is to be replaced 
by the saw in cutting down trees. 
When the axe is used the trees are cut 
some three feet above the roots. With 
saws the trees will be cut off within 
several inches of the roots. The Mira- 
mlchi Lumber Co. proposes to use the 
small ends for pulp wood, to be 
driven to Chatham booms and barked 
at the mill, and shipped to the States.

C. B. PIDG EO N,Сотог """„Shi JSdg* St8.’

r}ht
A CHNSTMAS SHAVE
Or Haircut will be more enjoyable to 
the gentleman if lie gets it at M. R. A.’S DELIVERIES TONIGHT.

1:4 LOGAN (SL GIBBS, Just a final word about the goods 
you are going to buy at M. R. A.’s to
night. All gift articles purchased this 
afternoon, and after supper will be de
livered tonight in time for the tree
trimming. In the furniture building 
all purchases made for city and North 
End delivery will go out tonight, but 
the Carleton delivery stops after 9 
o’clock. Be early, and get bargains in 
the art room.

THE UP-TO-DATE BARBERS.

23 1-2 Waterloo Street.

I чЛ

BIBLES !
A GOOD STORE.

Hopkins is a name that has been for 
years connected with the meat and 
provision business in this city for 
many years and has always been a 
synomym for excellence and the best. 
This season Messrs. Hopkins have a 
splendid stock with the prices right. 
The variety of goods offered is very 
extensive and probably surpasses any
thing ever shown in this city in a sim
ilar establishment.

We have a very large assort
ment of

Text, Reference, and 
Teachers’ Bibles, : :

st prices ranging from 26c to 
$10.00 each.

Also a large assortment Prayer 
Books and Hymnals, Presbyter
ian Books of Praise and Methodist 
Hymnals.
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E. 6. NELSON & CO PERSONALS.
і 1 Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

Phone 769.
I Alexander Burr, of Chatham, repre

senting the W. S. Loggie Company, 
Ltd., is in the city and will remain over 
the holidays. Mrs. Burr and son are 
spending the winter at the Lansdowne 
hotel.

The Misses Sadie and Emma Kelly, 
of the North End, have returned from 
the Normal School and will spend their 
Christmas holidays at home.

Leonard D. Shaw, of Sydney, C. B., 
is spending the Christmas season at 
his home In this city.

F. S. West, of the G. T. P. offices, is 
spending the holidays in Halifax with 
his family.

Miss Mabel McAvity, daughter of J. 
McAvity, is expected home today from
Wilmington, Pa.
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Would 
you leave 

vour money 
in a savings’ 

bank which paid 
you but 2 per cent 

interest, when one 
equally reliable offered 

you 4 per cent. Reading 
the Ads. in the STAR now- 

a-days will increase the buy
ing power of your Mone).
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us to extendIN the first place allow 
* t»o you our best wishes for the 
holiday ; then acquaint you of our plan 
for today and this evening
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POOR DOCUMENT
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PATTERSON’S
DAYLIGHT
Store.

Store Open Evenings

DON’T
FORGET
THE
DAYLIGHT
STORE

WHEN YOU ARE 
OUT BUYING

TONIGHT.
Turn Back to Page 2.
Cor. Duke and Charlotte Streets.
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